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ABSTRACT 
Clark, Jason Daniel. Ph.D., University of Minnesota, May 2018. Improving Nitrogen 
Management with the Anaerobic Potentially Mineralizable Nitrogen Test. Major 
Professor: Fabián Fernández 
 
The anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) test alone or combined with 
the pre-plant (PPNT) and pre-sidedress (PSNT) nitrate tests may improve predictability 
of corn (Zea may L.) N needs. Forty-nine N response studies were conducted from 2014-
2016 across various soil and weather conditions in the US Midwest to 1), evaluate the 
influence of soil and weather conditions on PMNan from different soil sampling timings 
(pre-plant vs. V5 corn development stage), N rates (0- and 180-kg-N ha-1 applied at 
planting) and incubation lengths (7-, 14-, and 28-d); and 2), evaluate the predictability of 
grain yield, relative yield, N uptake, and economic optimal N rate (EONR) of corn with 
PMNan, PPNT, and PSNT alone and combined. The top 30-cm of soil was sampled for 
PMNan analysis before planting and N fertilization and at V5 in the 0- and 180-kg-N ha
-1 
treatments. Soil was sampled for the PPNT before planting (0-90 cm) and for the PSNT 
at V5 (0-60 cm) in 30-cm increments. Soil parameters measuring or associated with 
greater organic matter increased PMNan along with evenly distributed rainfall while 
increasing temperatures decreased PMNan. Soil parameters followed by precipitation and 
air temperature had the best relationships with PMNan. Differences in PMNan due to 
sampling time, N rate, and incubation length were best explained by soil parameters. Soil 
and weather variables alone (R2 ≤ 0.41) or combined (R2 ≤ 0.60) did not predict PMNan 
well enough to estimate PMNan reliably. Including PMNan with PPNT or PSNT as 
separate variables with the initial amount of NH4
+ from the PMNan test improved 
predictability of grain yield and EONR. The PMNan timing and N rate used varied by soil 
texture or growing degree-day (GDD) category evaluated. Regardless of the 
improvements in predictability of crop responses from including PMNan with PPNT or 
PSNT in addition to other modifiers (separating sites by texture or GDDs, using deeper 
soil NO3--N sampling depths, delaying soil NO3--N sampling from pre-plant to V5, or 
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including initial NH4
+), the predictability of crop responses after N fertilization (a 
common practice in commercial fields) was not substantial enough (R2 ≤ 0.41) for using 
these soil tests alone to predict corn N needs.  
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CHAPTER 1. SUMMARY 
Nitrogen is most often the nutrient that limits corn (Zea mays L.) grain yield. For 
this reason, N fertilizers are normally used to supplement N that is not supplied through 
mineralization. Applying the right amount of N is important because it is an expensive 
resource that influences corn grain yield, economic return, and environmental health. 
Applying the right amount of N can be challenging because there are many variables that 
affect how much N is supplied from mineralization. One way to improve N fertilizer rate 
guidelines may be by accurately accounting for the potential for N mineralization. While 
the anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) test may improve N mineralization 
estimates and N use efficiency, this test has not been evaluated extensively and 
methodically across the US Midwest. Additionally, PMNan combined with the pre-plant 
(PPNT) and pre-sidedress (PSNT) nitrate tests may improve estimates of N fertilizer 
needs, but these possibilities have remained largely unexplored. 
Forty-nine corn N response studies using single- and split-N applications (mostly 
in corn following soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] rotations) were conducted across 
various soil and weather conditions in eight US Midwestern states from 2014-2016 to 1), 
determine the effect of soil and weather parameters on PMNan and their influence on the 
differences in PMNan due to the effects of sampling timing (pre-plant vs. V5 corn 
development stage), N rate (V5 corn development stage where 0- vs. 180-kg-N ha-1 was 
applied at pre-plant) and incubation length (7-, 14-, and 28-d); 2), quantify the 
predictability of economic optimal N rate (EONR) of single- (EONRsingle) and split-N 
applications (EONRsplit) by PMNan with and without initial NH4
+ from different sampling 
timings, N rates and incubation lengths; 3), evaluate the effect of combining PMNan 
values from different sampling timings and N rates with PPNT and PSNT values on 
relative yield predictability and over- and under-application of N fertilizer failure rates; 
and 4), evaluate the capacity of the PPNT and PSNT to predict grain yield, N uptake, and 
EONR when adjusted by PMNan from different soil sampling timings and N fertilizer 
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rates along with other modifiers (soil sampling depth, soil texture, temperature, and initial 
NH4
+ from PMNan analysis). 
Fourteen N application treatments created complete grain yield response curves 
for single- and split-N applications by applying eight N rates from 0 to 315 kg-N ha-1 in 
45 kg-N ha-1 increments. Single-N applications were completed at planting and split-N 
applications had 45 kg-N ha-1 applied at planting with the remainder applied at the V9 ± 1 
corn development stage (except for the 2015 and 2016 North Dakota sites that received N 
between V5 and V8). Soil was sampled for PMNan (0-30 cm) analysis before planting and 
N application (PP0N) and at V5 where 0 (V50N) and 180 kg-N ha
-1 (V5180N) were applied 
at planting. Soil samples for the PPNT were obtained before planting (0-90 cm) and for 
the PSNT at V5 (0-60 cm) in 30-cm increments. 
Soil parameters (except for inorganic N) (R2 ≤ 0.41) followed by precipitation (R2 
≤ 0.19) and air temperature (R2 = 0.11) had the best relationships with PMNan. Soil 
parameters were also most often used to explain the differences in PMNan due to 
sampling time (PP0N vs V50N) in 50% of sites, N rate (V50N vs V5180N) in 37% of sites, 
and incubation length in all sites. This is important because soil parameters are more 
stable than weather from year-to-year. Because of routine soil testing most of the soil 
data needed to improve PMNan predictions are often readily available, thus eliminating 
what otherwise might be a major stumbling block. The R2 values were not strong enough 
using soil and weather variables alone (R2 ≤ 0.41) or combined (R2 ≤ 0.60) to predict 
PMNan reliably. These low R
2 values indicate that variables outside the scope of this 
study are likely influencing PMNan and further studies need to be conducted to identify 
these variables. 
The predictability of PMNan decreased when it was delayed to V5 where no N 
fertilizer was applied and was further reduced when tested in fertilized soils. When 
incubation length was extended to 28-d for PMNan from the fertilized soil, the 
predictability of PMNan with soil and weather information combined was similar to 
PMNan from soil that was sampled before planting and fertilization. This result indicates 
that PMNan from the 28-d incubation length may improve the estimate of N 
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mineralization after N fertilization, which to this point has been difficult. This 
improvement in PMNan predictability after fertilization is important because most 
commercial corn growers apply N fertilizers to their fields. 
Partitioning soils into coarse, medium, or fine texture categories or sites by less 
(GDDlow) or greater (GDDhigh) growing degree-days (GDD) improved the 
predictability of EONRs, grain yield, N uptake, and relative yield using PMNan, initial 
NH4
+, and the PPNT or PSNT alone or combined. These results demonstrate the 
influence of soil texture and temperature on the utility of these soil mineralization and 
NO3--N tests to predict N needs. However, the improvement in predictability from 
partitioning soils by texture and sites by GDDs is not large enough to improve N need 
predictions sufficiently to use these parameters alone to improve N management. 
The greater PMNan values from the longer incubation lengths did not improve 
predictability of either EONRsingle or EONRsplit sufficiently (≤ 18%) to justify the greater 
time and labor needed for completing the longer incubation lengths. This result indicates 
that the 7-d incubation length is sufficient when using PMNan to predict N needs. The 
predictability of EONRsingle and EONRsplit using PMNan was poor (R
2 ≤ 0.33; RMSE ≥ 68 
kg-N ha-1) regardless of PMNan sampling timing or N rate used. These results indicate 
that PMNan alone regardless of sampling timing, N rate, or incubation length is not able 
to predict either EONR well enough to reliably determine N rate guidelines. 
Another important variable to consider in N management is the quantity of 
inorganic N already in the soil. The predictability of EONR, grain yield, and N uptake 
were improved when the PPNT or PSNT was included with PMNan, and initial NH4
+ as 
separate variables in a multilinear regression model. Combining PMNan with PPNT or 
PSNT into one variable improved relative yield predictability for coarse- and medium-
textured soils, but was unable to reduce over- and under-application of N fertilizer failure 
rates substantially. Increasing sampling depth from the top 30- to 60-cm soil depth 
improved predictability when using PSNT but not when using PPNT regardless of the 
crop response variable or model. Delaying soil NO3--N sampling from PPNT to PSNT 
generally improved predictability of crop responses by 11%.  
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The PMNan sampling timing was important because coarse- and medium-textured 
soils and sites categorized as GDDlow used PMNan and initial NH4
+ from the PP0N 
sampling time while fine-textured soils and sites categorized as GDDhigh used PMNan 
from V50N or V5180N. Using PMNan from either N rate at the V5 sampling time similarly 
predicted crop responses. These results demonstrate that site characteristics such as 
texture and temperature need to be considered when choosing a PMNan sampling time. 
Improvements in predictability of crop responses from the inclusion of PMNan and initial 
NH4
+ after N fertilization were on average 20% less than when no N fertilizer was 
applied. This reduction in predictability results in these soil N tests not improving N 
management sufficiently to be used alone as N management tools.  
Overall, these studies indicate that PMNan is responsive to changes in soil and 
weather conditions and combining PMNan with other soil-N tests improves the utility of 
these tests as N management tools. However, because of the reduction in crop response 
predictability after N fertilization, a common practice in commercial fields, these soil 
tests alone do not improve N need predictions sufficiently to be used as N management 
tools. Future work should focus on further improving the prediction of crop responses 
after N fertilization such as grain yield and EONR to enable farmers to use these soil tests 
as part of their N management tools.  
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CHAPTER 2. US MIDWEST SOIL AND WEATHER CONDITIONS 
INFLUENCE ANAEROBIC POTENTIALLY                                
MINERALIZABLE NITROGEN 
2.1. Synopsis 
Anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) can be used to improve 
mineralizable N estimates and enhance N use efficiency. However, an evaluation of 
PMNan across the various climatic and soil conditions in the US Midwest has not been 
conducted. Across eight US Midwestern states, studies were conducted to determine the 
effect of soil and weather parameters on PMNan and their influence on the differences in 
PMNan due to the effects of sampling timing, N rate, and incubation length (7-, 14-, and 
28-d). Soil was sampled (0-30 cm) before pre-plant N application (PP0N) and from the 
pre-plant zero (V50N) and 180 kg-N ha
-1 (V5180N) treatments at the V5 corn development 
stage. Soil parameters explained the most variability in PMNan (R
2 ≤ 0.41) followed by 
precipitation (R2 ≤ 0.19) and air temperature (R2 ≤ 0.11). Soil sampling timing (PP0N vs 
V50N), N rate (V50N vs V5180N), and incubation length affected PMNan in 50%, 37%, and 
100% of sites, respectively. Soil parameters commonly explained differences in PMNan 
due to changes in sampling timing, N rate, and incubation length. Generally, delaying soil 
sampling (V50N) and sampling after fertilization (V5180N) reduced PMNan predictability, 
but increasing incubation length improved PMNan predictability of V5180N similar to that 
of PP0N. Even though soil and weather conditions may be important when predicting 
PMNan, other variables outside the scope of this study significantly influence PMNan and 
need be identified to improve PMNan predictability. 
Abbreviations: GDD, Growing degree-day; PMNan, Anaerobic potentially mineralizable 
N; PP0N, Pre-plant soil sampling where 0 kg-N ha
-1 was applied at planting; SOM, Soil 
organic matter; V50N, V5 soil sampling where 0 kg-N ha
-1 was applied at planting; 
V5180N, V5 soil sampling where 180 kg-N ha
-1 was applied at planting.   
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2.2. Introduction 
Nitrogen fertilizers are commonly used to supply N to optimize crop yield. While 
an insufficient N supply can reduce yield and profit, excess N may cause negative 
environmental effects including eutrophication and hypoxia in coastal ecosystems 
(Ribaudo et al., 2011). For these reasons, it is important to improve N use efficiency of 
crops (Dinnes et al., 2002) and ensure that the correct amount of N is applied. One way to 
do this is to improve the estimate of N supplied through mineralization of soil organic 
matter (SOM). An accurate estimate of N supplied from SOM is important because it can 
contribute anywhere from 20 to 100% of crop needs (Broadbent and Hauck, 1984; Khan 
et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2011; Ros et al., 2011; Yost et al., 2012). 
Many soil chemical and biological mineralization indices have been developed 
and tested to estimate N mineralization potential of soils (Stanford and Smith, 1972; 
Schomberg et al., 2009; Wade et al., 2016). Two of the standard biological mineralization 
indices are the aerobic (Stanford and Smith, 1972) and anaerobic mineralization tests 
(Waring and Bremner, 1964). These two tests have been well correlated in forest and 
agricultural soils (Waring and Bremner, 1964; Smith et al., 1981; Mariano et al., 2013). 
The aerobic test is often the standard that other biological and chemical indices are 
evaluated against (Gianello and Bremner, 1988; Schomberg et al., 2009). The aerobic test 
is not practical for routine analysis in commercial labs because it is expensive and time 
consuming. A more practical test for routine analysis is the PMNan test that was first 
proposed by Waring and Bremner (1964) and since modified by Keeney and Bremner 
(1966). The PMNan test estimates mineralization by measuring the net amount of NH4
+-N 
produced from mineralization when soils are saturated and incubated for 7-d at 40oC. The 
advantages of the PMNan test over the aerobic mineralization test are that it is less labor 
intensive, only NH4
+-N is measured, and no amendments or preliminary analyses are 
needed to determine the amount of water required for each incubation (Waring and 
Bremner, 1964; Bundy and Meisinger, 1994).  
The PMNan test has been used extensively and successfully in studies to identify 
mineralizable N differences based on cropping system and nutrient sources and to 
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estimate microbial biomass (Myrold, 1987; Kandeler et al., 1999; Burger and Jackson, 
2003). There has been limited success when correlating PMNan to N uptake, grain yield, 
or the economic optimal N rate of rye (Secale cereal), corn (Zea mays L.), or wheat 
(Triticum aestivum) (Stanford et al., 1977; Fox and Piekielek, 1984; Angus et al., 1994; 
Beauchamp et al., 2004; Christensen and Mellbye, 2006; Reussi Calvo et al., 2013). Most 
of these studies conducted the PMNan test with soils collected before planting and N 
application and only incubated the soils for 7-d. Evaluating alternatives to this protocol 
may be beneficial. Potential alternatives include delaying soil sampling, incubating soil 
that had N fertilizer applied, and increasing the incubation length. 
Delaying soil sampling from pre-plant to later in the season may change PMNan. 
Most PMNan samples are taken early in the spring when limited mineralization has taken 
place because soil temperatures in early spring are often less in areas, such as the US 
Midwest, where the growing season starts after a cold winter. Although, mineralization 
becomes greater as temperatures increase through the growing season (Sierra, 1996; 
Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Fernández et al., 2017). Mineralization rates also depend on soil 
moisture, which is influenced by the amount and distribution of rainfall (Sierra, 1997; 
Murphy et al., 1998; Wu et al., 2008). Landscape position and soil type also influence the 
temperature, moisture, and ultimately N mineralization within and among fields 
(Kuzyakova et al., 2006). These factors can alter the amount of N that is mineralized 
before soil samples are collected and possibly the amount of mineralizable N remaining 
in the soil. In the US Midwest, N that is mineralized early in the season (April to 
approximately mid-June) is greatly susceptible to loss (denitrification or leaching) 
because of greater spring rainfall and less N uptake by corn (Randall and Vetsch, 2005; 
Struffert et al., 2016). Delaying PMNan soil sampling to later in the season when N loss 
potential is less and corn N uptake is increasing may improve the accuracy of the amount 
of N that will be available to the corn crop, potentially improving the ability to predict 
corn N needs. However, the differences between early and later season soil and weather 
conditions and their influence on PMNan have not been investigated at length. 
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Nitrogen fertilizer may influence N mineralization, yet most studies focusing on 
measuring mineralization have been performed with soils collected before N fertilization. 
Understanding the influence of N fertilization on N mineralization has important practical 
implications because most production agricultural fields receive N fertilizer. Nitrogen 
fertilization has increased the variability of N mineralization in those studies where N 
mineralization was evaluated after N fertilization (Ma et al., 1999; Kuzyakova et al., 
2006; Fernández et al., 2017). The increased variability of N mineralization may be from 
the influence of N fertilizer on mineralization being dependent on the quality of organic 
N (C:N) and the ability of microbes to access organic N protected by clay minerals 
(Conde et al., 2005; Hamer and Marschner, 2005; Chen et al., 2014). The rate of 
mineralization early in the season may increase when N is added to soils with a greater 
C:N ratio. Greater mineralization early in the season might reduce the amount of 
mineralizable N available at a later PMNan soil sampling time. This potential change in 
mineralizable N might result in an inaccurate measurement of how much N the soil can 
supply to a crop as estimated by PMNan. Studies are lacking that measure the effect of N 
fertilizer on PMNan. Improving our understanding of how N fertilizer affects PMNan 
might also improve our ability to provide N management guidelines. 
Longer incubation lengths allow more time for mineralization to take place. The 
amount of mineralization that results from different incubation lengths may depend on 
soil parameters (Smith et al., 1981; Angus et al., 1994). Longer incubation lengths might 
result in a PMNan value that is more representative of N mineralization that takes place in 
the field, which may improve the accuracy of N fertilizer guidelines. More research in the 
US Midwest is needed to determine the effect of different soil conditions on PMNan from 
longer incubation lengths. These alternatives to the PMNan test described above need to 
be evaluated from soils across a broad geographic range to determine the effect of soil 
parameters, precipitation, and temperature on PMNan. The objectives of this research 
were to 1) determine the effect of soil and weather conditions on PMNan and 2), evaluate 
the effect of soil sampling timing, N fertilization, and incubation length on PMNan across 
the contrasting soil and weather conditions in the US Midwest. 
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2.3. Materials and Methods 
2.3.1. Experimental Design 
This study was conducted as a coordinated effort with uniform treatments and 
measurements methodology across eight US Midwestern states (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and Wisconsin). For specific details of 
experimental site descriptions, agronomic practices, and research protocols see Kitchen et 
al. (2017). Briefly, two sites were selected in each state in 2014 and 2015 for 32 site-
years total that varied in soil parameters (Table 2.1) and weather conditions (Table 2.2). 
Soil parameters ranged from 2 to 93% for sand, 4 to 79% for silt, 2 to 61% for clay, 0.95 
to 1.66 g cm-3 for bulk density, 4.4 to 47.8 g kg-1 for total organic C, 7.7 to 71.0 g kg-1 for 
SOM, 0.4 to 4.3 g kg-1 for total N, 3 to 44 meq 100 g-1 for cation exchange capacity, and 
5.1 to 8.8 for pH-water. The experimental design was a randomized complete block 
design with four replications at each experimental site. Fourteen N application treatments 
created complete grain yield response curves for single and split N applications by 
applying eight N rates from 0 to 315 kg-N ha-1 in 45 kg-N ha-1 increments. Single N 
applications were completed at planting and split applications had 45 kg-N ha-1 applied at 
planting with the remainder applied at the V8-V10 corn development stage (except for 
the 2015 North Dakota sites that received N between V5 and V8). For this study, only a 
subset of the treatments (unfertilized check and 180 kg-N ha-1 applied at planting) were 
used for PMNan analysis. Nitrogen treatments consisting of ammonium nitrate (34-0-0) 
(N-P-K) were broadcast on the soil surface. 
A composite soil sampling from the 0-15-cm soil depth increment was obtained 
before planting from the research area. These samples were analyzed for crop nutrients 
and soil pH to correct any nutrient deficiencies and adjust pH before planting to maintain 
soil tests at optimal fertility levels for corn production according to local university 
guidelines. All tillage, seedbed preparations, and planting were performed by the 
grower/cooperator. Weeds, pests, and disease were controlled using appropriate 
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chemicals following local university guidelines. A well-adapted DuPont Pioneer® hybrid 
for each region was planted in 56- or 76-cm row spacings at 86,500 seeds ha-1.  
2.3.2. Soil Sampling 
Soil characterization was performed before planting at each experimental site by 
obtaining two soil cores (120-cm) within 60 cm of each other from every replication 
using a 5.1 cm diameter tube with a 3.8-4.0 cm diameter bit and a hydraulic soil sampler 
(Giddings Machine Company, Windsor, CO, USA; Model #5-UV / MGSRPSUV). A 
taxonomic description of each set of soil cores was completed following USDA-Natural 
Resources and Conservation Service (NRCS) guidelines (Schoeneberger et al., 2012). 
Both soil cores were separated by horizon, sealed in a plastic bag, and stored in coolers 
with ice until transported to the University of Missouri for processing. One soil core was 
used to determine bulk density (bulk density-measured) (Grossman and Reinsch, 2002). 
The second soil core was used to determine texture by the pipette method after removing 
organic matter (Soil Survey Staff, 2014), total C (Soil Survey Staff, 2014), total organic 
C by the dry combustion method (Nelson and Sommers, 1996), SOM with a Thermo 
Gravimetric Analyzer (LECO Corporation, Saint Joseph, MI, USA) with 150oC drying 
temperature and 360oC burn off temperature (Soil Survey Staff, 2014), total N by the 
loss-on-ignition method using a LECO FP-F528 N/Protein Determinator (LECO 
Corporation, Saint Joseph, MI, USA), cation exchange capacity by the ammonium 
acetate method, and pH [1:1 soil:water pH and 1:1 soil:salt (1 N KCl) pH] (Soil Survey 
Staff, 2014). In addition, Saxton bulk density (bulk density-Saxton) was calculated using 
the soil texture and SOM measurements (Saxton and Rawls, 2006). Weighted averages of 
these soil measurements were calculated for the 0-30-cm soil depth. 
The PP0N soil samples were obtained each spring before planting and fertilization 
using a ten core (1.9-4.0 cm inside diameter) composite soil sample from each replication 
at 0- to 30-, 30- to 60-, and 60- to 90-cm soil depths. In addition, a six core composite 
(1.9-cm i.d.) soil sample was obtained at the V5 corn development stage at 0- to 30- and 
30- to 60-cm soil depths from the 0 (V50N) and 180 (V5180N) kg-N ha
-1 treatments. All 
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soil samples were air or oven dried (≤ 32oC), depending on the state, and ground to pass 
through a 2-mm sieve. Soil NO3
--N was extracted using 0.2 M KCl and quantified by the 
cadmium reduction method (Gelderman and Beegle, 1998) with a modified Technicon 
AutoAnalyzer (SEAL Analytical, Inc., Fareham, UK). For PMNan analysis only the 
surface soils (0- to 30-cm depth in this study) were analyzed, to maintain consistency 
with depth used when the PMNan test was originally developed and calibrated (Bundy 
and Meisinger, 1994). Anaerobic potentially mineralizable N was quantified by 
combining 4.0 g of soil with 20 ml of ultrapure water in Falcon tubes (Corning Inc., 
Corning, NY) and subjected to an incubation length of 7-, 14-, and 28-d at 40oC (Keeney 
and Bremner, 1966). After incubation, 20 ml of 4 M KCl was added and samples were 
shaken for 30 min. Next, the solution was passed through a washed 0.45 µm syringe filter 
disk and stored in a microtube at -80oC to await NH4
+-N analysis. Ammonium-N 
produced was determined by the Berthelot method (Rhine et al., 1998) using a Glomax®-
Multi Detection System plate reader (Promega Biosystems, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA). 
An initial NH4
+-N value was determined for each soil sample and subtracted from the 
incubated samples to obtain net NH4
+-N produced or PMNan.  
2.3.3. Weather 
At each experimental site, weather data were collected during the growing season 
with a Hobo U30 automatic weather station (Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, 
USA). Precipitation and temperature measurements were recorded every five minutes. 
These measurements were used to determine the daily minimum and maximum 
temperatures and calculate mean temperature, growing degree-days (GDD), and 
cumulative precipitation (Table 2.3). These daily measurements were then used to 
calculate mean precipitation, Shannon diversity index (Bronikowski and Webb, 1996), 
and abundant and well distributed rainfall (Tremblay et al., 2012). Water provided as 
irrigation in four of the 32 experimental sites was treated as natural rainfall in these 
calculations. 
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2.3.4. Statistical Analysis 
Statistical analyses were completed using SAS software version 9.4 (SAS 
Institute Inc, Cary, NC). The optimal time interval to describe the relationship between 
PMNan and precipitation and temperature variables was determined using the Stepwise 
variable selection method within the PROC REG procedure. Temperature and 
precipitation measurements from selected time intervals were added separately to the 
regression analysis along with soil parameters. The contribution (partial R2) to the total 
R2 of temperature and precipitation variables to predict PMNan from each time interval 
were compared. The time intervals evaluated for predicting PMNan from PP0N were first-
GDD of the year to PP0N and 30-d before PP0N, whereas for PMNan from V50N and 
V5180N, the time intervals evaluated were first-GDD to V5, 30-d before PP0N to V5, PP0N 
to V5, and 30-d before V5. For predicting PMNan from PP0N, the time interval from first-
GDD to PP0N had a greater partial R
2 in two of the three incubation lengths and a greater 
average partial R2 (0.17) across all three incubation lengths relative to the 30-d before 
PP0N period (partial R
2 = 0.11) (data not shown). For predicting PMNan from V50N and 
V5180N, the time interval from PP0N to V5 had greater partial R
2 in four of the six PMNan 
from V50N and V5180N treatments. It also had a greater average partial R
2 (0.12) across all 
six PMNan from V50N and V5180N treatments relative to the first-GDD of the year to V5 
(partial R2 = 0.08), 30-d before PP0N to V5 (partial R
2 = 0.04), and 30-d before V5 
periods (partial R2 = 0.05) (data not shown). Based on these analyses, when relating 
precipitation and temperature measurements to PMNan in this study, we will only present 
data analysis for the period from first-GDD to PP0N for PMNan from PP0N and the period 
from PP0N to V5 for PMNan from V50N and V5180N. 
Regression analysis was performed using the PROC REG procedure to determine 
what site characteristics and weather measurements had a significant relationship with 
PMNan. Linear and quadratic models were evaluated. The highest order model with a P-
value ≤ 0.05 was selected. If neither model was significant (α = 0.05), then the model 
with the lowest P-value was selected. The coefficient of determination of these models 
were compared to determine whether altering PMNan sampling timing (PP0N vs. V50N), N 
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rate (V50N vs. V5180N), or increasing incubation length (7-, 14-, and 28-d) improved the 
relationship between PMNan and soil and weather variables. Correlations within soil, 
precipitation, and temperature variables were determined using the PROC CORR 
procedure. The stepwise, forward, backward, and Mallows’ Cp (Mallows, 1973) selection 
method options in the PROC REG procedure were used to determine the best 
combination of soil, precipitation, and temperature variables to predict PMNan. Percent 
usage of each variable was averaged across incubation lengths due to little variation in 
variables selected among the sampling timing and N rate treatments. The partial R2 from 
the stepwise selection method was used to compare the relative contribution of the 
selected variables to the total R2.  
Anaerobic potentially mineralized N was evaluated using the PROC MIXED 
procedure. Analysis was done using a randomized complete block design. Residuals 
within each experimental unit showed normality and constant variance assumptions were 
met. Block was considered a random effect. Experimental site, sampling timing and N 
rate, incubation length, and their interactions were considered fixed effects. Least square 
means were calculated for each effect and their interactions using the LSMeans statement 
and the differences between them were determined using the Tukey method to adjust for 
multiple comparisons when needed. Covariate analysis using the PROC MIXED 
procedure was used to determine what soil and weather conditions were influencing the 
differences in PMNan treatment effects. The soil parameters, weather measurements, 
sampling timing and N rate, incubation length, and their interactions were considered 
fixed effects, and block, site, and site by fixed effects interactions were considered 
random effects. This allowed the variation due to sampling timing and N rate, incubation 
length, and the soil parameters or weather variables (fixed effects) to be determined 
before evaluating the variance left in the model due to site and its interactions (random 
effects).  
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2.4. Results and Discussion 
The diversity of soil parameters (Table 2.1) and weather conditions (Table 2.2) 
led to a wide range of PMNan values (Table 2.1). The PMNan from PP0N and V50N means 
at each incubation length were within 2 mg kg-1 of each other and PMNan from V5180N 
means were less than PMNan from PP0N and V50N, but were within 6 mg kg
-1. The range 
between minimum and maximum PMNan increased as incubation length increased. This 
increase in PMNan range (50 mg kg
-1) was greatest for PMNan from V5180N, followed by 
PP0N (36 mg kg
-1), and V50N (33 mg kg
-1). Anaerobic potentially mineralizable N 
increased by 10 mg kg-1 when incubation length increased from 7- to 14-d and increased 
by 21 mg kg-1 when incubation length increased from 7- to 28-d when averaged across all 
sites.  
Similar to the 7-d PMNan incubation results of this study (0.74 to 100 mg kg
-1), 
others reported similar PMNan values (12-87 mg kg
-1) in Pennsylvania and western 
Oregon, USA (Fox and Piekielek, 1984; Christensen and Mellbye, 2006) whereas PMNan 
values were greater in Argentina (71 to 222 mg kg-1) (Reussi Calvo et al., 2013). The 
reduced mean PMNan value of our study may be related to our smaller range of SOM (7-
71 g kg-1) relative to those of the Argentina study (44-68 g kg-1). However, PMNan values 
in our study were still much less (29-84 mg kg-1) when only comparing soils with similar 
SOM content as those from Argentina. Our deeper 30-cm soil samples may also have 
diluted PMNan values relative to the 20-cm soil samples in the Argentina study since 
organic N and mineralization normally decrease with soil depth (Sierra, 1992; Paul et al., 
2001; Wu et al., 2008). However, the Pennsylvania study also sampled the top 20 cm of 
soil and had SOM content (18.8-28.9 g kg-1) and PMNan similar to our study. These 
contrasting results suggest that other variables beyond SOM and sampling depth are 
likely influencing these differences in PMNan. We can only speculate that microbial 
population, their activity rates, and their accessibility to organic material may be partly 
responsible for these differences. 
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2.4.1. Relationship Between PMNan and Soil Parameters  
Soil parameters, excluding soil NO3--N and NH4+-N measurements, had the best 
relationships with PMNan, (mean R
2 = 0.19 with a range of 0.03-0.41) (Table 2.4). Cation 
exchange capacity, total C, total organic C, SOM, total N, bulk density-measured, and 
bulk density-Saxton soil parameters had the best relationships with PMNan with an 
average R2 of 0.25. The above soil parameters were well correlated with one another (R ≥ 
0.64) (Table 2.5) and similarly predicted PMNan (Table 2.4). There was a positive 
relationship between PMNan and total C, total organic C, SOM, total N, and cation 
exchange capacity as these measurements directly or indirectly measure the size of the 
organic N pool, which influences mineralizable N (O’Leary et al., 2002; Cabrera et al., 
2005; Mikha et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2008).  
Previous research has reported similar positive relationships between PMNan and 
total N (Fox and Piekielek, 1984; Soon et al., 2007; Schomberg et al., 2009), cation 
exchange capacity (Narteh and Sahrawat, 1997), and total organic C (Fox and Piekielek, 
1984; Narteh and Sahrawat, 1997; Soon et al., 2007; Schomberg et al., 2009) while others 
have reported no relationship between PMNan and total organic C (Sainz Rozas et al., 
2008; Mariano et al., 2013) and SOM (Reussi Calvo et al., 2013). Possible explanations 
to the contrasting results between studies may be related to the amount of mineral-
associated- versus particulate-organic C in the soil that made up the total organic C 
content (Reussi Calvo et al., 2013). This is because particulate organic C that is normally 
greater in coarse textured soils (Divito et al., 2011) has a better relationship with 
mineralizable N compared to mineral-associated organic C that is normally predominant 
in fine textured soils (Studdert et al., 2006). It is likely PMNan values from our study had 
a better relationship with total organic C than those in other studies that had mostly finer 
textured soils due to the inclusion of more coarse-textured soils in our study (Reussi 
Calvo et al., 2013). Another possible reason for the lack of correlation between PMNan 
and total organic C in some studies may be the result of large C:N ratios causing N to be 
immobilized instead of mineralized, leading to reduced correlations with PMNan 
(Mariano et al., 2013).  
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There was a negative relationship between PMNan and bulk density (Table 2.4) as 
soils with greater bulk densities were sandy and had less SOM and total N (Table 2.5), 
which decreases mineralizable N (Dessureault-Rompré et al., 2010). Soils with greater 
bulk density can also reduce mineralization by limiting microbial access to organic N 
(Beare et al., 2009). These results were often true in our study, but there were instances 
after N fertilization (V5180N) where this relationship was inconsistent, for the 7- and 14-d 
incubation lengths. This inconsistency illustrates the difficulty of predicting N 
mineralization after N fertilization, and agrees with other studies (Ma et al., 1999; 
Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Fernández et al., 2017). These results also suggest that a longer 
incubation length may be needed to estimate N mineralization more accurately after N 
fertilization.  
The soil parameters that are used to determine soil texture (sand, silt, and clay) 
had the next best relationship with PMNan, but were much less than the above soil 
parameters having only an average R2 of 0.12 (Table 2.4). Other studies have also 
reported similar relationships between PMNan, and sand, silt, and clay content 
(Dessureault-Rompré et al., 2010; Mariano et al., 2013). Correlations between sand and 
clay or silt were R ≥ 0.66 while the correlation between silt and clay content was less at R 
= 0.27 (Table 2.5). The predictability of PMNan was on average less for silt (R
2 = 0.051) 
relative to sand (R2 = 0.131) and clay (R2 = 0.154) (Table 2.4) as sand and clay compared 
to silt content relate better to total N and SOM (Table 2.5), which is strongly associated 
with PMNan (Table 2.4). There was a positive relationship between PMNan and clay and 
silt content as soils with greater silt and clay had more SOM, which increases PMNan 
(Table 2.5). Greater soil organic N content and potentially mineralizable N also occurs in 
soils with more clay content because it can physically protect organic N from microbial 
decomposition (Hassink et al., 1993; Dessureault-Rompré et al., 2010). There was a 
negative relationship between PMNan and sand content as greater sand content is related 
to less SOM and total N (Table 2.5), which has been negatively related to mineralizable 
N in other studies (Dessureault-Rompré et al., 2010). The minimal capacity of sandy soils 
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to protect organic-bound N from microbial decomposition also prevents substantial 
building of the organic N pool that might increase PMNan over time (Hassink et al., 
1993).  
The relationship between PMNan and pH-water and pH-salt had a similar R
2 to 
that of soil texture parameters (average R2 = 0.12) (Table 2.4). Both pH measurements 
were well correlated with one another (R =0.92) (Table 2.5) and similarly predicted 
PMNan (Table 2.4). The relationship between pH and PMNan was not as clear as the soil 
parameters already mentioned. The PP0N PMNan timing had a positive linear response to 
increasing pH-salt and pH-water while the PMNan from V50N and V5180N had a negative 
quadratic response. Once pH increased to ≥ 6.0, these negative quadratic relationships 
also increased PMNan. A reduction in N mineralization as pH decreases agrees with some 
studies (Adams and Martin, 1984; Motavalli et al., 1995; Narteh and Sahrawat, 1997; 
Paul et al., 2001) while no relationship was reported by others (Curtin et al., 1998; 
Dessureault-Rompré et al., 2010). However, there was a significant relationship between 
pH and the amount of mineralizable N in the Dessureault-Rompré et al. (2010) study in 
the first two weeks of the 24-week aerobic incubation. This relationship suggests that pH 
is better related to the more labile pools of mineralizable N and not the more stable pools, 
which indicates PMNan might be measuring a more labile pool of mineralizable N.  
There were poor relationships between PMNan and soil NO3--N (R2 ≤ 0.09) (Table 
2.4). Nitrate-N values were well correlated (R ≥ 0.89) to each other within each soil 
sampling and N rate treatment. (Table 2.6). Others have also reported little to no 
significant relationship with mineralizable N and soil NO3--N (Fox and Piekielek, 1984; 
Mariano et al., 2013; Reussi Calvo et al., 2013). We suspect, as explained by Divito et al. 
(2011), the poor correlation between soil NO3--N and PMNan was because soil NO3--N is 
dependent on the balance between N mineralization and N loss processes that are 
dependent on weather and soil management practices, which vary between sites and 
years. Poor relationships between soil NO3
--N and NH4
+-N with PMNan indicates 
inorganic soil N is not a good predictor of PMNan. Soil inorganic N measurements will 
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not be included in the remaining discussions regarding soil parameters unless explicitly 
mentioned because of their poor relationships with PMNan. 
2.4.2. Relationship Between PMNan and Weather 
Precipitation (R2 ≤ 0.19) and temperature (R2 ≤ 0.11) variables had a much 
weaker relationship with PMNan compared to soil parameters (Table 2.4) and agrees with 
the findings from Dessureault-Rompré et al. (2010). Soil parameters may be the more 
important variable because they influence the size and quality of the organic N pool, 
which in turn affects the amount and rate of N mineralization (Sierra, 1992; Gil and Fick, 
2001; Gentile et al., 2011; Mazzilli et al., 2014). Soil parameters have also been affected 
by soil and weather conditions over many years. This affect may result in soil parameters 
accounting for some of the influence of weather conditions on PMNan such as 
temperature and moisture that impact microbial biomass and activity rate, which affects 
N mineralization (Kuzyakov et al., 2000; Franzluebbers et al., 2001; Cabrera et al., 2005; 
Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2008).  Soil parameters having the best relationship 
with PMNan is important because these parameters unlike weather conditions are spatially 
and temporally more stable, providing consistency in potential mineralization estimates 
over the years. 
Only a few, poor relationships (R2 ≤ 0.07) occurred between PMNan from PP0N 
and soil and weather conditions (first-GDD to PP0N period) (Table 2.4) as soil 
temperatures were not high enough (Table 2.2) to support the microbial activity needed 
for extensive N mineralization (Sierra, 1997). The range in temperature and precipitation 
measurements increased moving from the first-GDD to PP0N period used to predict 
PMNan from PP0N to the PP0N to V5 period (R
2 ≤ 0.19) used to predict PMNan from V50N 
and V5180N. However, the increased range of temperature and precipitation conditions 
still did not improve the relationships between PMNan and temperature or precipitation 
variables close to what we observed with soil parameters that varied extensively between 
sites (Table 2.4).  
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The average relationship between PMNan from V50N and V5180N treatments and 
the sum of precipitation (R2 = 0.10) and abundant and well-distributed rainfall (R2 = 
0.13) was better than the max and mean precipitation and Shannon diversity index 
variables (average R2 = 0.03) (Table 2.4). The sum of precipitation and abundant and 
well-distributed rainfall were also well correlated with each other (R ≥ 0.98) (Table 2.7), 
which was evident by their similar relationships with PMNan (Table 2.4). There was a 
positive relationship between PMNan and the sum of precipitation and abundant and well-
distributed rainfall as greater uniformity in rainfall can stimulate N mineralization by 
consistently rewetting the soil (Murphy et al., 1998; Kuzyakov et al., 2000; Wu et al., 
2008). These results indicate that the quantity, and evenness of precipitation is important 
for increasing N mineralization, but both variables similarly predict PMNan.  
The average relationship between PMNan from V50N and V5180N treatments and 
the mean maximum temperature (R2 = 0.09) and mean temperature (R2 = 0.07) was better 
than the mean minimum temperature and GDDs (average R2 = 0.04) (Table 2.4). The 
temperature variables except for GDDs were well correlated with each other (R ≥ 0.81) 
(Table 2.8), which was evident from their similar relationships with PMNan (Table 2.4). 
These results indicate that any of the strongly collinear temperature variables would 
similarly predict PMNan. There was a negative relationship between temperature and 
PMNan as greater mineralization of easily mineralizable materials may have occurred 
early in the season (before V5) with warmer temperatures (Kuzyakova et al., 2006), 
which might have left more recalcitrant materials for mineralization at the later V5 soil 
sampling timing.  
2.4.3. PMNan Prediction 
The mean R2 from using soil parameters (including soil N), precipitation, and 
temperature to predict PMNan from PP0N was 0.58, from V50N was 0.47, and from V5180N 
was 0.50 when averaged across four variable selection methods (Stepwise, Forward, 
Backward, and Lowest CP) (Table 2.9). These variable selection methods most often 
included one or more soil parameters and at least one precipitation variable. The variables 
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selected to predict PMNan ≥ 50% of the time were percent sand and silt, cation exchange 
capacity, total organic C, SOM, total N, C:N, bulk density, sum of precipitation, mean 
precipitation, Shannon diversity index, abundant and well-distributed rainfall, mean 
minimum temperature, mean temperature, GDD, and NO3
--N from 0-30 cm. Other 
studies also determined the strong correlation or selection of one or more of these 
variables in predicting mineralizable N (Hassink, 1994; Schomberg et al., 2009; 
Dessureault-Rompré et al., 2010, 2015; Mariano et al., 2013). 
The stepwise variable selection method alone was used to determine the order 
variables were selected and how much PMNan variability each variable explained. The 
first variable selected to predict each PMNan treatment was total N, bulk density-Saxton, 
total C, or total organic C (Table 2.9). The first variable selected through this method, on 
average, accounted for 56% of the total R2. Any other variable selected and added to the 
model had a partial R2 ≤ 0.09 when averaged across incubation length within each 
sampling timing and N rate treatment. The soil parameter variables (not including soil N) 
contributed the most to the total R2 (73% of R2) followed by precipitation (19% of R2) 
and temperature (5% of R2) variables when averaged across all PMNan treatments. Soil 
parameters being the strongest predictors of potentially mineralizable N and that 
regression equations predicting mineralizable N normally included an estimate of SOM, 
soil texture, and climate agrees with the findings of others (Schomberg et al., 2009; 
Dessureault-Rompré et al., 2010, 2015). Our results as well as those cited here show the 
strong influence soil parameters have on PMNan with precipitation being a secondary 
influence and all temperature variables having a minor influence. These results re-
emphasize the need to better quantify soil parameters and their interactive effect with 
precipitation to better understand their influence on mineralizable N and to potentially 
improve N management using PMNan. 
Variables were often strongly correlated within soil parameters, precipitation, and 
temperature categories (Tables 2.5-2.8). Collinearity tends to lead to the selection of 
typically only one variable out of a group of strongly correlated variables during the 
selection process. When a selected variable was switched out with another variable with 
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which it was strongly correlated (R > 0.6), the R2 value for the model only changed 
between -0.14 to +0.01 for soil parameters (including soil N) -0.13 to +0.01 for 
precipitation, and -0.02 to +0.003 for temperature variables (data not shown). This result 
demonstrates that many variables can be used to estimate PMNan similarly, which is 
advantageous in situations where existing databases have a limited number of variables to 
choose from to predict PMNan. For example, total N or bulk density-Saxton was the first 
variable selected by Stepwise 66% of the time, but farmers do not commonly test for 
these variables. However, SOM is routinely measured and can be used instead of total N 
or bulk density-Saxton with similar accuracy. Understanding what soil and weather 
variables similarly predict PMNan may increase the use of these estimates to predict 
PMNan and use it as a tool to manage N fertilizer rates more effectively, especially if such 
variables are readily available.  
The mean R2 value for predicting PMNan from PP0N was similar regardless of 
incubation length (R2 = 0.56-0.60) and greater than when PMNan was obtained at either 
V5 N rate (mean R2 = 0.42-0.54) when averaged across all four variable selection 
methods (Table 2.9). Increasing incubation length beyond 7-d improved R2 minimally (≤ 
0.04) when predicting PMNan from V50N (mean R
2 = 0.42-0.50). However, increasing 
incubation length from 7- to 28-d increased R2 from 0.45 to 0.54 when soil samples were 
obtained at V5 after N fertilization (V5180N), which was similar to the predictability of the 
other PMNan sampling timings and N rates. The reduced predictability of PMNan after N 
fertilizer addition with the 7-d incubation length demonstrates the difficulty of predicting 
N mineralization after N fertilization, which agrees with the findings of others (Ma et al., 
1999; Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Fernández et al., 2017). This reduced predictability may be 
because the quality of the organic material in the soils affects the influence N fertilizer 
has on N mineralization (Jenkinson et al., 1985; Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Chen et al., 
2014) and the quality of organic matter did vary between experimental sites in this study 
(Table 2.1). The fact that most farmers need to apply N sometime during the growing 
season to optimize grain yield, but the application of N reduces predictability of 
mineralizable N estimates constitutes a major challenge for the development of reliable N 
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mineralization estimates. However, using the 28-d incubation length may overcome this 
challenge because the predictability of PMNan after fertilization (V5180N) from a 28-d 
incubation length using soil and weather conditions is similar to PMNan without N 
fertilization. This methodology might be important to obtain better estimates of N 
fertilizer needs. Additional studies should be conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of 
using PMNan values from these different sampling timing, N rate, and incubation lengths 
for determining optimal N fertilizer needs.  
2.4.4. PMNan Treatment Differences 
The interaction of site with the sampling timing and N rate treatment was 
significant (P < 0.001) (Table 2.10) and a contrast evaluating the site by soil sampling 
timing (PP0N vs. V50N) interaction within the sampling timing and N rate treatments were 
also significant (P ≤ 0.05), warranting further analysis by site. Sampling timing had no 
effect on PMNan in 15 sites (50%) (Table 2.11). Eight sites (27%) had greater PMNan at 
V50N than PP0N while in the other seven sites (23%), PMNan from PP0N was greater than 
V50N.  
Fifty percent of sites had differences in PMNan due to soil sampling timing 
partially because of the C:N ratio of the soil and early season weather conditions (Table 
2.12). Mineralization is normally slow when soils have a greater C:N ratio early in the 
season. As microbes break down organic materials and release inorganic N the C:N ratio 
decreases and potential N mineralization increases over that of earlier in the season 
(Culman et al., 2013). Early season temperatures and consistent rewetting of dried soils 
are two factors that stimulate early season mineralization of greater C:N organic materials 
(Sierra, 1996; Murphy et al., 1998; Kuzyakov et al., 2000; Cabrera et al., 2005). These 
conditions can lead to greater PMNan later in the season relative to earlier in the season, 
but if these weather conditions are not present, later season PMNan may be greater than 
early season PMNan. Our study supports greater early season temperatures and evenly 
distributed rainfall stimulates mineralization of organic matter. The PMNan from the later 
V50N sampling timing was less than the earlier PP0N sampling timing when GDDs and the 
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even distribution of precipitation (Shannon diversity index and abundant and well-
distributed rainfall) were less early in the season (PP0N to V5) (Table 2.12). However, the 
PMNan from the V50N sampling timing became greater than the PP0N sampling timing as 
GDDs, Shannon diversity index, and abundant and well-distributed rainfall increased 
from pre-plant to V5. We also observed that when soil NO3--N (0-30- and 0-60-cm 
depths) at the V5 development stage was less, the result of less early season N 
mineralization, PMNan from the later V50N sampling time was less than the earlier PP0N 
sampling time. However, the PMNan from the later V50N sampling timing became greater 
than the PP0N sampling timing as V50N soil NO3--N increased, which is the result of 
greater early season N mineralization. 
Above average precipitation early in the growing season reduces N mineralization 
by decreasing soil temperature and oxygen needed for microbial respiration (Sierra, 1997; 
Franzluebbers et al., 2001; Cabrera et al., 2005). Large amounts of rainfall might have 
reduced mineralization of less C:N organic materials early in the season and be the reason 
we observed the PMNan from the later V50N sampling time was greater than the earlier 
PP0N sampling time at less C:N ratios (Table 2.12). However, the PMNan from the V50N 
sampling time became less than the PP0N sampling time as the C:N ratio increased, which 
can occur when greater C:N organic materials are broken down quickly early in the 
season leaving less organic material to be mineralized at the V5 soil sampling time. 
Another reason 23% of sites had greater PMNan from the PP0N relative to the V50N 
sampling time may be because there was an abundance of easily decomposable organic 
materials available at the PP0N PMNan sampling time that was mineralized quickly and 
only more recalcitrant materials were available to be mineralized at the V50N PMNan 
sampling time. Whether or not mineralization was greater earlier or later in the season as 
was observed in this study, and by others, was at least partially dependent on soil and 
weather conditions (Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Monaco et al., 2010; Culman et al., 2013). 
The site by N rate (V50N and V5180N) interaction within the sampling timing and 
N rate treatments was also significant (P ≤ 0.05). Nitrogen rate had no effect on PMNan in 
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20 sites (63%) (Table 2.11). Ten sites (31%) had greater PMNan at V50N than V5180N 
while in the other 2 sites (6%) PMNan from V5180N was greater than V50N.  
Thirty-seven percent of the sites had differences in PMNan due to N fertilizer 
addition partially because of the organic matter content of the soils (Table 2.12). 
Increased mineralization from N fertilization (Kuzyakov et al., 2000; Conde et al., 2005; 
Hamer and Marschner, 2005; Chen et al., 2014) can reduce greater C:N ratio organic 
materials faster than when no N fertilizer is applied, thus increasing later season 
mineralization potential. Increased mineralization from N fertilization can also accelerate 
mineralization of easily decomposable materials and leave more recalcitrant organic 
materials in the soil to be mineralized later in the season. Our study supports the 
influence C:N has on the effect of N fertilization on PMNan because we observed that 
PMNan from the non-fertilized soils (V50N) was greater than the fertilized soils (V5180N) 
when total C, total organic C, C:N, and SOM were less (Table 2.12). However, PMNan 
from V5180N became greater than V50N as total C, total organic C, C:N, and SOM 
increased. The amount of NO3--N in the soil is often an indicator of how much N is being 
mineralized compared to immobilized and has been observed to increase as N 
mineralization potential increases in greater C:N soils (Culman et al., 2013). Our study 
supports soil NO3--N as an indicator of N mineralization because we observed that 
PMNan from the V50N sampling time was less than the V5180N sampling time when soil 
NO3--N (30- and 60-cm depths) from the V50N sampling time was less. However, PMNan 
from the V50N sampling time became greater than the V5180N sampling time as V50N soil 
NO3--N increased (Table 2.12). 
 Anaerobic potentially mineralizable N from the V50N N rate was greater than the 
V5180N N rate at less clay content as N fertilization can accelerate N mineralization of 
easily decomposable organic materials leaving only more recalcitrant organic materials in 
the soil to be mineralized, as was discussed earlier. However, PMNan from the V5180N N 
rate became greater than the V50N N rate as clay content increased (Table 2.12) as clay 
content had a positive relationship with SOM (Table 2.4) and N fertilization can help 
microbes break down greater SOM content to easier decomposable materials. 
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The interaction of site with incubation length was significant (P < 0.001) (Table 
2.10). Incubation length had a significant effect on PMNan in 31 sites at P ≤ 0.05 and the 
one remaining site at P ≤ 0.1 (Table 2.11). There were slight differences in the magnitude 
of the increase in PMNan from site to site, as incubation time lengthened. The mean 
PMNan value in each site increased with incubation length as was also reported by Angus 
et al. (1994). The minimum, maximum, and mean increases in PMNan were 4, 22, and 10 
mg kg-1 between the 7- and 14-d incubations and 2, 33, and 11 mg kg-1 between the 14- 
and 28-d incubations, respectively. These results suggest that the interaction between site 
and incubation length was due to differences in the magnitude PMNan increased when 
incubation time was lengthened. 
Soil and weather conditions helped explain the significant interaction between site 
and incubation length in relation to PMNan (Table 2.12). Anaerobic potentially 
mineralizable N increased in greater magnitude with longer incubation lengths when 
there was an increase in percent silt and clay, cation exchange capacity, total C, total 
organic C, SOM, total N, C:N, and pre-plant NH4
+-N (30-cm depth). Whereas, PMNan 
increased at a reduced rate with longer incubation lengths when there was an increase in 
percent sand and bulk density. No precipitation or temperature variables significantly 
interacted with incubation length, indicating that soil parameters had the greatest effect 
on PMNan in relation to incubation length.  
The soil and weather measurements by incubation length interactions that 
accounted for the greatest variation (average F-value of 13) in PMNan (Table 2.12) and 
reduced the estimate of variance for site (mean decrease = 73) and the site by incubation 
length interaction (mean decrease = 12) were cation exchange capacity, total C, total 
organic C, SOM, total N, and bulk density measurements (Table 2.13). All other 
significant interactions between incubation length and soil or weather variables, on 
average had an F-value of 4.7 (Table 2.12) All precipitation and temperature variables 
reduced the site variance estimate less than 12 (Table 2.13). The soil and weather 
variables that reduced the overall model Akaike information criterion value the most 
from the model without a soil and weather variable (8859) were V5180N 0-60 cm NO3
--N 
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(8135), V50N 0-60 cm NO3
--N (8178), and pre-plant 0-30 cm NH4
+-N (8461) with an 
average decrease of 600. The next best variables in reducing Akaike information criterion 
relative to the model with no soil and weather variables were cation exchange capacity, 
total C, total organic C, SOM, total N, bulk density, and Shannon diversity index from 
PP0N to V5 (average decrease of 66). The addition of all other soil and weather variables 
to the model reduced Akaike information criterion less than 50 compared to the model 
without a soil or weather variable. These results suggest that the soil parameters had the 
greatest influence on the effect of sampling timing, N rate, and incubation length on 
PMNan, which was similar to the relationships among PMNan and soil and weather 
conditions. 
2.5. Conclusions 
Soil parameters directly or indirectly associated with greater SOM increases 
PMNan while soil parameters associated with less SOM decreases PMNan. Greater 
distribution of rainfall early in the season increases PMNan while lower temperatures 
reduce PMNan. Soil parameters (except for inorganic N) have the best relationships with 
PMNan while weather conditions are less, which is important in the development of N 
management tools because soil parameters are more stable from year to year than weather 
conditions. The R2 values were not large enough for soil and weather variables alone (R2 
≤ 0.41) or combined (R2 ≤ 0.60) to predict PMNan reliably. These poor R2 values 
demonstrate that there are other factors influencing PMNan outside the scope of this study 
and further research is warranted to identify those factors and determine their influence 
on N mineralization. Sampling time does not affect PMNan half of the time. Greater C:N, 
less precipitation, and fewer GDDs increase PMNan at PP0N greater than at V50N while the 
opposite conditions lead to PMNan at V50N being greater than at PP0N in the sites where 
PMNan changed due to sampling timing. Nitrogen rate does not affect PMNan most of the 
time. Greater clay content and less total C, SOM, and C:N lead to PMNan from 
unfertilized soils being greater than fertilized soils while the opposite conditions lead to 
PMNan from fertilized soils being greater than unfertilized soils in sites where PMNan 
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changed due to N fertilization. Longer incubation lengths increase PMNan more in sites 
with greater SOM content. 
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2.7. Tables 
Table 2.1. Minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation of 
anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) and soil parameters across 32 site-years. 
Parameter† Min. Max. Mean SD CV 
PMNan, mg kg-1      
 PP0N, 7-d 0.74 84.02 26.65 15.14 56.82 
 PP0N, 14-d 2.38 94.53 37.83 18.91 49.98 
 PP0N, 28-d 5.98 125.27 48.85 25.36 51.93 
 V50N, 7-d 0.19 99.92 28.28 15.01 53.08 
 V50N, 14-d 2.10 122.73 36.98 17.39 47.03 
 V50N, 28-d 4.02 136.72 48.54 23.20 47.78 
 V5180N, 7-d 0.86 92.17 23.18 15.16 65.41 
 V5180N, 14-d 6.89 109.87 32.43 17.47 53.87 
 V5180N ,28-d 8.07 130.66 43.09 23.56 54.67 
Soil parameters      
 Sand, % 2 93 26 25 95 
 Silt, % 4 79 50 19 39 
 Clay, % 2 61 24 11 47 
 BD-Measured, g cm-3 0.95 1.66 1.37 0.13 9.78 
 BD-Saxton, g cm-3 1.07 1.60 1.34 0.13 9.98 
 TC, g kg
-1 4.4 55.5 14.6 7.6 51.8 
 TOC, g kg
-1 4.4 47.8 14.2 6.9 48.5 
 SOM, g kg
-1 7.7 71.0 25.7 10.0 38.9 
 TN, g kg
-1 0.4 4.3 1.4 0.6 41.8 
 C:N, g kg
-1 7.2 12.7 10.0 1.0 10.4 
 CEC, meq 100 g
-1 3 44 20 9 46 
 pH-salt 4.4 7.8 6.1 0.8 13.6 
 pH-water 5.1 8.8 6.7 0.8 11.4 
 Soil-N at PP0N, mg kg
-1       
  Ammonium 0-30 cm 3 19 8 4 44 
  Nitrate 0-30 cm 1 18 6 3 53 
  Nitrate 0-60 cm 2 24 10 4 42 
  Nitrate 0-90 cm 3 28 13 5 40 
 Soil-N at V50N, mg kg
-1      
  Ammonium 0-30 cm 1 14 7 3 47 
  Nitrate 0-30 cm 3 27 8 4 58 
  Nitrate 0-60 cm 5 42 14 7 49 
 Soil-N at V5180N, mg kg
-1      
  Ammonium 0-30 cm 2 34 9 5 63 
  Nitrate 0-30 cm 7 75 32 12 38 
  Nitrate 0-60 cm 18 116 49 17 35 
† PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 
corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development 
stage with 180 kg-N ha-1; BD, Bulk density; TC, Total C; TOC, Total organic C; SOM, 
Soil organic matter; TN, Total N; CEC, Cation exchange capacity.
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Table 2.2. Minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation of precipitation and temperature conditions for the period 
of first growing degree-day (GDD) of the year to the V5 corn development stage (V5) and from the pre-plant (PP) soil sampling time to V5 across 
32 site-years. 
  First-GDD to V5 PP to V5 
Parameter Min. Max Mean SD CV Min. Max Mean SD CV 
Precipitation           
 Max precipitation, mm 4 63 23 16 69 19 95 36 19 52 
 Sum of precipitation, mm 6 274 96 69 71 85 307 169 64 38 
 Mean precipitation, mm 0.2 6.9 1.8 1.5 81.2 2.2 6.6 3.4 0.9 25.6 
 SDI† 0.2 0.7 0.5 0.1 24.7 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.1 8.5 
 AWDR† 0.9 175.1 56.7 45.0 79.2 47.0 201.4 106.6 43.8 41.1 
Temperature           
 Mean max temperature, °C 5 15 11 3 27 19 27 22 2 8 
 Mean min temperature, °C -9 3 -2 3 -157 6 13 10 2 18 
 Mean temp, °C -1 9 4 3 72 13 20 16 2 10 
 GDD 44 211 107 46 43 228 543 347 84 24 
† SDI, Shannon diversity index; AWDR, Abundant and well-distributed rainfall. 
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Table 2.3. Weather variables used and their calculations. The time intervals evaluated for 
anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) from the pre-plant soil sampling timing (PP0N) 
were first growing degree-day (GDD) of the year to pre-plant soil sampling (PP) and 30-d before 
PP. For PMNan from the V5 corn development stage (V5) soil sampling where 0 kg-N ha-1 (V50N) 
and 180 kg-N ha-1 was applied at planting (V5180N), the time intervals evaluated were first-GDD 
of the year to V5, 30-d before PP to V5, PP to V5, and 30-d before V5. 
Weather parameter Definition 
Mean min temperature Tmin = Minimum daily temperature 
Mean max temperature 
(Tmax) 
Tmax = Maximum daily temperature 
Mean temperature 
(MeanTemp) 
MeanTemp = (Tmax + Tmin)/2 
Growing degree-days 
(GDD) 
GDD = [(Tmax + Tmin)/2] -10oC, where Tmax = Tmax if 
10 ≤ Tmax ≤ 30, if Tmax ≤ 10 then Tmax = 10, if Tmax ≥ 30 
then Tmax = 30; Tmin = the minimum daily temperature if 
Tmin ≥ 10, if Tmin ≤ 10 then Tmin = 10; all temperatures 
were measured in degrees Celsius oC 
Sum of precipitation 
(SP) 
SP = Σ(Rain), where Rain is the daily rainfall (mm) 
Mean precipitation 
(MP) 
MP = SP/n, where n is the number of days in that period. 
Max precipitation (MP) MP = Maximum amount of Rain in a single day in that 
period 
Shannon diversity 
index (SDI) 
SDI = [-Σpi ln(pi)]/ln(n), where pi = Rain/SP is the fraction 
of daily rainfall relative to the total rainfall in a given time 
period and n is the number of days in that period. SDI = 1 
implies complete evenness (i.e., equal amounts of rainfall in 
each day of the period); SDI = 0 implies complete 
unevenness (i.e., all rain in 1 d) 
Abundant and well 
distributed rainfall 
(AWDR) 
AWDR = SP(SDI) 
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Table 2.4. Type of model (M) and coefficient of determination of the anaerobic potentially mineralizable N soil test (PMNan) from soil samples 
obtained before planting and N fertilizer application (PP0N) and at the V5 development stage where zero (V50N) or 180 kg-N ha-1 (V5180N) was 
applied at planting and incubated for 7-, 14-, and 28-d as a function of soil parameters, precipitation, and temperature variables across 32 site-
years. 
 
PP0N V50N V5180N 
 7-d 14-d 28-d 7-d 14-d 28-d 7-d 14-d 28-d 
Variable‡ M R2 M R2 M R2 M R2 M R2 M R2 M R2 M R2 M R2 
Soil Parameters 
% Sand -L§ 0.13*** -L 0.21*** -L 0.20*** -L 0.08* -Q§ 0.16* -L 0.19*** -L 0.02† -L 0.06* -L 0.11*** 
% Silt +L§ 0.05* +L 0.10*** +L 0.08* +L 0.03† +L 0.07* +L 0.09*** +L <0.01  +L 0.01 +L 0.03† 
% Clay +L 0.14*** +L 0.18*** +L 0.21*** +L 0.12*** +L 0.14*** +L 0.2*** +L 0.06* +L 0.14*** +L 0.19*** 
BD-Measured -L 0.20*** -L 0.20*** -L 0.26*** -L 0.14*** -L 0.16*** -L 0.26*** -L 0.09*** -L 0.14*** -L 0.23*** 
BD-Saxton -L 0.19*** -L 0.29*** -L 0.29*** -L 0.22*** -L 0.24*** -L 0.36*** -L 0.15*** -L 0.24*** -L 0.34*** 
TC +L 0.3*** +Q§ 0.29* +Q 0.37* +L 0.17*** +L 0.19*** +L 0.24*** +Q 0.24* +L 0.29*** +L 0.39*** 
TOC +L 0.31*** +Q 0.30* +Q 0.38* +L 0.16*** +L 0.18*** +L 0.25*** -Q 0.24* +L 0.29*** +L 0.40*** 
SOM +L 0.29*** +L 0.30*** +Q 0.37* +L 0.12*** +L 0.16*** +L 0.26*** -Q 0.22*** -Q 0.30* +L 0.37*** 
TN +L 0.33*** +L 0.30*** +Q 0.40* +L 0.17*** +L 0.20*** +L 0.27*** -Q 0.22* +L 0.26*** +L 0.38*** 
C:N +L 0.10*** +L 0.08* +L 0.11*** +L 0.05* +L 0.03* +L 0.05* +L 0.12*** +L 0.15*** +L 0.17*** 
CEC +L 0.23*** +L 0.22*** +L 0.26*** +L 0.16*** +L 0.18*** +L 0.24*** +L 0.12*** +L 0.22*** +L 0.28*** 
pH-salt +L 0.14*** +L 0.06* +L 0.06* -Q 0.22*** -Q 0.17*** -Q 0.16*** -Q 0.17* -Q 0.18*** -Q 0.19*** 
pH-water +L 0.13*** +L 0.05* +L 0.05* -Q 0.08* -Q 0.08* -Q 0.06* +L 0.09*** -Q 0.10* -Q 0.10*** 
NH4+-N¶ 0-30 cm -Q 0.06* +L 0.01 +L 0.07** +L 0.01 +Q 0.06* +Q 0.08* +Q 0.01 +Q 0.04* +L 0.03† 
NO3--N¶ 0-30 cm +L 0.01 +L 0.02* +L 0.01 +L <0.01  +L 0.01 +L 0.02† -L 0.02 -L <0.01  +Q <0.01  
NO3--N 0-60 cm +L 0.05* +L 0.06* +L 0.05** +L 0.01 +L 0.03† +L 0.04* -L 0.01 +Q <0.01  +Q <0.01  
NO3--N 0-90 cm +L 0.07* +L 0.09* +L 0.06** - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Precipitation and temperature# 
Max precipitation -Q 0.02 -Q 0.02 -Q 0.03† -Q 0.03† -Q 0.01 -Q <0.01  -Q 0.06* -Q 0.05* -Q 0.02 
Sum of precipitation +Q 0.02 +Q 0.02 +L <0.01  +Q 0.10*** +Q 0.11*** +Q 0.14*** +Q 0.04† +Q 0.10*** +Q 0.13*** 
Mean precipitation +L 0.02 +L 0.02 +L 0.02 -Q 0.05** -L <0.01  -L <0.01  -Q 0.09* -Q 0.06* -L 0.01 
SDI +L 0.04* +Q 0.07* +Q 0.02 +Q 0.07** +Q 0.03† +L 0.02 +L 0.01 +L 0.01 +L 0.01 
AWDR +Q 0.03† +Q 0.03† +Q <0.01  +Q 0.17*** +Q 0.17*** +Q 0.19*** +Q 0.04** +Q 0.10*** +Q 0.12*** 
Mean max temperature +Q 0.02 +Q 0.02 +Q 0.05† -L 0.11*** -L 0.06** -L 0.08*** -L 0.07** -L 0.11*** -L 0.11*** 
Mean min temperature +L 0.01 -Q 0.03 -Q 0.06** -L 0.04** -L 0.01 -L 0.02 -L 0.04** -L 0.07** -L 0.06** 
Mean temperature +Q 0.02 +Q 0.03 +Q 0.06** -L 0.08** -L 0.04** -L 0.05** -L 0.06** -L 0.10*** -L 0.09*** 
GDD -L 0.02 +Q 0.02 +Q 0.05** +Q 0.04** +Q 0.04** +Q 0.03** +Q 0.02 +Q 0.04** +Q 0.03 
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† Significant at the 0.1 level, * Significant at the 0.05 level, *** Significant at the 0.001 level. 
‡ BD, bulk density; BD-Saxton; TC, Total C; TOC, Total organic C; SOM, Soil organic matter; TN, Total N; CEC, cation exchange 
capacity; SDI, Shannon diversity index; AWDR, abundant and well distributed rainfall; GDD, growing degree-day. 
§ -L, negative linear model; +L, positive linear model; -Q, negative quadratic model; +Q, positive quadratic model; 
¶ NO3--N and NH4+-N measured in treatment and at timing of PMNan sampling.  
# Period used when regressing precipitation and temperature variables: For PP0N, first-GDD to pre-plant sampling; V50N and V5180N, 
pre-plant sampling to V5 corn development stage.  
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Table 2.5. Pearson correlation coefficients of soil parameters. 
         pH- pH- BD†- BD- 
Variable % Clay % Silt CEC† TC† TOC† SOM† TN† C:N† salt water Measured Saxton 
% Sand -0.66 -0.90 -0.54 -0.32 -0.36 -0.49 -0.42 0.06 0.11 0.13 0.54 0.72 
% Clay - 0.27 0.91 0.60 0.63 0.67 0.62 0.40 0.27 0.07 -0.61 -0.75 
% Silt 
 
- 0.17 0.06 0.09 0.24 0.18 -0.31 -0.27 -0.21 -0.34 -0.49 
CEC 
  
- 0.81 0.84 0.84 0.81 0.57 0.34 0.21 -0.69 -0.72 
TC 
   
- 0.98 0.93 0.96 0.60 0.39 0.32 -0.71 -0.64 
TOC 
    
- 0.97 0.98 0.63 0.32 0.25 -0.73 -0.69 
SOM 
     
- 0.97 0.54 0.18 0.12 -0.74 -0.76 
TN 
      
- 0.49 0.27 0.21 -0.74 -0.71 
C:N 
       
- 0.35 0.25 -0.39 -0.35 
pH-salt 
        
- 0.92 -0.20 -0.03 
pH-water 
         
- -0.13 0.08 
BD-Measured 
          
- 0.72 
† CEC, cation exchange capacity; TC, total C; TOC, total organic C; SOM, soil organic matter; TN, total N; BD, bulk density. 
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Table 2.6. Pearson correlation coefficients of soil N measurements. 
 PP0N† PP0N PP0N V50N† V50N V5180N† V5180N 
 NO3
--N NO3
--N NO3
--N NO3
--N NO3
--N NO3
--N NO3
--N 
Variable 0-30cm 
0-60 
cm 
0-90 
cm 
0-30 
cm 
0-60 
cm 
0-30 
cm 
0-60 
cm 
NH4
+-N‡, 0-30 cm -0.06 -0.02 -0.06 -0.09 -0.01 -0.15 -0.07 
PP0N NO3
--N 0-30cm - 0.96 0.87 0.58 0.61 0.28 0.40 
PP0N NO3
--N 0-60 cm  - 0.95 0.55 0.60 0.28 0.41 
PP0N NO3
--N 0-90 cm   - 0.48 0.54 0.30 0.39 
V50N NO3
--N 0-30 cm    - 0.93 0.46 0.50 
V50N NO3
--N 0-60 cm     - 0.46 0.58 
V5180N NO3
--N 0-30 cm      - 0.90 
† PP0N, pre-plant soil sampling time before N application; V50N, V5 corn development 
stage sampling time with 0 kg-N ha-1; V5180N, V5 corn development stage sampling 
time with 180 kg-N ha-1applied at planting. 
‡ Ammonium-N measured in each PP0N, V50N, or V5180N treatment before incubation. 
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Table 2.7. Pearson correlation coefficients of precipitation variables of two-time intervals: First 
growing degree-day (GDD) to pre-plant sampling timing (above line) and pre-plant to V5 corn 
development stage (below line). 
 Max Sum of Mean   
Variable precipitation precipitation precipitation SDI† AWDR† 
Max precipitation   0.85 0.86 0.40 0.77 
Sum of precipitation 0.71   0.88 0.67 0.99 
Mean precipitation 0.55 0.52   0.56 0.86 
SDI -0.27 0.34 0.03   0.71 
AWDR 0.57 0.98 0.48 0.51   
† SDI, Shannon diversity index; AWDR, abundant and well distributed rainfall.  
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Table 2.8. Pearson correlation coefficients of temperature variables of two-time intervals: First 
growing-degree-day (GDD) to pre-plant sampling timing (above line) and pre-plant to V5 corn 
development stage (below line). 
 Mean max Mean min Mean  
Variable temperature temperature temperature GDD 
Mean max temperature   0.87 0.96 0.37 
Mean min temperature 0.81   0.97 0.28 
Mean temperature 0.95 0.96   0.33 
GDD -0.39 -0.34 -0.38   
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Table 2.9. Average percent use of soil parameters, precipitation, and temperature variables from 
32 sites by four automatic variable selection methods (Stepwise, Forward, Backward, Lowest CP) 
and their average total R2 when predicting anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) from 
soil samples obtained before planting and N fertilizer application (PP0N) and at the V5 
development stage where zero (V50N) or 180 kg-N ha-1 (V5180N) was applied at planting and 
incubated for 7-, 14-, and 28-d along with their average partial R2 when the given variable was 
selected by the Stepwise variable selection procedure. 
 PP0N V50N V5180N 
 Selection method Selection method Selection method 
 All methods Stepwise All methods Stepwise All methods Stepwise 
Variable† % use‡ partial R2 % use partial R2 % use partial R2 
 Soil parameters 
% Sand 100 0.057, 14, 28§ 8 - 8 - 
% Silt 0 - 58 0.0214, 28 50 0.0214 
% Clay 0 - 17 0.037 8 - 
BD-Measured 0 - 8 - 83 0.0214 
BD-Saxton 0 - 58 0.267, 14, 28 58 0.077, 14 
Total C 8 0.0428 0 - 25 0.247 
Total Organic C 25 0.0314 33 - 67 0.3728 
Soil organic matter 50 - 42 - 58 0.2914 
Total N 100 0.347, 14, 28 50 - 8 0.0214 
C:N 50 - 50 - 8 0.0314 
CEC 0 - 0 - 50 - 
pH-salt 0 - 42 0.087, 14, 28 17 0.0428 
pH-water 17 0.037 8 - 17 0.037 
Ammonium¶ 0-30 cm 0 - 8 - 42 - 
Nitrate¶ 0-30 cm 42 - 8 - 83 0.037, 14 
Nitrate 0-60 cm 8 - 8 - 8 - 
Nitrate 0-90 cm 42 0.037, 14 - - - - 
 Precipitation and temperature# 
Max precipitation 25 0.067,14 42 0.047, 28 17 0.0314 
Sum of precipitation 42 - 50 - 8 - 
Mean precipitation 67 0.0228 17 - 50 0.097 
SDI 100 0.077 ,14, 28 50 - 42 - 
AWDR 33 0.067, 14 75 0.077, 14, 28 75 0.0514, 28 
Mean max temperature 25 - 42 - 17 0.0428 
Mean min temperature 50 - 0 - 25 0.0514 
Mean temp 25 - 8 - 58 - 
GDD 58 0.0528 50 0.057, 28 42 - 
 Mean total R2†† 
7-d Inc. 0.58  0.48  0.45  
14-d Inc. 0.60  0.42  0.52  
28-d Inc. 0.56  0.50  0.54  
† BD, Bulk density; CEC, Cation exchange capacity; SDI, Shannon diversity index; AWDR, Abundant and 
well distributed rainfall; GDD, Growing degree-day; Inc., Incubation length. 
‡ Percent use of each variable was averaged across the three Incs. for each soil sampling. 
§ 7, 14, 28: stands for the Incs. that variable was selected to be used by stepwise within each soil sampling. 
¶ Ammonium and nitrate measured in treatment and at timing of PMNan sampling. 
# Period used when regressing precipitation and temperature variables: PP0N, first-GDD to pre-plant 
sampling; V50N and V5180N, pre-plant sampling to V5 corn development stage. 
†† Total R2 averaged across all four variable selection methods (Stepwise, Forward, Backward, Lowest 
CP).  
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Table 2.10. Statistical analysis of fixed and random effects and their interactions for anaerobic 
potentially mineralizable N across 32 site-years. 
 Fixed Effects 
Covariance parameters Numerator df Denominator df F-value Pr > F 
Site 31 96 14.26 <.0001 
Sampling timing and N rate (STNR) 2 750 34.82 <.0001 
Incubation length (Inc.) 2 750 383.84 <.0001 
Site*STNR 60 750 6.62 <.0001 
Site*Inc. 62 750 3.93 <.0001 
STNR*Inc. 4 750 0.81 0.5171 
Site*STNR*Inc. 120 750 0.49 1 
 Random effects 
 Estimate  Standard error  Z value Pr > Z 
Block (Site) 44 8.1 5.44 <.0001 
Residual 106 5.5 19.36 <.0001 
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Table 2.11. Mean comparisons of anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) affected by soil 
sampling timing and N rate (STNR) and incubation length (Inc.) for 32 site-years. 
   
STNR† Inc.‡ 
Year State§ Site PP0N¶ V50N¶ V5180N¶ 7-d 14-d 28-d 
   –––––––––––––––––– mg kg
-1 –––––––––––––––––– 
2014 IA Ames14 22.0a# 17.7ab 12b 10.8b 16.7b 24.2a 
2014 IA MasonCity14 36.7a 31.5a 29.8a 20.4b 29.5b 48.0a 
2014 IL Brownstown14 15.3b 37.0a 18.7b 12.1c 23.3b 35.6a 
2014 IL Urbana14 49.8a 58.4a 47.4a 32.5c 51.8b 71.3a 
2014 IN Loam14 18.5a 20.9a 11.8b 13.6b 17.8a 19.8a 
2014 IN Sand14 18.5a 11.1b 8.3b 8.7b 13.3ab 15.9a 
2014 MN NewRichland14 73.0a 64.9a 67.8a 48.0b 57.1b 81.4a 
2014 MN StCharles14 46.8a 25.4b 29.2b 24.6b 30.5b 46.2a 
2014 MO Bay14 38.2a 31.9a 16.1b 19.2b 29.9a 37.7a 
2014 MO Troth14 28.0b 33.9a 35.6a 27.8c 33.1b 36.4a 
2014 ND Amenia14 28.1b 46.4a 31.9b 25.6c 36.3b 44.4a 
2014 ND Durbin14 48.3a 55.9a 53.7a 41.5c 52.6b 64.5a 
2014 NE Brandes14 30.1a 21.3b 13.8c 14.2c 21.9b 29.0a 
2014 NE SCAL14 53.4a 33.2b 36b 26.4c 42.5b 53.7a 
2014 WI Steuben14 57.7a 44.2b 42.3b 38.0c 48.2b 58.0a 
2014 WI Wauzeka14 45.4a 25.8b 27.1b 19.7b 36.1a 42.5a 
2015 IA Boone15 17.3b 17.0b 31.2a 12.9b 19.2b 33.4a 
2015 IA Lewis15 14.1b 33.1a 19.1b 16.0b 21.4ab 28.8a 
2015 IL Brownstown15 35.4a 36.0a 23.2b 23.5b 32.6a 38.6a 
2015 IL Urbana15 40.3a 32.7a 38.1a 30.4b 38.7ab 41.9a 
2015 IN Loam15 43.9a 34.8b 30.8b 29.7c 36.4b 43.4a 
2015 IN Sand15 25.1a 22.1a 22.9a 18.6c 23.5b 28.0a 
2015 MN NewRichland15 40.7a 37.6a 33a 20.0c 36.7b 54.6a 
2015 MN StCharles15 32.0b 48.7a 42.4ab 34.1b 40.5ab 48.5a 
2015 MO LoneTree15 25.6b 44.0a 36.7ab 26.4a 37.8a 42.0a 
2015 MO Troth15 38.3b 44.3a 37.7b 33.1c 41.5b 45.7a 
2015 ND Amenia15 15.2b 25.7a 26.6a 15.4b 21.2b 31.0a 
2015 ND Durbin15 73.4a 60.1ab 56.9b 48.1b 58.0b 84.3a 
2015 NE Brandes15†† - 45.9b 49.1a 43.5b 48.5a 50.5a 
2015 NE SCAL15†† - 59.0a 41.2b 29.1c 45.0b 76.2a 
2015 WI Belmont15 52.5a 54.4a 21.5b 31.9b 42.0b 54.6a 
2015 WI Darlington15 69.8a 58.9a 60.9a 37.9c 59.5b 92.2a 
† The PMNan values were averaged across the three Incs. when comparing soil sampling timing 
and N rates. 
‡ The PMNan values were averaged across soil sampling timing and N rates when comparing 
Incs. 
§ Site name is name of site followed by last two digits of year. 
¶ PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1 V50N, PMNan from V5 corn 
development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1 V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 180 
kg-N ha-1. 
# Within row of STNR and Inc. variables, means followed by the same letter are not different (P 
≥ 0.05). 
†† Comparisons of soil sampling timing PMNan values were not available for the Brandes15 and 
SCAL15 sites and their Inc. comparisons were made only with the V50N and V5180N soil 
samplings.
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Table 2.12. Comparison of the effect of soil and weather variables across 32 site-years on the intercept and slope coefficients for anaerobic 
potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) from when soil samples were obtained before planting and N fertilizer application (PP0N) and at the V5 
development stage where zero (V50N) or 180 kg-N ha-1 (V5180N) was applied at planting with incubation lengths (Inc.) of 7-, 14-, and 28-d. Only 
those soil and weather variables that had a significant interaction (P ≤ 0.1) with STNR or IL were included. 
   Soil and weather variables (SW) 
             pH- Bulk Density Precipitation‡  Initial-NH4
+-N V50N soil NO3--N 
STNR§ Inc. Sand Clay Silt CEC¶ TC¶ TOC¶ SOM¶ TN¶ C:N¶ water Measured Saxton Sum SDI AWDR GDD PP0N V50N V5180N 30 cm 60 cm 
    % meq 100 g
-1 g kg-1  g cm
-3 mm    mg kg
-1 
    Intercept parameter values 
PMNan, V50N 7 34 22 15 15 19 18 19 15 36 36 80 80 28 1 28 27 20 28 32 22 24 
PMNan, PP0N 7 34 21 19 20 20 20 18 18 12 19 77 86 39 63 39 44 24 28 32 30 33 
PMNan, V5180N 7 26 25 12 13 6 3 3 4 -16 10 56 94 26 4 25 26 12 18 24 24 26 
 14 12 6 4 5 6 6 4 5 6 11 21 36 11 11 11 11 8 9 9 8 8 
 28 27 10 10 9 12 10 5 8 -2 30 67 90 22 16 22 27 12 18 17 17 19 
Significance                      
 STNR# 5* 1 1 1 10*** 11*** 8*** 6* 9*** 3† 2 <1 3* 5* 4* 3† 5* 5* 5* 3* 4* 
 
 
Timing†† <1 <1 1 1 <1 <1 <1 1 -2 -2 <1 <1 2* 3* 2* 2* 1 <1 <1 3* 3* 
 
 
N rate†† 3* 1 -1 -1 -4*** -4*** -4*** -3* -4*** -2* -2 1 <1 <1 -1 <1 -2 -3* -3* 1 1 
 Inc.# 87*** 5* 3† 4* 10*** 6* 1 3* <1 4* 18*** 27*** 12*** <1 13*** 8* 7* 17*** 21*** 23*** 20*** 
 
 
7- vs. 14-d†† 6*** 2 1 2 2* 2* 1 2 1 1 2 3* 2* 1 2* 2 3* 3* 3* 3* 3* 
 
 
7- vs. 28-d†† 13*** 3* 2* 3* 4*** 3*** 2 3* 0 3* 6*** 7*** 5*** 1 5*** 4*** 4*** 6*** 6*** 7*** 6*** 
 
   
Slope parameter values 
PMNan, V50N 7 -0.22 0.25 0.25 0.63 0.61 0.67 0.35 9.07 -0.82 -1.21 -37.74 -38.81 -0.001 43.34 -0.0001 0.001 0.8 -0.004 -0.44 0.7 0.57 
PMNan, PP0N 7 -0.21 0.32 0.19 0.45 0.57 0.62 0.39 7.44 1.62 1.41 -35.75 -43.22 -0.06 -55.89 -0.1 -0.05 0.44 0.11 -0.42 -0.28 -0.57 
PMNan, V5180N 7 -0.12 -0.1 0.22 0.51 1.14 1.39 0.77 13.13 3.92 1.84 -24.27 -53.31 -0.02 30.76 -0.02 -0.01 1.25 0.72 -0.11 -0.17 -0.46 
 14 -0.11 0.17 0.11 0.22 0.23 0.28 0.22 3.48 0.41 -0.17 -8.23 -19.89 -0.005 -2.73 -0.01 -0.004 0.14 0.1 0.1 0.26 0.28 
 28 -0.24 0.45 0.23 0.63 0.62 0.79 0.6 9.28 2.27 -1.32 -33.5 -51.73 -0.01 7.79 -0.01 -0.02 1.0 0.44 0.49 0.44 0.34 
Significance                      
 SW# 14*** 6* 9* 19*** 42*** 42*** 34*** 45*** 5* <1 30*** 35*** 1 <1 1 1 7* 1 <1 1 <1 
 STNR*SW# 1 4* <1 <1 5* 7*** 5* 3† 8*** 2 1 1 2 4* 3† 2 2 2 1 6* 5* 
  Timing*SW†† <1 <1 -1 -1 <1 <1 <1 -1 2* 2 <1 <1 -2* -3* -2* -2* -1 <1 <1 -3* -3* 
  N rate*SW†† 1 -2* <1 -1 3* 3* 3* 2 4*** 2 1 -1 -1 <1 <1 -1 1 2 1 -3* -3* 
 Inc.*SW# 9*** 8*** 4* 10*** 8*** 11*** 14*** 11*** 2† <1 9*** 16*** <1 <1 <1 <1 4* 1 2† 1 1 
 
 
(7- vs. 14-d)*SW†† -2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 <1 <1 -1 -2* <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 1 1 
   (7- vs. 28-d)*SW†† -4*** 4*** 3* 4*** 4*** 5 5*** 5*** 2* -1 -4*** -6*** <1 <1 <1 -1 3* 1 2* 2 1 
† Significant at the 0.1 level, * Significant at the 0.05 level, *** Significant at the 0.001 level. 
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‡ The precipitation calculations sum, SDI, and AWDR along with GDD was calculated from the PP0N sampling timing to the V5 
PMNan sampling timing. 
§STNR, Sampling timing and N rate treatments for PMNan analysis (PP0N, V50N, and V5180N). 
¶ CEC, cation exchange capacity; TC, Total C; TOC, Total organic C; SOM, Soil organic matter; TN, Total N; SDI, Shannon 
diversity index; AWDR, abundant and well distributed rainfall. 
# F-values and their significance from evaluating the effect of 1) STNR averaged across three Incs., 2) Inc. averaged across three 
STNRs, 3) STNR or Inc. and their interactions on the intercept and slope of PMNan when regressed against SW variables, and 4) SW 
alone on PMNan when averaged across three STNRs and three Incs. 
†† T-values and their significance from specifically evaluating the effect of PP0N vs V50N (Timing) and V50N vs V5180N (N rate) 
averaged across three Incs. and increasing the Inc. from 7- to 14- and 28-d (14- and 28-d vs 7-d) averaged across three STNRs on 
the intercept and slope of PMNan when regressed against soil and weather variables.  
‡‡ Regression results are in the form: PMNan = Intercept + Slope (SW); Intercept = STNR, 7-d Inc. intercept parameter value + 14- or 
28-d Inc. intercept parameter value if calculating intercept of longer Inc.; Slope = STNR, 7-d Inc. slope parameter value + 14- or 
28-d Inc. slope parameter value if estimating slope of longer Inc.; SW is the value of the soil or weather variable. 
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Table 2.13. Comparison of the random effects on anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) 
and their significance level when site and its interactions were evaluated as random effects and 
their change when soil parameters, precipitation, and temperature variables were added as 
individual fixed effects. Only those soil and weather variables that had a significant interaction (P 
≤ 0.1) with sampling timing and N rate (STNR) or incubation length (Inc.) were included. 
 Variance estimates of random effects 
Soil/Weather  Site Site* Site* Site*   
Variable (SW) † Site (Block) STNR IL STNR*IL Residual AIC† 
No SW 158* 44*** 54*** 32*** -13*** 106*** 8868 
 Soil Parameters 
% Sand 127* 40*** 55*** 24*** -13*** 106*** 8843 
% Silt 113* 46*** 63*** 23*** -13*** 105*** 8842 
% Clay 160* 39*** 56*** 29*** -13*** 106*** 8856 
BD-Measured 108* 35*** 56*** 21*** -13*** 107*** 8783 
BD-Saxton 74* 39*** 58*** 18*** -13*** 106*** 8766 
TC 79* 35*** 60*** 22*** -13*** 105*** 8807 
TOC 76* 35*** 64*** 20*** -13*** 104*** 8797 
SOM 86* 37*** 60*** 17*** -13*** 106*** 8807 
TN 78* 34*** 59*** 19*** -13*** 106*** 8779 
C:N 136* 44*** 55*** 30*** -13*** 105*** 8824 
CEC 91* 43*** 57*** 22*** -13*** 106*** 8832 
pH-water 157* 45*** 54*** 32*** -13*** 106*** 8841 
PP0N NH4+ 30 cm 139* 45*** 53*** 24*** -14*** 107*** 8461 
V50N NH4+ 30 cm 151* 44*** 55*** 32*** -13*** 106*** 8853 
V5180N NH4+ 30 cm 162* 44*** 55*** 31*** -13*** 106*** 8857 
V50N NO3- 30 cm 154* 44*** 61*** 31*** -13*** 104*** 8846 
V50N NO3- 60 cm 156* 45*** 58*** 33*** -13*** 109*** 8179 
 Precipitation and temperature variables for time period between 
pre-plant and V5 corn development stage 
Sum 160* 44*** 52*** 33*** -13*** 106*** 8881 
SDI  169* 44*** 47*** 33*** -13*** 106*** 8806 
AWDR 161* 44*** 50*** 33*** -13*** 106*** 8875 
GDD 160* 44*** 52*** 33*** -13*** 106*** 8882 
* Significant at the 0.05 level, *** Significant at the 0.001 level. 
† AIC, Akaike information criterion; CEC, cation exchange capacity; BD, bulk density; 
BD-Saxton; SDI, Shannon diversity index; AWDR, abundant and well distributed 
rainfall; GDD, growing-degree-day; PMNan Anaerobic potentially mineralizable N; 
PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha
-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 
corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development 
stage with 180 kg-N ha-1.  
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CHAPTER 3. PREDICTING ECONOMIC OPTIMAL NITROGEN RATE WITH        
THE ANAEROBICALLY POTENIALLY MINERALIZABLE NITROGEN TEST 
3.1. Synopsis 
The anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) test is a tool that can improve 
estimations of mineralizable N and economic optimal N rates (EONR) for corn (Zea 
mays L.). A study across eight US Midwestern states was conducted to quantify the 
predictability of EONR of single (EONRsingle) and split (EONRsplit) N applications by 
PMNan with and without initial NH4
+ from different soil sampling timings (pre-plant and 
V5 growth stage), N rates (0 and 180 kg-N ha-1), and incubation lengths (7-, 14-, and 28-
d). Soil was sampled (0-30 cm) before planting and N application (PP0N) and at V5 where 
0 (V50N) and 180 kg-N ha
-1 (V5180N) were applied at planting. The predictability of 
EONRs improved 15%, on average by grouping soils by textural category relative to 
evaluating all sites together. Using PMNan and initial NH4
+ as separate explanatory 
variables improved the predictability of EONRs 11-20% in fine-textured soils only. 
Delaying PMNan sampling to V5 regardless of N rate improved the predictability of 
EONRs by 25% for only coarse-textured soils. Increasing the incubation length beyond 
7-d regardless of PMNan combination was not justifiable as R2 increased ≤ 0.18 and 
reduced RMSE ≤ 7 kg-N ha-1. Overall, the ability to predict EONRsingle and EONRsplit 
was similar and poor (R2 ≤ 0.33 and RMSE ≥ 68 kg-N ha-1), which does not provide 
strong evidence that the PMNan test alone can be used as an N management tool to 
predict EONRs. 
Abbreviations: EONR, Economic optimal N rate; EONRsingle, Economic optimal N rate 
using a single N application; EONRsplit, Economic optimal N rate using a split N 
application; PMNan, Anaerobic potentially mineralizable N; PMNan and NH4
+, PMNan 
and initial NH4
+ values used separately in the model; PMNan+NH4
+, PMNan and initial 
NH4
+ values combined into one value; PP0N, Pre-plant soil sampling where 0 kg-N ha
-1 
was applied at planting; PSNT, Pre-sidedress nitrate test; V50N,  V5 soil sampling where 
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0 kg-N ha-1 was applied at planting; V5180N, V5 soil sampling where 180 kg-N ha
-1 was 
applied at planting. 
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3.2. Introduction 
Nitrogen is the nutrient taken up in the greatest quantity by corn (Zea mays L.) 
that can be supplied from fertilizer applications and is involved in almost all metabolic 
processes and plant structural components (Hawksford et al., 2012). Nitrogen is also the 
nutrient that most often limits grain yield. In commercial agriculture, the two main 
sources of N for corn are derived from mineralization of organic materials and synthetic 
fertilizers (O’Leary et al., 2002; Mikha et al., 2006). The process of mineralization can 
contribute 20 to 100% of the yearly N requirement (Broadbent and Hauck, 1984; Khan et 
al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2011; Ros et al., 2011; Yost et al., 2012). Predicting how much 
N will be mineralized is challenging as this process is influenced by many factors 
including weather, which is outside of management control. Weather being a large 
influence on the quantity of N mineralization poses a substantial challenge for proper N 
management because synthetic N fertilizers supply the amount of N needed by the plant 
that mineralization of organic-bound N does not supply.  
The N use efficiency of corn and subsequent profitability for the corn grower 
decreases when N fertilizer is over-applied. Excess N fertilizer is susceptible to 
environmental losses that can cause negative environmental effects including 
contamination of drinking water, eutrophication of surface waters (Mitsch et al., 2001; 
Ribaudo et al., 2011; Helmers et al., 2012; Woolverton, 2015), reduced air quality, and 
global warming (Cavigelli et al., 2012; USEPA, 2018). Corn grain yield and grower 
profit are reduced if insufficient N is applied. Despite these significant consequences, the 
rate of N fertilizer applied to corn fields in the US Midwest is often determined by N 
guideline tools developed by Land Grant Universities that do not explicitly account for 
the potential of a soil to mineralize N. Such N management tools include the pre-
sidedress soil nitrate test (PSNT) (Magdoff et al., 1984; Fox et al., 1989; Binford et al., 
1992; Andraski and Bundy, 2002), maximum return to N formula (Sawyer et al., 2006), 
yield goal formula (Stanford, 1973; Lory and Scharf, 2003) or the Illinois soil N test 
(Khan et al., 2001). Public and private model approaches such as HybridMaize (Yang et 
al., 2004), Encirca® (DuPont Pioneer Johnston, IA, USA), Climate FieldView™ (The 
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Climate Corp. St. Louis, MO, USA), and Adapt-N (Yara International ASA Oslo, 
Norway) are also being evaluated and used to improve N guidelines. The development 
and potential incorporation of an N management tool that explicitly accounts for the 
potential of the soil to mineralize N into land grant university and model guidelines might 
improve N fertilizer use efficiency, increase grower profits, and lessen negative 
environmental effects. 
Field and laboratory tests have been developed that measure how much N soil 
microorganisms can mineralize in a specific soil. Some of the common field soil tests are 
the buried bag method (Hart, 1994), the covered core method (Raison et al., 1987), and 
the core method with ion exchange resins (Kolberg et al., 1997). The drawback of these 
mineralization tests is that they are time and labor intensive, requiring analysis of many 
soil samples collected over a full growing season to determine the mineralization 
potential of the soil. Two of the common and most reliable laboratory procedures are the 
aerobic and anaerobic N mineralization tests (Bundy and Meisinger, 1994). The aerobic 
mineralization laboratory test (Stanford and Smith, 1972) is also time and labor intensive 
and requires careful measurement of soil water holding capacity and maintenance of soil 
moisture over the duration of the incubation period (normally 24-30 weeks). The PMNan 
test is simple and rapid because it can be done with air-dried and field-moist soils, no 
amendments or preliminary analyses are needed to determine the amount of water 
required for incubation, and only NH4
+-N measurements are needed (Keeney and 
Bremner, 1966). The PMNan test also does not require aeration of samples or long 
incubation periods because mineralization is more rapid in anaerobic conditions (Waring 
and Bremner, 1964). These advantages make the PMNan test a good N management tool 
candidate to account for the potential of soil to mineralize N.  
The 7-d PMNan test has been successfully correlated with N uptake of ryegrass 
(Keeney and Bremner, 1966) and rice (Angus et al., 1994). The response of winter wheat 
to different N rates was also well correlated (R2 = 0.87) with PMNan (Christensen et al., 
1999). However, in relating PMNan to EONR of corn the correlations have been much 
poorer (R2 = 0.33) (Williams et al., 2007). Some studies have shown that correlation to 
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EONR can improve by grouping soils by their physical characteristics (Williams et al., 
2007). Other studies reported improved correlations between PMNan and aerobic 
mineralization when the initial NH4
+ in the PMNan value was included (Mariano et al., 
2013) and when soils were grouped by geographic location (Bushong et al., 2007). 
Studies are lacking on whether grouping soils by soil physical properties or including 
initial NH4
+ in the PMNan values can improve the predictability of EONR by PMNan. 
Other important variables that may improve the correlation to EONR, such as timing of 
soil sampling, sampling soil after N application, and increasing the incubation length, 
have largely been unexplored.  
The most common soil sampling timing used for PMNan analysis is within two 
weeks of planting. In the US Midwest, N mineralized early in the season is at risk for loss 
due to less corn N uptake and greater rainfall. Early spring rainfall in Minnesota results in 
> 60% of the annual water drainage and NO3--N lost to subsurface drainage or leached 
below the root zone (Randall et al., 2003a; b; Randall and Vetsch, 2005; MPCA, 2013; 
Struffert et al., 2016). Delaying PMNan soil sampling closer to when corn N uptake 
increases and N loss potential decreases might improve the correlation between EONR 
and PMNan because of the greater chance of N loss and less N uptake by corn during 
early spring. Others have reported that altering soil sampling timing can impact PMNan 
results and those of other N-mineralization indices (Arrobas et al., 2012; Culman et al., 
2013; Clark et al., Chapter 2). The predictability of EONR with these mineralizable N 
estimates from later soil samplings have not been evaluated. 
Measuring PMNan before fertilizer applications can pose difficulties. These 
difficulties occur because N fertilizer can decrease N mineralization from organic matter 
and stimulate residue decomposition, which results in greater amounts of N 
mineralization (Raun et al., 1998; Kuzyakov et al., 2000; Steinbach et al., 2004; Conde et 
al., 2005; Hamer and Marschner, 2005; Chen et al., 2014). This potential increase in N 
mineralization from the N fertilizer application might reduce the predictability of EONR 
with the PMNan test when sampling is performed before fertilizer application or where no 
fertilizer was applied. Nitrogen fertilizer applications have reduced the PMNan value of 
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in-season soil samples in some sites and increased it in others relative to PMNan 
measured before fertilization, depending on soil and weather conditions (Clark, Chapter 
2). The relationship of PMNan values after N fertilization have not yet been related to 
EONR. Applying N as a single pre-plant application or splitting it with some N applied 
pre-plant and the rest while corn is growing can result in changes in EONR (Rasse et al., 
1999; Gehl et al., 2005; Tremblay et al., 2012; Walsh et al., 2012; Xie et al., 2013; 
Kablan et al., 2017). These differences in EONR due to N application timing may also 
affect the predictability of EONR with PMNan. The relationship between PMNan and 
EONR of single N applications has been done in some areas (Fox and Piekielek, 1984; 
Williams et al., 2007) but not in the US Midwest and work is lacking in relating PMNan 
to EONR of split N applications. 
Extending the incubation length of the PMNan test may also improve the 
correlation with EONR. A 7-d incubation has been part of the standard method when 
relating PMNan to EONR. There is evidence that increasing the incubation length beyond 
7-d increases PMNan more as the silt, clay, and organic matter concentration increase 
(Clark, Chapter 2). Varying amounts of greater PMNan from long incubation lengths, 
depending on soil physical properties, might increase predictability of EONR with 
PMNan. An improvement in the correlation between PMNan and biomass, and N uptake of 
rice has been reported when incubation length was extended to 21-d in Australia (Russell 
et al., 2006). However, studies are lacking on relating PMNan from longer than 7-d 
incubations to EONR of corn in the US Midwest. 
Based on this discussion, and the need to improve EONR predictions, the 
objectives of this research were to: 1) evaluate the PMNan test as a tool to predict EONR 
of single and split N applications across the varying soil and weather conditions in the US 
Midwest, and 2) determine the effect of different variables (sampling timings, N fertilizer 
rates, incubation lengths, soil texture, and initial soil NH4
+-N) on improving the 
prediction of EONR with the PMNan test.  
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3.3. Materials and Methods 
3.3.1. Experimental Design 
This study was conducted in the following US Midwest states: Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and Wisconsin. Two experimental 
sites were established in each state in 2014 and 2015, resulting in 32 site-years of data. 
For detailed descriptions of experimental sites, agronomic practices, and research 
protocol see Kitchen et al. (2017). Briefly, a standard protocol for the experimental 
design was used across all experimental sites that included N fertilizer source, rate, and 
application timing; plant and soil sample collection method and timing; and weather data 
collection. The experimental design was a randomized complete block design with four 
replications at each site. Fourteen N application treatments created a complete grain yield 
response to single and split N applications by applying eight N rates from 0 to 315 kg-N 
ha-1 in of 45 kg-N ha-1 increments. Single N applications were performed at planting and 
split applications had 45 kg-N ha-1 applied at planting with the remainder applied at the 
V9 ± 1 corn development stage (except for the 2015 North Dakota sites that received N 
between V5 and V8). The N source was ammonium nitrate (34-0-0) (N-P-K) and it was 
broadcast applied on the soil surface by hand.  
3.3.2. Soil Sampling 
Soil characterization to 120-cm depth was performed before planting at each site 
by collecting from each replication a soil core using a 5.1 cm diameter tube with a 3.8-4.0 
cm diameter bit and a hydraulic soil sampler (Giddings Machine Company, Windsor, 
CO, USA; Model #5-UV / MGSRPSUV). A taxonomic description of each soil core was 
completed following USDA-Natural Resources and Conservation Service (NRCS) 
guidelines (Schoeneberger et al., 2012). Each core was separated by horizon, sealed in a 
plastic bag, and stored in coolers with ice until transported to the University of Missouri 
for processing. These soil samples were used to determine soil texture by the pipette 
method after removing organic matter, total N by the loss-on-ignition method using a 
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LECO FP-F528 N/Protein Determinator (LECO Corporation, Saint Joseph, MI, USA), 
and soil organic matter using a Thermo Gravimetric Analyzer (LECO Corporation, Saint 
Joseph, MI, USA) with 150 oC drying temperature and 360 oC burn off temperature (Soil 
Survey Staff, 2014). Weighted averages of these measurements were calculated for the 0-
30-cm soil depth.  
Soil samples were obtained each year before planting and fertilization (PP0N) 
using a ten-core composite soil sample from each replication. In addition, soil samples 
were taken at the V5 ± 1 corn development stage using a six core (1.9-cm inside 
diameter) composite soil sample from the 0 (V50N) and 180 (V5180N) kg-N ha
-1 
treatments. All soil samples were obtained to a depth of 30 cm and air or oven dried (≤ 
32oC), depending on the state, and ground to pass through a 2-mm sieve. The PMNan test 
was quantified by combining 4.0 g of soil with 20 ml of ultrapure water in Falcon tubes 
(Corning Inc., Corning, NY) and incubated for 7-, 14-, and 28-d at 40oC (Keeney and 
Bremner, 1966). After incubation, 20 ml of 4 M KCl was added and samples were shaken 
for 30 min. Next, the solution was passed through a washed 0.45 um syringe filter disk 
and stored in a microtube at -80oC until NH4
+-N analysis. Ammonium-N produced was 
determined by the Berthelot method (Rhine et al., 1998) using a Glomax®-Multi 
Detection System plate reader (Promega Biosystems, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA). An 
initial NH4
+-N value was also determined for each soil sample and subtracted from the 
incubated samples to obtain net NH4
+-N produced or PMNan (Bundy and Meisinger, 
1994).  
3.3.3. Plant Sampling 
Six corn plants were collected per experimental unit by clipping at the soil surface 
from the center two crop-rows at physiological maturity (R6). The ears were shucked and 
separated from the stover (stalks plus leaves). Ears were dried at 60oC to constant mass, 
shelled, and grain and cob samples were weighed separately to determine dry matter 
yield. Grain yield was determined by harvesting the middle two rows of each 
experimental unit after removing the outermost ear from the end of each row and grain 
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weight was adjusted to 155 g kg-1 moisture. The moisture-adjusted weight of the grain 
collected at R6 from each experimental unit was included in the calculation of final grain 
yield harvested.  
3.3.4. Statistical Analysis 
All statistical analyses were completed using SAS software version 9.4 (SAS 
Institute Inc, Cary, NC). The means and standard deviations of PMNan, NH4
+-N, EONR, 
and soil characteristics were determined using the PROC MEANS procedure. The EONR 
for single and split N applications was determined using the PROC NLIN procedure. The 
price ratio was calculated using an N price of US$0.88 kg-1 (US$0.40 lb.-1) and a corn 
grain price of US$0.158 kg-1 (US$4.00 bu-1). The linear, linear-plateau, quadratic, and 
quadratic-plateau models were used to determine corn N response to total N applied 
(Cerrato and Blackmer, 1990; Scharf et al., 2005; Sawyer et al., 2006). Models were 
compared using the metrics of model probability significance, coefficient of 
determination, and RMSE. The quadratic-plateau model performed the best in most sites. 
There were a few sites where the linear-plateau or quadratic models had slightly better 
metrics. However, in all sites the R2 values increased by ≤ 0.03. The quadratic-plateau 
model was used because of the small change in R2 and to simplify results. Sites were 
identified as non-responsive and their EONR was set at 0 kg-N ha-1 when no plateau was 
reached and the quadratic-plateau model had a P-value > 0.10. The maximum N rate 
applied (315 kg-N ha-1) was set to be the EONR if no plateau was reached resulting in a 
linear model best describing N response Four of the 32 experimental sites received 
irrigation. The N contribution from the irrigation water (41-42 kg-N ha-1 for two of the 
four sites) was added to the calculated EONR value if the irrigation water had nitrate-N 
concentrations > 10 mg L-1. To evaluate differences in EONR of single and split N 
applications the N rates where the profit would be ± US$1.00 of EONR were determined 
excluding the sites where there was no response to N and where the response was linear. 
The difference between the upper and lower N limits were then averaged across 
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experimental sites and N applications. This approach resulted in significant differences 
between the EONR of single and split N applications at ± 10 kg-N ha-1.  
The predictability of EONRsingle and EONRsplit by PMNan was determined using 
the PROC REG procedure. Residuals within experimental units were used to test for 
normality and constant variance assumptions. Linear and quadratic models were 
evaluated. The highest order model with a P-value below 0.05 was selected. If neither 
model was significant (α = 0.05) then the linear model was selected. The R2 and RMSE 
values were the metrics used to compare the predictability of EONRsingle and EONRsplit 
with PMNan values from different soil sampling timings, N fertilizer rates, and incubation 
lengths. We also used PMNan combined with initial NH4
+-N to form a single explanatory 
variable and PMNan and initial NH4
+-N as separate explanatory variables. The same 
procedure was used to determine the best explanatory variable(s) with all sites in one 
category and when soils from each replication were separated into coarse-, medium- and 
fine-texture categories. The grouping of the soils into the three texture categories at the 
replication level followed the approach used by Tonitto et al. (2006) and Tremblay et al. 
(2012): coarse textures included: sandy loam, loamy sand, sandy clay loam, sandy clay, 
and sand soils, medium textures included loam, silt loam, and silt soils, and fine textures 
included clay, silty clay, silty clay loam, and clay loam soils. At the replication level, 
there were 26 replications that had coarse-textured soils, 55 that had medium-textured 
soils, and 47 that had fine-textured soils. We only used 22 replications for coarse-, 54 for 
medium-, and 44 for fine-textured soils because of missing samples for predicting 
EONRs with PMNan from the PP0N sampling time. 
3.4. Results and Discussion 
The EONR for single and split N applications ranged between 0 and 315 kg-N ha-
1 with a mean of 180 kg-N ha-1 for EONRsingle and 167 kg-N ha
-1 for EONRsplit (Table 
3.1). The EONRsingle was less than EONRsplit in eight sites, EONRsplit was less than 
EONRsingle in 17 sites, and in seven sites there was no statistical difference (in each case 
the difference between EONRs were ≤ 10 kg-N ha-1). The difference between EONRsingle 
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and EONRsplit was 12 to 115 kg-N ha
-1 less (mean = 42 kg-N ha-1) for EONRsingle and 13 
to 52 kg-N ha-1 less (mean = 37 kg-N ha-1) for EONRsplit when there was a significant 
difference due to N application timing. The wide range in EONR for single and split N 
applications along with differences in PMNan due to sampling timing, N rate, and 
incubation length in this study (Table 3.2) provide an ideal dataset to evaluate the 
relationship between PMNan and the EONR of different N application timings. 
3.4.1. Predicting EONRs with PMNan  
Significant relationships between PMNan and EONRsingle and EONRsplit were 
observed at the pre-plant sampling time (R2 = 0.041-0.079) when evaluated across all 
sites (Table 3.3). Delaying sampling to V5 regardless of N fertilizer application (V50N 
and V5180N) produced no significant relationships with EONRsingle and EONRsplit except 
for the V50N 28-d incubation for EONRsplit (R
2 = 0.072). Delaying soil sampling until 
after the high N loss period (V50N) and measuring PMNan from fertilized soil (V5180N) 
may have little value in improving EONR predictability with the PMNan test when 
evaluating across all sites. Mineralizable N content changes as the growing season 
progresses (Arrobas et al., 2012; Culman et al., 2013) due to cropping systems, 
management practices and the influence of environmental conditions such as soil 
temperature and moisture (Kuzyakov, 2002; Cabrera et al., 2005; Conde et al., 2005; 
Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2008). Nitrogen fertilizer applications reduced PMNan 
(V5180N vs. V50N) and increased PMNan variability (Table 3.2), which has also been 
observed by others (Ma et al., 1999; Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Fernández et al., 2017). Our 
study supports this greater variability in PMNan associated with delayed soil sampling 
timing and N fertilization, which may have caused our reduced predictabilty of EONRs 
by PMNan.   
For the pre-plant sampling time (PP0N), increasing incubation length from 7- to 
14- or 28-d minimally affected predictability of EONRsingle or EONRsplit (R
2 ± 0.015). 
While the 28-d incubation lengths better predicted EONRs, the improvement was small 
and did not justify the increase in cost and labor for this analysis. The more cumbersome 
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and longer incubation period for PMNan analysis might also serve to limit adoption for 
commercial testing. In-season N applications are time sensitive and it may not be 
practical to delay N application for over 28-d while samples are analyzed and results 
become available.  
Soil texture can influence N mineralization thus affecting the ability of PMNan to 
relate to EONR (Six et al., 2002; Bushong et al., 2007; Mariano et al., 2013). For 
example, clay particles can form aggregates with organic matter that protect it from 
mineralization (Shen et al., 1989; Bloem et al., 1994; Kuzyakova et al., 2006) and NH4
+ 
produced during PMNan analysis can be fixed by clay particles that are abundant in fine-
textured soils (Russell et al., 2006). For these reasons, we partitioned the soils in our 
study into three major texture categories (coarse, medium, and fine). The predictability of 
EONRsingle with PMNan improved for coarse-textured soils compared to the analysis 
across all sites, but only for the V5 sampling time (Table 3.4). This improvement in R2 
values occurred regardless of N rate (V50N and V5180N) and was greatest for the 7- and 
14-d incubations. Increasing the PMNan incubation length from 7- to 14-d improved the 
R2 by 0.189 for the V50N N rate and reduced the R
2 by 0.105 for the V5180N N rate.  
Coarse-textured soils have a greater potential for leaching N below the root zone 
relative to medium- and fine-textured soils (Vinten et al., 1994). The PP0N sampling 
timing may have overestimated mineralized N available to the plant because some of the 
mineralized N was lost to leaching while the delayed until after the high N loss period 
PMNan sampling timing values (V50N and V5180N) were more accurate in predicting 
EONRsingle. There were no significant relationships between PMNan and EONRsplit for 
coarse-textured soils. This may be the result of inconsistent effects that N fertilization 
timing can have on N mineralization, making it difficult to estimate mineralization with 
PMNan. These results indicate that for coarse-textured soils where split N applications are 
often used the PMNan test alone cannot be used to predict EONRsplit reliably.  
The predictability of EONRsingle and EONRsplit with PMNan improved for 
medium-textured soils relative to evaluating across all sites with the best predictions 
coming from using PMNan from the PP0N sampling timing (Table 3.5). These results were 
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similar regardless of incubation length (R2 = 0.226-0.248). The V5 sampling timing also 
had significant relationships with EONRsplit, but only for the 7-d incubation in the V50N 
sampling timing (R2 = 0.104) and for the 14-d incubation in the V5180N sampling timing 
and N rate (R2 = 0.055). These later V5 sampling timing and N rates reduced R2 by 
0.155, on average. These results indicate that delaying soil sampling to V5 had little 
value in improving EONR predictability, which was similar to the evaluation across all 
sites (Table 3.3). 
There was no relationship between EONRsingle or EONRsplit and the different 
PMNan values for fine-textured soils (Table 3.6). This result indicates that regardless of 
PMNan sampling timing, N rate, and incubation length PMNan alone should not be used to 
predict EONRs of fine-textured soils.  Fine textured soils have greater clay content, 
organic matter, and PMNan compared to coarse- and medium-textured soils (Tables 3.1-
3.2). The greater PMNan values in these fine-textured soils meant there was more NH4
+ in 
the soil solution from the mineralization of organic matter during incubation. Greater 
NH4
+ in the soil solution may have suppressed mineralization and fixed more NH4
+ 
within smectitic soil clays (Russell et al., 2006). Organic matter is also more protected in 
fine-textured soils because of the complexation of organic matter with clay particles that 
reduce the mineralization potential (Sierra, 1997). The smaller pore sizes in soils with 
greater clay content might have led to more water saturated conditions that decreased N 
mineralization and increased denitrification losses during the season. The PMNan test 
would not have been able to account for these environmental conditions and likely 
contributed to the reduced ability of PMNan of fine-textured soils to predict EONRs. 
3.4.2. Predicting EONRs with PMNan and Initial NH4+  
We examined a simple approach where PMNan was combined with initial NH4
+-N 
to form one value (PMNan+NH4
+) and a more complex model where PMNan and initial 
NH4
+-N were used as separate explanatory variables (PMNan and NH4
+). Both approaches 
produced similar results (R2 = 0.062-0.082) as those described earlier for the model using 
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only PMNan to predict EONRsingle and EONRsplit when predictions were made across all 
sites (Table 3.3).  
The PMNan+NH4
+ model in coarse-textured soils generally performed better than 
the more complex PMNan and NH4
+ model, but only for the V5 PMNan sampling time and 
N rates in relation to EONRsingle and the significant relationships were never better than 
those found when using PMNan alone (Table 3.4). For medium-textured soils, the PMNan 
and NH4
+-N model improved R2 values for both EONR relationships relative to 
PMNan+NH4
+ and PMNan alone at the pre-plant sampling time regardless of incubation 
length (Table 3.5). The same was true for PMNan from V5180N with the 7- and 14-d 
incubation length for EONRsingle and 14- and 28-d incubation length for EONRsplit. 
However, these later V5 sampling timing and N rates reduced the R2 by 0.165, on 
average, relative to PMNan from PP0N indicating that PMNan from PP0N was still the best 
sampling timing to use to predict EONRs for medium-textured soils. The differences in 
R2 between the three PMNan models (PMNan alone, PMNan+NH4+, and PMNan and NH4+) 
to predict EONRsingle or EONRsplit were small (within ±0.164). This similarity suggests 
that the simpler, less expensive model should suffice to predict EONRsingle and EONRsplit 
in coarse- and medium-textured soils. In that regard, the PMNan+NH4+ model would be 
the simplest for routine analysis and least expensive since there is no need to quantify 
initial NH4+ like with the PMNan alone and PMNan and NH4+ models.  
There was no significant relationships with EONRsingle or EONRsplit using the 
simpler models (PMNan alone and PMNan+NH4
+) for fine-textured soils (Table 3.6). The 
more complex PMNan and NH4
+ model produced significant and similar (R2 = 0.198-
0.212) relationships with EONRsingle using PMNan from all three PP0N incubation lengths. 
The significant relationship with EONRsingle of fine-textured soils likely developed 
because adding the initial NH4+-N accounted for some of the inorganic N that was present 
in the soil at the time of sampling, which the PMNan alone model did not take into 
consideration. Adding initial NH4+ separately to the model at V5 (V50N and V5180N) likely 
did not provide benefits because the majority of inorganic N at the later V5 sampling time 
is NO3--N (Bronson, 2008), which was not considered in these models. However, when 
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V50N PMNan and initial NH4+ as separate variables were used to predict EONRsplit there 
was a significant relationship (R2 = 0.165) at the 7-d incubation length. 
The R2 and RMSE minimally improved (R2 improvement < 0.07 and RMSE < 2 
kg-N ha-1) when incubation length was increased beyond 7-d regardless of PMNan 
sampling timing, N rate, model used (PMNan alone, PMNan+NH4+, and PMNan and NH4+), 
and texture category evaluated to predict EONRsingle and EONRsplit. The one exception to 
this was for coarse-textured soils where increasing the incubation length of the V50N 
sampling time from 7- to 14-d improved R2 by 0.18 and reduced RMSE by 7 kg-N ha-1. 
However, the greater incubation length is needed at a time in the growing season (V5) 
where timely N application decisions are needed and the increase in predictability was 
not substantial enough to justify the longer incubation length. Based on these data, the 7-
d incubation should be used because of simplicity. Our results also indicate that PMNan 
sampling is best done for coarse-textured soils at the later V5 sampling time regardless of 
N fertilization (V50N or V5180N) while medium- and fine-textured soils should be sampled 
at the pre-plant timing. There were minimal differences in R2 and RMSE from using 
PMNan models to predict EONRsingle and EONRsplit except for in coarse-textured soils 
where PMNan models never had a significant relationship with EONRsplit. 
Separately accounting for PMNan and initial NH4+ improved the predictability of 
EONRs, but the R2 values were still poor, which is similar (R2 = 0.09-0.14) to those 
found by Fox and Piekielek (1984). However, combining PMNan with soil NO3--N and 
NH4
+-N improved the relationship with EONR (R2 = 0.33) in a study by Williams et al. 
(2007). Good relationships between EONR and soil NO3--N from V5-V6 corn 
developments stages have also been reported (Bundy and Andraski, 1995; Nyiraneza et 
al., 2010). These good relationships between EONR and soil NO3--N regardless of PMNan 
inclusion provide evidence that including soil NO3--N with PMNan and initial NH4+ may 
improve the ability of PMNan to predict EONRs. Other tests such as the gas pressure test 
(R2 = 0.38) have also related well to EONR (Williams et al., 2007). Yet other tests have 
produced mixed results. For example, the Illinois soil N test (Khan et al., 2001) showed a 
good relationship with EONR (R2 = 0.81) in the study by Williams et al. (2007), but 
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others found no correlation (Laboski et al., 2008; Sawyer and Barker, 2011). This 
inconsistent result from using the Illinois soil N test to predict EONR demonstrates the 
difficulty of finding soil tests that will consistently relate well to EONR and other crop 
responses regardless of soil and weather conditions.  
Possible explanations for the poor capacity of PMNan to predict EONRs, may be 
because we only evaluated the PMNan of the top 30 cm of soil, but approximately 40% of 
the N taken up by corn can be located in soil below 30 cm (Gass et al., 1971). Accounting 
for N mineralization deeper in the soils may improve the predictability of EONR. For 
example, accounting for mineralization in the top 50 cm had R2 values from 0.61-0.67 
when relating PMNan to N uptake in wheat whereas the R
2 was only 0.21 when PMNan 
was calculated only from the top 20 cm (Borjesson et al., 1999). It may also be necessary 
to split the soil sampling depth into small increments because N mineralization decreases 
with depth as the C:N ratio normally increases due to less N content in deeper layers of 
the soil (Purnomo et al., 2000a; b; Paul et al., 2001). The lower N content and changing 
C:N as soil depth increases may have diluted our deeper 30 cm PMNan samples causing 
them to be lower than others that sampled the top 20 cm (Borjesson et al., 1999; Williams 
et al., 2007; Orcellet et al., 2017).  
Another reason for the generally poor correlations of the PMNan test to EONR 
may be that the PMNan test is only an index of how much N mineralization is possible in 
a growing season. Actual N mineralization in the field depends on the interaction of soil 
characteristics, weather, and management that can be influenced by soil moisture and the 
accessibility of microorganisms to organic-bound N (Sierra, 1992; Rice and Havlin, 
1994; Cabrera et al., 2005; Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Mikha et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2008; 
Beyaert and Voroney, 2011). Finally, N availability to crops is also influenced by 
leaching, denitrification, volatilization, and immobilization, none of which can be 
quantified by the PMNan test. Future studies should focus on a more integrated approach 
where EONR predictions with PMNan are evaluated together with more components of 
the N cycle and weather conditions that most influence plant N availability. 
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3.5. Conclusions 
Separating soils into textural categories improves the predictability of EONRs by 
PMNan with or without initial NH4
+ relative to evaluating all sites together. The initial 
amount of NH4
+ in the soil does not need to be calculated and subtracted from the amount 
after incubation in coarse- and medium-textured soils to optimize predictability of 
EONRs. The fewer number of NH4+ analyses needed would reduce the cost of the PMNan 
test commercially and increase the potential for use of the PMNan test by farmers as an N 
management tool. However, PMNan and initial NH4+ need to be used as separate variables 
in a model to be able to predict EONRs for fine-textured soils. Only PMNan sampling 
timing and not N rate significantly affects the predictability of EONRs with PMNan 
sampling time varying by soil texture category. The PMNan from the later V5 sampling 
time and N rates better predicts EONRs for coarse-textured soils while the pre-plant 
sampling timing is best for medium- and fine-textured soils. Increasing incubation length 
beyond 7-d does not improve EONR predictability (≤ 18 % improvement) and reduce 
RMSE (decreased ≤ 7 kg-N ha-1) enough to justify the extra time and labor required by 
longer incubation lengths. There are minimal differences in R2 and RMSE when 
predicting EONRsingle and EONRsplit with PMNan models except for in coarse-textured 
soils where PMNan models have no significant relationship with EONRsplit. The poor R2 
(≤ 0.33) and a large RMSE (≥ 68 kg-N ha-1) values from predicting EONRs with PMNan 
models demonstrates that PMNan models do not predict either EONRsingle or EONRsplit 
sufficiently to be used alone to improve N fertilizer management.  
  
  
 
. 
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3.7. Tables 
Table 3.1. Economical optimum N rate (EONR) for single (EONRsingle) and split N applications 
(EONRsplit) and soil characteristics across 32 site-years (All) or partitioned by soil texture (coarse, 
medium, and fine). Mean values ± standard deviation. 
Texture EONRsingle EONRsplit Sand Silt Clay SOM† TN† 
 
kg-N ha-1 ––––––––– % ––––––––– ––––– g kg-1 ––––– 
All 180 ± 78 167 ± 65 26 ± 25 50 ± 19 24 ± 11 25.7 ± 10 1.39 ± 0.58 
Coarse 218 ± 66 186 ± 20 67 ± 14 24 ± 10 10 ± 5 15.6 ± 5.5 0.87 ± 0.29 
Medium 172 ± 80 157 ± 74 19 ± 17 60 ± 17 21 ± 3 24.1 ± 6.2 1.3 ± 0.36 
Fine 169 ± 77 167 ± 69 12 ± 10 53 ± 12 35 ± 8 33.3 ± 9.9 1.79 ± 0.64 
† SOM, soil organic matter; TN, total N. 
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Table 3.2. Anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) from different sampling timings and N 
rate treatments (PP0N, V50N, and V5180N) that were incubated for 7-, 14-, and 28-d with the amount 
of initial ammonium-N (NH4+-N) at each sampling before incubation. Mean values ± standard 
deviation. 
Soil 
sampling† 
Incubation 
length All Coarse  Medium Fine 
 Days ––––––––––––mg-N kg
-1 soil–––––––––––– 
 Anaerobic potentially mineralizable N 
PP0N 7 27 ± 15 17 ± 8 25 ± 13 34 ± 17 
 14 38 ± 19 23 ± 12 36 ± 15 48 ± 20 
 28 49 ± 25 28 ± 13 45 ± 19 63 ± 29 
V50N 7 28 ± 15 20 ± 13 28 ± 13 33 ± 16 
 14 37 ± 17 25 ± 12 37 ± 15 44 ± 19 
 28 49 ± 23 29 ± 13 47 ± 19 62 ± 24 
V5180N 7 23 ± 15 17 ± 14 22 ± 12 27 ± 18 
 14 32 ± 17 23 ± 15 30 ± 14 40 ± 19 
 28 43 ± 24 27 ± 17 39 ± 16 56 ± 27 
  Ammonium-N 
PP0N  0 8 ± 4 6 ± 4 4 ± 3 5 ± 4 
V50N 0 7 ± 3 10 ± 10 8 ± 7 11 ± 9 
V5180N 0 9 ± 5 8 ± 7 7 ± 6 9 ± 7 
† PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 
corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development 
stage with 180 kg-N ha-1. 
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Table 3.3. Coefficient of determination (R2) and root mean square error (RMSE) averaged across 
all sites for regression of economical optimum N rate (EONR) of single- and split-N applications 
and the anaerobic potentially mineralizable N test (PMNan), PMNan combined with initial NH4+ 
(PMNan+NH4+), and PMNan and initial NH4+ as separate explanatory variables (PMNan and NH4+) 
at different soil sampling timings and N rate treatments (PP0N, V50N, and V5180N) and three 
incubation lengths (7-, 14-, and 28-d). 
Variables‡ EONR time 
7-d 14-d 28-d 
R2 RMSE R2 RMSE R2 RMSE 
   kg-N ha-1  kg-N ha-1  kg-N ha-1 
  PP0N‡ 
PMNan Single 0.047* 78 0.041* 78 0.059* 78 
PMNan+NH4+  0.048* 78 0.043* 78 0.058* 78 
PMNan and NH4+  0.048† 78 0.043† 79 0.059* 78 
PMNan Split 0.067* 68 0.053* 68 0.079* 67 
PMNan+NH4+  0.062* 68 0.051* 69 0.073* 68 
PMNan and NH4+  0.068* 68 0.053* 69 0.082* 68 
  V50N‡ 
PMNan Single 0.003 85 <0.001 85 0.015 85 
PMNan+NH4+  0.003 85 <0.001 85 0.014 85 
PMNan and NH4+  0.004 86 0.001 86 0.016 85 
PMNan Split 0.002 73 0.001 73 0.072* 70 
PMNan+NH4+  0.001 73 <0.001 73 0.062* 71 
PMNan and NH4+  0.006 73 0.006 73 0.074* 71 
  V5180N‡ 
PMNan Single 0.019 85 0.005 85 <0.001 85 
PMNan+NH4+  0.018 85 0.005 85 <0.001 85 
PMNan and NH4+  0.019 85 0.005 85 <0.001 86 
PMNan Split 0.014 72 0.006 73 <0.001 73 
PMNan+NH4+  0.020 72 0.009 73 <0.001 73 
PMNan and NH4+  0.021 72 0.011 73 0.007 73 
†, *, *** Significant at the 0.1, 0.05, and 0.001 level, respectively. 
‡ PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 
corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development 
stage with 180 kg-N ha-1. 
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Table 3.4. Coefficient of determination (R2) and root mean square error (RMSE) for coarse-
textured soils for regression of economical optimum N rate (EONR) of single and split N 
applications and the anaerobic potentially mineralizable N test (PMNan), PMNan combined with 
initial NH4+ (PMNan+NH4+), and PMNan and initial NH4+ as separate explanatory variables 
(PMNan and NH4+) at different soil sampling timings and N rate treatments (PP0N, V50N, and 
V5180N) and three incubation lengths (7-, 14-, and 28-d). 
 
Variables EONR time 
7-d 14-d 28-d 
R2 RMSE R2 RMSE R2 RMSE 
   kg-N ha-1  kg-N ha-1  kg-N ha-1 
  PP0N‡ 
PMNan Single 0.002 69 0.007 69 0.003 69 
PMNan+NH4+  0.012 69 0.017 69 0.009 69 
PMNan and NH4+  0.024 70 0.030 70 0.020 70 
PMNan Split 0.004 46 0.003 46 0.002 46 
PMNan+NH4+  0.019 46 0.007 46 0.029 45 
PMNan and NH4+  0.158 43 0.154 43 0.166 43 
  V50N‡ 
PMNan Single 0.141† 72 0.330* 65 0.087 74 
PMNan+NH4+  0.137† 72 0.319* 65 0.080 74 
PMNan and NH4+  0.142 73 0.192† 71 0.096 75 
PMNan Split <0.001 44 0.001 44 0.015 43 
PMNan+NH4+  0.001 44 <0.001 44 0.020 43 
PMNan and NH4+  0.039 44 0.036 44 0.057 43 
  V5180N‡ 
PMNan Single 0.275* 67 0.17* 71 0.120† 73 
PMNan+NH4+  0.263* 68 0.137† 72 0.090 74 
PMNan and NH4+  0.149 73 0.194† 71 0.163 72 
PMNan Split 0.017 43 0.020 43 0.006 44 
PMNan+NH4+  0.006 44 0.008 43 0.001 44 
PMNan and NH4+  0.061 43 0.066 43 0.060 43 
†, *, *** Significant at the 0.1, 0.05, and 0.001 level, respectively. 
‡ PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 
corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development 
stage with 180 kg-N ha-1. 
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Table 3.5. Coefficient of determination (R2) and root mean square error (RMSE) for medium-
textured soils for regression of economical optimum N rate (EONR) of single and split N 
applications and the anaerobic potentially mineralizable N test (PMNan), PMNan combined with 
initial NH4+ (PMNan+NH4+), and PMNan and initial NH4+ as separate explanatory variables 
(PMNan and NH4+) at different soil sampling timings and N rate treatments (PP0N, V50N, and 
V5180N) and three incubation lengths (7-, 14-, and 28-d). 
 
Variables EONR time 
7-d 14-d 28-d 
R2 RMSE§ R2 RMSE R2 RMSE 
   kg-N ha-1  kg-N ha-1  kg-N ha-1 
  PP0N‡ 
PMNan Single 0.248*** 76 0.248*** 76 0.240*** 76 
PMNan+NH4+  0.206*** 78 0.218*** 78 0.203*** 78 
PMNan and NH4+  0.275*** 75 0.266*** 76 0.291*** 75 
PMNan Split 0.231*** 69 0.226*** 70 0.247*** 69 
PMNan+NH4+  0.186* 71 0.193*** 71 0.207*** 71 
PMNan and NH4+  0.267*** 68 0.252*** 69 0.307*** 67 
  V50N‡ 
PMNan Single 0.03 86 0.009 87 0.014 87 
PMNan+NH4+  0.023 86 0.005 87 0.011 87 
PMNan and NH4+  0.034 86 0.017 87 0.02 87 
PMNan Split 0.104* 75 0.007 78 0.009 78 
PMNan+NH4+  0.017 78 0.003 79 0.006 79 
PMNan and NH4+  0.034 78 0.019 79 0.02 79 
  V5180N‡ 
PMNan Single 0.007 87 0.049 85 0.022 86 
PMNan+NH4+  0.132* 82 0.077* 84 0.042 85 
PMNan and NH4+  0.153* 82 0.096† 84 0.073 85 
PMNan Split 0.007 78 0.055† 77 0.035 77 
PMNan+NH4+  0.029 78 0.086* 75 0.059† 76 
PMNan and NH4+  0.069 77 0.107† 75 0.090† 76 
†, *, *** Significant at the 0.1, 0.05, and 0.001 level, respectively. 
‡ PMNan, anaerobic potentially mineralizable N; PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil 
sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 0 kg-N 
ha-1; V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 180 kg-N ha
-1. 
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Table 3.6. Coefficient of determination (R2) and root mean square error (RMSE) for fine-textured 
soils for regression of economical optimum N rate (EONR) of single and split N applications and 
the anaerobic potentially mineralizable N test (PMNan), PMNan combined with initial NH4+ 
(PMNan+NH4+), and PMNan and initial NH4+ as separate explanatory variables (PMNan and NH4+) 
at different soil sampling timings and N rate treatments (PP0N, V50N, and V5180N) and three 
incubation lengths (7-, 14-, and 28-d). 
 
Variables‡ EONR time 
7-d 14-d 28-d 
R2 RMSE R2 RMSE R2 RMSE 
   kg-N ha-1  kg-N ha-1  kg-N ha-1 
  PP0N‡ 
PMNan Single 0.002 78 0.001 78 0.02 78 
PMNan+NH4+  0.003 78 0.002 78 0.036 77 
PMNan and NH4+  0.212* 71 0.198* 71 0.200* 71 
PMNan Split 0.007 71 0.004 71 0.039 69 
PMNan+NH4+  0.016 70 0.011 71 0.048 69 
PMNan and NH4+  0.055 70 0.058 70 0.077 69 
  V50N‡ 
PMNan Single <0.001 88 0.002 88 0.011 88 
PMNan+NH4+  0.002 88 0.008 88 0.007 88 
PMNan and NH4+  0.042 87 0.048 87 0.044 87 
PMNan Split 0.03 79 0.015 79 0.053 78 
PMNan+NH4+  0.048 78 0.027 79 0.042 78 
PMNan and NH4+  0.165† 75 0.08 77 0.085 77 
  V5180N‡ 
PMNan Single 0.034 87 0.003 88 0.001 88 
PMNan+NH4+  0.036 87 0.002 88 0.001 88 
PMNan and NH4+  0.036 88 0.003 89 0.001 89 
PMNan Split 0.045 78 0.001 80 0.003 80 
PMNan+NH4+  0.059 77 0.003 80 0.001 80 
PMNan and NH4+  0.062 78 0.011 80 0.012 80 
†, *, *** Significant at the 0.1, 0.05, and 0.001 level, respectively. 
‡ PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 
corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development 
stage with 180 kg-N ha-1. 
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Table 3.7. Mean economical optimum N rate (EONR) for single and split N applications, anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) from 
different sampling timings and N rate treatments (PP0N, V50N, and V5180N) that were incubated for 7-, 14-, and 28-d with the amount of 
ammonium-N (NH4+-N) at each sampling before incubation. Mean values ± standard deviation. 
      
PMNan 
   
    EONR PP0N† V50N† V5180N† Initial NH4
+ 
Year State Site‡ Texture Single Split 7-d 14-d 28-d 7-d 14-d 28-d 7-d 14-d 28-d PP0N V50N V5180N 
    kg-N ha
-1 –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– mg kg-1 –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
2014 IN Loam14 Coarse 158 ± 21 188 ± 45 14 ± 3 20 ± 5 22 ± 5 17 ± 2 22 ± 3 24 ± 4 10 ± 5 12 ± 5 13 ± 5 3 ± 0.2 4 ± 0.5 4 ± 0.8 
2014 IN Sand14 Coarse 186 ± 37 188 ± 25 15 ± 4 19 ± 8 22 ± 8 7 ± 5 12 ± 7 14 ± 8 4 ± 3 9 ± 2 11 ± 1 3 ± 0.2 2 ± 0.2 3 ± 0.2 
2014 NE Brandes14 Coarse 254 ± 71 202 ± 20 22 ± 4 30 ± 2 38 ± 2 13 ± 11 22 ± 14 28 ± 13 7 ± 3 14 ± 4 20 ± 6 6 ± 0.4 5 ± 0.2 5 ± 0.5 
2015 IN Sand15 Coarse 221 ± 37 206 ± 34 20 ± 3 24 ± 1 32 ± 6 17 ± 3 22 ± 1 26 ± 3 19 ± 5 24 ± 7 26 ± 7 4 ± 0.3 2 ± 0.5 4 ± 1.2 
2015 ND Amenia15 Coarse 183 ± 121 145 ± 76 9 ± 7 14 ± 9 23 ± 14 20 ± 4 25 ± 2 33 ± 6 18 ± 5 25 ± 11 37 ± 16 14 ± 2.2 4 ± 0.2 11 ± 5.8 
2015 NE Brandes15 Coarse 300 ± 30 204 ± 24 -§ - - 43 ± 4 46 ± 4 48 ± 4 44 ± 3 51 ± 5 53 ± 7 - 3 ± 0.7 2 ± 0.6 
Mean of coarse textured soils  202 ± 76 186 ± 43 17 ± 8 23 ± 12 28 ± 13 20 ± 13 25 ± 12 29 ± 13 17 ± 14 23 ± 15 27 ± 17 6 ± 3.8 4 ± 3.4 5 ± 3.8 
2014 IA Ames14 Medium 167 ± 39 153 ± 31 15 ± 12 20 ± 15 32 ± 24 9 ± 8 19 ± 9 25 ± 13 9 ± 8 11 ± 8 16 ± 11 8 ± 1.1 11 ± 2.3 14 ± 2 
2014 IL Brownstown14 Medium 274 ± 51 257 ± 23 4 ± 3 19 ± 6 23 ± 3 24 ± 5 31 ± 4 56 ± 11 9 ± 10 20 ± 11 27 ± 16 7 ± 2.3 6 ± 0.6 6 ± 0.9 
2014 MN StCharles14 Medium 154 ± 61 125 ± 35 35 ± 15 41 ± 16 65 ± 19 18 ± 14 24 ± 17 35 ± 25 22 ± 10 27 ± 14 39 ± 21 11 ± 0.7 10 ± 1.8 12 ± 0.8 
2014 MO Troth14 Medium 237 ± 54 203 ± 44 25 ± 5 28 ± 2 31 ± 3 29 ± 0 34 ± 2 39 ± 2 31 ± 3 36 ± 3 40 ± 3 5 ± 1.6 7 ± 1.5 9 ± 2.4 
2014 ND Amenia14 Medium 169 ± 53 164 ± 22 20 ± 8 28 ± 5 36 ± 2 37 ± 9 47 ± 8 55 ± 9 21 ± 8 34 ± 7 42 ± 6 9 ± 0.4 11 ± 3.9 17 ± 2.4 
2014 WI Steuben14 Medium 96 ± 32 110 ± 51 46 ± 7 57 ± 5 71 ± 9 36 ± 2 46 ± 8 52 ± 8 33 ± 4 42 ± 8 52 ± 4 7 ± 0.8 9 ± 1 8 ± 1.2 
2014 WI Wauzeka14 Medium 149 ± 33 136 ± 28 28 ± 7 47 ± 3 61 ± 6 16 ± 11 30 ± 10 32 ± 11 15 ± 4 31 ± 8 35 ± 12 9 ± 1.2 8 ± 3 10 ± 0.9 
2015 IA Boone15 Medium 177 ± 58 192 ± 22 7 ± 1 15 ± 5 30 ± 7 10 ± 8 14 ± 9 27 ± 17 21 ± 5 29 ± 8 44 ± 19 12 ± 0.3 5 ± 0.3 5 ± 0.4 
2015 IL Brownstown15 Medium 127 ± 77 117 ± 54 27 ± 6 38 ± 8 41 ± 9 26 ± 4 37 ± 10 46 ± 9 18 ± 5 23 ± 8 29 ± 7 6 ± 0.8 6 ± 2.4 5 ± 1.3 
2015 IL Urbana15 Medium 253 ± 33 228 ± 38 31 ± 4 43 ± 5 47 ± 5 27 ± 13 35 ± 19 36 ± 20 33 ± 8 38 ± 11 43 ± 13 8 ± 3.1 10 ± 3.7 6 ± 1.6 
2015 IN Loam15 Medium 110 ± 24 154 ± 49 33 ± 2 48 ± 5 51 ± 7 30 ± 2 32 ± 3 43 ± 12 27 ± 2 30 ± 4 36 ± 8 5 ± 0.2 4 ± 0.4 5 ± 0.6 
2015 MN StCharles15 Medium 196 ± 20 164 ± 21 24 ± 17 31 ± 20 41 ± 25 42 ± 3 48 ± 4 55 ± 6 36 ± 20 42 ± 21 49 ± 18 6 ± 0.6 3 ± 1.3 4 ± 0.9 
2015 WI Belmont15 Medium 0 ± 0 0 ± 0 36 ± 6 55 ± 6 67 ± 9 44 ± 12 51 ± 17 68 ± 30 16 ± 8 20 ± 7 28 ± 12 4 ± 0.4 4 ± 0.1 4 ± 0.3 
Mean of medium textured soils  174 ± 86 157 ± 74 25 ± 13 36 ± 15 45 ± 19 28 ± 13 37 ± 15 47 ± 19 22 ± 12 30 ± 14 39 ± 16 8 ± 7.5 7 ± 6.2 9 ± 7.4 
2014 IA MasonCity14 Fine 165 ± 24 157 ± 30 23 ± 5 36 ± 5 52 ± 11 20 ± 13 28 ± 16 46 ± 29 18 ± 5 25 ± 3 47 ± 17 11 ± 1.4 11 ± 1.7 26 ± 6.7 
2014 IL Urbana14 Fine 239 ± 72 268 ± 33 28 ± 10 48 ± 5 73 ± 9 39 ± 9 61 ± 7 75 ± 10 30 ± 17 46 ± 19 66 ± 15 9 ± 1.4 7 ± 0.7 14 ± 2.8 
2014 MN NewRichland14 Fine 182 ± 53 145 ± 71 61 ± 18 69 ± 18 89 ± 26 48 ± 36 63 ± 43 84 ± 36 53 ± 27 61 ± 33 90 ± 28 15 ± 1.7 11 ± 1.2 13 ± 3.3 
2014 MO Bay14 Fine 242 ± 70 181 ± 32 28 ± 3 40 ± 9 47 ± 13 20 ± 8 34 ± 20 42 ± 15 10 ± 6 16 ± 8 23 ± 7 6 ± 1.6 6 ± 1.7 8 ± 2.6 
2014 ND Durbin14 Fine 161 ± 54 170 ± 33 37 ± 2 50 ± 9 58 ± 16 48 ± 10 51 ± 13 69 ± 20 38 ± 22 56 ± 19 67 ± 13 11 ± 0.2 11 ± 1.4 11 ± 1.7 
2014 NE SCAL14 Fine 98 ± 12 127 ± 39 38 ± 7 55 ± 11 67 ± 10 19 ± 6 35 ± 11 45 ± 13 22 ± 6 37 ± 6 49 ± 4 11 ± 1.3 8 ± 2 11 ± 5.9 
2015 IA Lewis15 Fine 133 ± 39 114 ± 31 9 ± 1 14 ± 5 19 ± 11 24 ± 8 31 ± 13 44 ± 14 15 ± 6 20 ± 9 23 ± 12 12 ± 1.2 5 ± 0.4 7 ± 1.1 
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2015 MN NewRichland15 Fine 118 ± 47 149 ± 62 25 ± 11 38 ± 10 59 ± 17 25 ± 6 33 ± 4 55 ± 11 10 ± 6 39 ± 17 50 ± 25 7 ± 1.3 7 ± 0.9 13 ± 5.1 
2015 MO LoneTree15 Fine 291 ± 49 302 ± 26 17 ± 10 29 ± 21 31 ± 21 35 ± 4 46 ± 4 51 ± 5 27 ± 19 39 ± 20 44 ± 20 11 ± 2.9 9 ± 2.4 12 ± 1.3 
2015 MO Troth15 Fine 256 ± 89 315 ± 0 30 ± 3 40 ± 6 44 ± 9 38 ± 5 45 ± 8 50 ± 8 31 ± 8 39 ± 9 43 ± 8 8 ± 0.8 8 ± 1.9 12 ± 2.3 
2015 ND Durbin15 Fine 107 ± 23 146 ± 13 51 ± 20 65 ± 22 105 ± 38 47 ± 9 57 ± 11 76 ± 10 46 ± 18 52 ± 19 73 ± 15 16 ± 1.6 6 ± 1.2 6 ± 0.3 
2015 NE SCAL15 Fine 30 ± 60 39 ± 56 - - - 42 ± 12 50 ± 13 85 ± 11 16 ± 8 40 ± 15 68 ± 10 - 6 ± 1.3 6 ± 1 
2015 WI Darlington15 Fine 262 ± 50 169 ± 75 46 ± 5 75 ± 13 51 ± 10 46 ± 5 75 ± 13 89 ± 21 34 ± 13 51 ± 10 91 ± 15 5 ± 0.3 5 ± 0.3 5 ± 0.9 
Mean of fine textured soils  169 ± 87 164 ± 79 34 ± 17 48 ± 20 63 ± 29 33 ± 16 44 ± 19 62 ± 24 27 ± 18 40 ± 19 56 ± 27 10 ± 10.3 8 ± 7.4 11 ± 9.3 
Overall Mean  180 ± 79 167 ± 66 27 ± 15 38 ± 19 49 ± 25 28 ± 15 37 ± 17 49 ± 23 23 ± 15 32 ± 17 43 ± 24 8 ± 3.7 7 ± 3.1 9 ± 5.5 
† PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; 
V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 180 kg-N ha
-1. 
‡ Site names are in the format of name of the site followed by the last two digits of the year (i.e. Loam14; Loam is the site name and 
2014 was the year). 
§ Data is unavailable for these sites
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CHAPTER 4. CAN THE ANAEROBIC POTENTIALLY MINERALIZABLE 
NITROGEN TEST IMPROVE PRE-PLANT AND                                                
PRE-SIDEDRESS NITRATE TESTS? 
4.1. Synopsis 
The anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) test when combined with the 
pre-plant (PPNT) and pre-sidedress (PSNT) nitrate tests may improve predictions of corn 
(Zea mays L.) N fertilization needs. In the US Midwest, this potential improvement has 
not been evaluated in depth. Forty-nine corn N response experiments (mostly in corn 
following soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.]) were conducted in the US Midwest from 
2014-2016 to evaluate the effect of combining PMNan values from different soil sampling 
timings and N fertilizer rates with the PPNT and PSNT values on relative yield (RY) 
predictability and over- and under-application of N fertilizer failure rates under 
contrasting soil and weather conditions. Soil was sampled (0-30 cm) for PMNan analysis 
before pre-plant N application (PP0N) and at the V5 development stage from the 0 (V50N) 
and 180 kg-N ha-1 (V5180N) pre-plant N applications. Grain yield was not optimized 
enough to estimate the critical soil nitrate content (CSNC) using the PPNT and PSNT 
alone or combined with PMNan. Including N rate application information improved RY 
predictability of both nitrate tests (R2 = 0.49-0.62). Only for coarse- and medium-textured 
soils did including PMNan (PP0N only) with both nitrate tests improve RY predictability 
(R2 = 0.60-0.65). Inclusion of PMNan with PPNT or PSNT did not substantially reduce 
failure rates. Little improvement was found in estimating N fertilizer needs regardless of 
the variables used with PMNan in conjunction with PPNT or PSNT (fertilization, 
sampling depth, and textural and growing degree-day categories) to improve RY 
predictions and reduce failure rates. 
Abbreviations: CSNC, Critical soil nitrate content; GDD, Growing degree-day; 
GDDhigh, Experimental sites where GDD amount was classified as ≥ 4000; GDDlow, 
Experimental sites where GDD amount was classified as < 4000; PMNan, Anaerobic 
potentially mineralizable N; PP0N, Pre-plant soil sampling where 0 kg-N ha
-1 was applied 
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at planting; PPNT, Pre-plant nitrate test; PPNTN, Pre-plant nitrate test value plus N 
fertilizer rate; PSNT, Pre-sidedress nitrate test from 0 kg-N ha-1 control experimental 
units only; PSNTN, Pre-sidedress nitrate test from all N rate treatments; RY, Relative 
yield; V50N, V5 soil sampling where 0 kg-N ha
-1 was applied at planting; V5180N, V5 soil 
sampling where 180 kg-N ha-1 was applied at planting. 
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4.2. Introduction 
Nitrogen is an essential nutrient for optimal growth, development, and yield of 
corn (Hawksford et al., 2012). Synthetic N fertilizers are often used to supplement the 
amount of N needed to obtain optimal grain yield that is not provided by mineralization 
of organic N because an inadequate supply of N reduces crop yield and economic profit 
for corn growers. Any N the corn crop does not use is not only an economic loss to the 
farmer, but it can cause negative environmental effects including reduced air quality, 
global warming (Cavigelli et al., 2012; USEPA, 2018), and water pollution such as 
contamination of drinking water and eutrophication and hypoxia of surface waters 
(Mitsch et al., 2001; Ribaudo et al., 2011; Helmers et al., 2012; Woolverton, 2015). 
Increasing fuel prices and N fertilizer demands from developing countries like China and 
India are projected to increase N fertilizer prices (Huang, 2009). The continued projected 
increase in N fertilizer prices coupled with low corn prices (US$0.14 kg-1) (USDA-
NASS, 2018) over the last few years has further stimulated interest in improving N 
fertilizer rate guidelines. One way that fertilizer rate guidelines may be improved is by 
improving soil testing (Dinnes et al., 2002). To be most effective in improving N 
fertilizer rate guidelines, such soil tests would likely need to account for both plant 
available inorganic N and organic N that might become plant available during the 
growing season. 
Currently, two common soil tests used in N management guidelines are the PPNT 
and the PSNT (Magdoff et al., 1984). One of the strengths of these soil tests is that they 
can be used to determine the CSNC value. Soil nitrate content below this CSNC warrants 
N fertilization, whereas one above it requires no N fertilization. The utility of these 
nitrate tests is judged on their capacity to correctly identify the CSNC and separate 
responsive and nonresponsive sites (Bundy et al., 1999).  
The PPNT is taken early in the season before any organic or inorganic N 
amendments are applied to the soil to measure the amount of nitrate remaining in the soil 
from the previous season and has been proven to relate well to RY (Bundy et al., 1994, 
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1999; Schmitt et al., 2002). This soil sampling timing is attractive to many corn growers 
because it can reduce time and labor constraints that arise later in the season.  
The PPNT has been successfully used primarily in semiarid and arid 
environments along with semi-humid areas when N loss potential is minimal (Bundy et 
al., 1994). In semi-humid areas, the utility of the PPNT has been limited to fields and 
years where potential carryover of soil nitrate is greater, including in soils with poor 
water permeability, in continuous corn fields, greater yield potential fields, or where 
negative conditions for crop growth limited crop N uptake in the previous growing 
season (Bundy et al., 1994; Schmitt and Randall, 1994; Bundy and Andraski, 1995; 
Rehm et al., 2002). The PPNT provides less utility in many parts of the US Midwest 
where excessive water inputs are common in the spring after soil sampling, which might 
result in large N losses and an over-estimation of plant-available N by the PPNT (Cela et 
al., 2013). The PPNT also did not relate well to RY when the previous crop was a legume 
and when organic soil amendments were applied (Schmitt and Randall, 1994). This 
reduced RY predictability was likely due to the PPNT not accounting for N mineralized 
from the legume crop or organic amendment because the PPNT soil sampling is typically 
completed before soil temperatures in the US Midwest are warm enough to promote 
mineralization. A soil test that estimates N mineralization from soil organic matter 
combined with the PPNT might be able to overcome this limitation and make the PPNT 
more universally useful.  
The PSNT measures soil nitrate when corn plants are 15-30-cm tall. The timing of 
this soil test is important because the soil test value represents the soil nitrate amount 
available for corn based on soil and weather conditions up to the time before the rapid N 
uptake period of corn (Magdoff et al., 1984). The PSNT has also been proven to relate 
well to RY in several studies (Fox et al., 1989; Binford et al., 1992; Bundy and Andraski, 
1995; Sainz Rozas et al., 2000; Zebarth et al., 2002; Barbieri et al., 2008; Bast et al., 
2012). Improvements in the predictability of RY using PSNT have come from sampling 
soil depths to 60 cm in some studies (Binford et al., 1992; Sims et al., 1995), but others 
were best at 30 cm (Sims et al., 1995; Barbieri et al., 2008). These differences may be 
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due to soil properties and the potential for nitrate loss during spring precipitation events. 
For example, the PSNT was less effective in coarse-textured soils (Yost et al., 2013) and 
in years where large rain events occurred soon before or after soil sampling (Magdoff, 
1991). Predictability of RY and CSNC were also reduced when soil temperatures were 
less than normal up to the time of soil sampling, (Andraski and Bundy, 2002). These 
results indicate that the effectiveness of the CSNC calculated by PSNT may be improved 
by grouping soils by soil texture and temperature. 
Reductions in RY predictability have also been reported when organic 
amendments were recently applied to the soil or the previous crop was a legume (Bundy 
et al., 1999; Andraski and Bundy, 2002; Cela et al., 2013). This reduced predictability 
commonly occurs because the soil nitrate value from soils where organic amendments 
were applied or where the previous crop was a legume are less than the CSNC calculated 
from the PPNT and PSNT, indicating a grain yield response to N fertilization. However, 
there is frequently no response to N under these conditions, resulting in an over-
application of N fertilizer. A potential reason for the misclassification is that these soil 
tests only account for the inorganic N present at the time of soil sampling but did not 
account for N that may be mineralized during the remainder of the growing season. 
Accounting for mineralizable N for the entire growing season is important because it can 
provide anywhere from 20-100% of corn N needs (Broadbent and Hauck, 1984; Khan et 
al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2011; Ros et al., 2011; Yost et al., 2012). The PPNT and PSNT 
are completed early in the growing season and only account for a small fraction of the 
total N that might become available to corn from mineralization. A test that estimates N 
mineralization and is used in conjunction with the PPNT and PSNT might improve the 
predictability of RY and reduce the N fertilizer over-application failure rates. 
The PMNan test has been used as an N mineralization index in Argentina to divide 
soils into high and low PMNan groups, which resulted in a 12% improvement in RY 
predictability with the PSNT for low PMNan sites (Sainz Rozas et al., 2008). The 
inclusion of PMNan as a variable with PPNT and PSNT improved corn grain yield 
predictability by 5-37% in the control (unfertilized) plots, and the greatest improvements 
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came from fields that had cool early spring temperatures and less PSNT values (Orcellet 
et al., 2017). Despite the potential utility shown when coupling the PMNan test to the 
PPNT and PSNT, similar studies are lacking in the US Midwest. 
While the PMNan test may be useful to improve the PPNT and PSNT in the US 
Midwest, it may be important to explore a few considerations. Soil samples for the 
PMNan test collected early in the season may over-estimate mineralized N that will be 
available for corn to take up during the season, thus reducing the capacity of the PMNan 
test to improve RY predictions. This potential reduction in predictability is because the 
PMNan test does not account for the potential for N loss during the spring when there is 
typically greater precipitation than crop needs and limited N uptake by corn (Ritchie et 
al., 1996; Randall et al., 2003a; b; Randall and Vetsch, 2005; MPCA, 2013; Struffert et 
al., 2016). One way to avoid the potential issue of N loss would be to collect soil samples 
for PMNan later in the season. A limited number of studies have indicated differences in 
PMNan values from soil samples taken before planting compared to closer to the time of 
rapid corn N uptake (Culman et al., 2013; Clark, Chapter 2). However, the later PMNan 
sampling time values have not yet been evaluated in conjunction with PPNT and PSNT to 
determine their ability to improve RY predictability.  
The effect of N fertilization on the ability of PMNan to estimate plant available N 
in conjunction with PPNT and PSNT accurately needs to be investigated. It is well 
known that N fertilization can have a priming effect on mineralization (Raun et al., 1998; 
Kuzyakov et al., 2000; Steinbach et al., 2004; Conde et al., 2005; Hamer and Marschner, 
2005; Chen et al., 2014). Greater PMNan values have been observed when N fertilizer is 
applied to soils with greater organic C (Clark, Chapter 2). Yet most studies measuring 
mineralization do so where no N fertilizer was applied. This is paradoxical, considering 
that many of these studies are conducted to improve the predictability of the soil N 
supply to commercially grown corn, which often receives N fertilizer. Accounting for the 
potential effect of N fertilizer on PMNan may have important practical implications on 
improving N fertilizer management.  
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The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of combining PMNan values 
from different soil sampling timings and N fertilizer rates with PPNT and PSNT values 
on RY predictability and over- and under-application of N fertilizer failure rates under 
contrasting soil and weather conditions across the US Midwest. 
4.3. Materials and Methods 
4.3.1. Experimental Design 
This study was conducted across eight US Midwestern states: Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and Wisconsin. Two or three 
experimental sites were established in each state in 2014, 2015, and 2016, resulting in 49 
site-years of data. For detailed descriptions of experimental sites, agronomic practices, 
and research protocol see Kitchen et al. (2017). Briefly, a standard protocol for the 
experimental design was used across all experimental sites that included N fertilizer 
source, rate, and application timing; plant and soil sample collection method and timing; 
and weather data collection. The experimental design was a randomized complete block 
design with four replications at each site. Eight N rate application treatments created a 
complete grain yield response to single-N applications by applying N rates at planting 
from 0 to 315 kg-N ha-1 in 45 kg-N ha-1 increments. There were also split-N application 
treatments where 45 kg-N ha-1 was applied at planting with the remainder applied at the 
V9 ± 1 corn development stage (except for the 2015 and 2016 North Dakota sites that 
received N between V5 and V8) to match several of the total single, at planting only N 
rates. However, this study only focused on the single, at planting N application rates. 
Nitrogen treatments consisted of ammonium nitrate (34-0-0) (N-P-K) broadcast on the 
soil surface by hand. 
4.3.2. Soil Sampling 
Soil characterization to the 120-cm soil depth was performed before planting at 
each experimental site by collecting two soil cores within 60 cm of each other from each 
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replication using a 5.1 cm diameter tube with a 3.8-4.0 cm diameter bit and a hydraulic 
soil sampler (Giddings Machine Company, Windsor, CO, USA; Model #5-UV / 
MGSRPSUV). A taxonomic description of each set of soil cores was completed 
following USDA-Natural Resources and Conservation Service (NRCS) guidelines 
(Schoeneberger et al., 2012). Both cores were separated by horizon, sealed in a plastic 
bag, and stored in a cooler with ice until transported to the University of Missouri for 
processing. One soil core was used to determine bulk density (Grossman and Reinsch, 
2002). The second core was used to determine texture by the pipette method after 
removing organic matter (Soil Survey Staff, 2014), total organic C by the dry combustion 
method (Nelson and Sommers, 1996), soil organic matter with a Thermo Gravimetric 
Analyzer (LECO Corporation, Saint Joseph, MI, USA) with 150oC drying temperature 
and 360oC burn off temperature (Soil Survey Staff, 2014), and total N by the loss-on-
ignition method using a LECO FP-F528 N/Protein Determinator (LECO Corporation, 
Saint Joseph, MI, USA). Weighted averages of these soil measurements were calculated 
for the 0 to 30-, 30 to 60- and 60 to 90-cm soil depths.  
Soil samples were obtained each spring before planting and fertilization using a 
ten core (1.875-4.0 cm inside diameter) composite soil sample from each replication to a 
depth of 90 cm in 30 cm increments. In addition, soil samples were obtained at the V5 ± 
1 corn development stage using a six core (1.875-cm inside diameter) composite soil 
sample from each N rate treatment (eight single application N rates at planting) to a depth 
of 60 cm in 30 cm increments. Depending on the location, all soil samples were either air 
or oven dried (≤ 32oC) and then ground to pass through a 2-mm sieve. Soil NO3--N was 
extracted using 0.2 M KCl and quantified by the cadmium reduction method (Gelderman 
and Beegle, 1998) with a modified Technicon AutoAnalyzer (SEAL Analytical, Inc., 
Fareham, UK). The PMNan test was run on a subset of the soil samples that included the 
pre-plant (PP0N) and the V5 soil samples where 0- (V50N) and 180 (V5180N) kg-N ha
-1 was 
applied at planting. In addition, only the surface soils (0- to 30-cm depth) were analyzed 
for PMNan, to maintain consistency with the depth used when the PMNan test was 
originally developed and calibrated (Bundy and Meisinger, 1994). The PMNan was 
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quantified by combining 4.0 g of soil with 20 ml of ultrapure water in Falcon tubes 
(Corning Inc., Corning, NY) and incubating for 7-d at 40oC (Keeney and Bremner, 1966). 
After incubation, 20 ml of 4 M KCl was added and samples were shaken for 30 min. 
Next, the solution was passed through a washed 0.45 um syringe filter disk and stored in 
a microtube at -80oC to await NH4
+-N analysis. Ammonium-N produced was determined 
by the Berthelot method (Rhine et al., 1998) using a Glomax®-Multi Detection System 
plate reader (Promega Biosystems, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA). An initial NH4
+-N value 
was determined for each soil sample and subtracted from the incubated samples to obtain 
net NH4
+-N produced or PMNan. Bulk density values from each replication and depth 
were used to convert soil NO3--N and PMNan concentrations from mg kg-1 to kg ha-1. The 
soil available N content was calculated as PPNT plus N fertilizer rate applied (PPNT + N 
rate) (PPNTN) and PSNT from all N rate treatment experimental units (PSNTN). 
4.3.3. Plant Sampling 
Grain yield was determined by harvesting all plants in the middle two rows of 
each experimental unit after removing the outermost ear from the end of each row and 
grain weight was adjusted to 155 g kg-1 moisture. Relative yield was calculated by 
dividing the yield of each N rate treatment by the mean of the highest N rate treatment 
(315 kg-N ha-1) and multiplying the value by 100 to express the result as a percent of the 
highest N rate treatment yield. 
4.3.4. Weather 
At each site, weather data were collected during the growing season with a Hobo 
U30 automatic weather station (Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA). 
Precipitation and temperature measurements (oC) were recorded every five minutes. In 
addition, water provided as irrigation in eight of the experimental sites was treated as 
natural rainfall in these calculations. These measurements were used to determine the 
daily minimum and maximum temperatures and calculate mean temperature, and 
growing degree-days (GDD). Growing degree-days was calculated as 
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GDD = [(Maximum temperature + Minimum temperature)/2] -10oC 
 
where maximum temperature = maximum temperature if 10 ≤ maximum temperature ≤ 
30, if maximum temperature ≤ 10 then maximum temperature = 10, if maximum 
temperature ≥ 30 then maximum temperature = 30 and minimum temperature = the 
minimum daily temperature if minimum temperature ≥ 10, if minimum temperature ≤ 10 
then minimum temperature = 10.  
4.3.5. Statistical Analysis 
Statistical evaluations were completed across all sites and after soils were grouped 
into three textural categories (coarse, medium, and fine) at the replication level and two 
GDD categories (GDDhigh and GDDlow) at the site level because of the influence of soil 
texture and temperature on PPNT, PSNT, and PMNan. Soils were grouped by texture 
categories following the approach used by Tonitto et al. (2006) and Tremblay et al. 
(2012): coarse textured soils included sandy loam, loamy sand, sandy clay loam, sandy 
clay, and sand soils; medium textures included loam, silt loam, and silt soils; and fine 
textures included clay, silty clay, silty clay loam, and clay loam soils. Using these texture 
categories there were 34 replications that had coarse-textured soils, 88 that had medium-
textured soils, and 74 that had fine-textured soils. Sites were also grouped into GDD 
categories using the classifications from the Nutrient Star TED framework tool (Nutrient 
Star, 2018), as developed by Van Wart et al. (2013). Briefly, experimental sites with 
GDD ≥ 4000 were classified as GDDhigh and sites with GDD < 4000 were categorized 
as GDDlow. Thirty of the 49 experimental sites were in the GDDhigh category 
(Minnesota, North Dakota, Wisconsin, and 2014 Mason City, Iowa experimental sites) 
and 19 were in the GDDlow category (all other experimental sites in Iowa along with 
Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, and Nebraska).  
All statistical analyses were completed using SAS software version 9.4 (SAS 
Institute Inc, Cary, NC). The means and standard deviations of RY, PMNan, soil 
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parameters, and weather measurements were determined using the PROC MEANS 
procedure. Linear and quadratic regressions were performed using the PROC REG 
procedure and linear-plateau, and quadratic-plateau models using the PROC NLIN 
procedure. These regressions were evaluated in their ability to model the relationship 
between RY and PPNT, PSNT, and soil available N (PPNTN and PSNTN) from different 
depths with and without PMNan from three sampling timing and N rate (PP0N, V50N, and 
V5180N) treatments. These evaluations were performed across all sites and when soils 
were grouped by texture and GDDs. A CSNC was calculated using the linear-plateau and 
quadratic-plateau models as the joint-point between the linear or quadratic part of the 
model and the plateau portion. The CSNC was the amount of soil nitrate with or without 
PMNan and N rate above which no additional increase in grain yield was expected. The fit 
of these models was evaluated by comparing lack of fit F tests, coefficients of 
determination (Cerrato and Blackmer, 1990), and visually assessing the model fit to the 
data.  
We employed a similar approach to Bundy et al. (1999) to evaluate the statistical 
models used to calculate the CSNC. Briefly, we compared the success and failure rate 
using the CSNC values calculated by linear-plateau and quadratic-plateau models to 
identify experimental units that were responsive or nonresponsive to N. In this 
evaluation, each graph relating soil N with or without PMNan and N rate to RY was 
separated into four quadrants with the line dividing the Y-axis at a RY of 90% and the X-
axis at the CSNC. Values in the upper-left quadrant represented experimental units that 
were incorrectly categorized as responsive to N fertilization, resulting in an over-
application of N while values in the lower-right quadrant represented experimental units 
that were incorrectly categorized as nonresponsive to N fertilization, resulting in an 
under-application of N. The sum of over- and under-application was the total failure rate. 
Values in the lower-left quadrant represented experimental units that were correctly 
categorized as responsive to N and values in the upper-right quadrant represented 
experimental units that were correctly categorized as nonresponsive to N. The sum of 
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these two quadrants was the total success rate. The strength of the relationship between 
RY and soil N measurements as determined by the R2 were also compared. 
4.4. Results and Discussion 
Corn grain yield varied across all experimental site-years with a range of 1,355-
18,562 kg ha-1 and a mean of 12,693 ± 2,921 kg ha-1 (Table 4.1). The mean grain yield 
varied minimally between coarse- (12,347 ± 3,035 kg ha-1), medium- (12,474 ± 2,594 kg 
ha-1), and fine-textured soils (11,850 ± 3,190 kg ha-1). There were larger differences when 
sites were separated into GDDhigh (12,726 ± 2,974 kg ha-1) and GDDlow (11,405 ± 
2,640 kg ha-1) categories. These differences in yield when evaluating by texture and 
GDDs may be important because it has been reported in other studies that sites with 
differences in yield potential alter the CSNC (Fox et al., 1989). Coarse-textured soils also 
generally had the greatest increase in grain yield with added N fertilizer (Δ yield) with a 
mean of 6,600 kg ha-1 followed by the similar means of 5,765 kg ha-1 for medium- and 
5,166 kg ha-1 for fine-textured soils. The GDDhigh sites also had a greater increase in 
yield (6,441 kg ha-1) with added N fertilizer compared to GDDlow sites (4,478 kg ha-1), 
on average. The greater grain yield responses to N fertilizer for some of these categories 
may be the result of less N supplied to the corn crop from mineralization processes and 
previous management practices (Lory and Scharf, 2003). For example, N mineralization 
potential and soil organic matter concentration have been related to soil texture and 
temperature (Cabrera et al., 2005; Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Clark, Chapter 2). Likewise, 
our study showed that the grain yield response to N was reduced as the potential for N 
mineralization (PMNan) increased among categories within the textural and GDD 
groupings (Table 4.1). These results indicate there is a potential benefit to further 
investigating the use of PMNan as a tool to improve N need predictions. 
 Relative yield increased linearly as PPNT and PSNT increased (Fig. 4.1 and 4.2) 
when only 0 kg-N ha-1 (control) experimental units were used. Delaying soil sampling 
until PSNT at 0-30 cm improved RY predictability (R2 = 0.35) relative to the PPNT soil 
sampling timing (R2 = 0.25-0.26). Deeper 0-60-cm PSNT soil sampling (R2 = 0.43) 
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further improved the R2 value. The inclusion of PMNan from any sampling timing or N 
rate with PPNT or PSNT did not improve RY predictability. Partitioning soils into 
textural or GDD categories improved RY predictability for some of the categories using 
PPNT or PSNT, but only minimally (< 15%). Including any PMNan value with PPNT or 
PSNT did not improve the RY predictability for any soil texture or GDD category, 
similar to when all sites were evaluated together. 
The CSNC for the PPNT and PSNT were not calculated for any category, because 
≤ 13% of the control experimental unit-years had a PPNT or PSNT ≥ CSNC and ≥ 90% 
RY (Fig. 4.11 and 4.2). Thus, the plateau portion of these models would have been based 
on ≤ 15 experimental unit-years. The inclusion of any PMNan value with the PPNT or 
PSNT did not improve the linear-plateau relationship with RY enough to calculate CSNC 
reliably. These results indicate that plant-available N early in the season and the amount 
of N that may be mineralized during the season was normally not sufficient to obtain 
optimal yield without the addition of N fertilizer. Generally, the PPNT and PSNT have 
been most successful when there was little to no N fertilizer applied, in N carryover 
situations, or where substantial N mineralization was possible for the current growing 
season because of diverse cropping systems or recent manure applications (Magdoff et 
al., 1984; Magdoff, 1991; Schmitt and Randall, 1994; Bundy and Andraski, 1995; Bundy 
et al., 1999; Mulvaney et al., 2001; Rehm et al., 2002). This appears to hold true in our 
study as well. The primarily corn-soybean rotations in the US Midwest do not have a 
strong chance of carrying over N from the previous season due to large N requirements of 
corn and substantial potential for residual N loss with excess precipitation, especially in 
early spring (Jokela and Randall, 1989; Bakhsh et al., 2000; Randall et al., 2003a). There 
was also no history of recent manure applications that would have increased the 
mineralization potential of the soil in our experimental sites. These results indicate that in 
a primarily corn-soybean rotation, including PMNan with PPNT or PSNT from 
unfertilized (control) experimental units produced limited value to improve the utility of 
the PPNT and PSNT to calculate CSNC values reliably regardless of soil groupings. 
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Linear-plateau and quadratic-plateau models were significant (P ≤ 0.05) and 
plateaued above 95% RY for all soil groupings and depths (R2 = 0.45-0.66) when PPNT 
and PSNT included N rate treatments (PPNTN and PSNTN) to calculate the CSNC (Table 
4.2). This was the result of 64-75% of the experimental unit-years producing RYs ≥ 90% 
opposed to ≤ 13% when only the unfertilized (control) experimental units were utilized. 
These results are similar to those reported by Cela et al. (2013). Significant linear-plateau 
and quadratic-plateau regressions were also produced when PMNan from each sampling 
timing and N rate was added to the PPNTN and PSNTN (P ≤ 0.05 and R2 = 0.19-0.66) 
(data not shown).  
The CSNC for the linear-plateau model was on average 71 kg ha-1 less for PPNTN 
and 46 kg ha-1 less for PSNTN relative to the quadratic-plateau model (Table 4.2). The 
difference in the R2 values between the two models were within 0.02. This small 
difference in R2 did not provide enough information to choose a CSNC sufficiency index. 
However, the total success rate of the linear-plateau model was 9-12% greater than the 
quadratic-plateau model (Table 4.2). This improvement in total success was a function of 
a reduced CSNC value for the linear-plateau model compared to the CSNC from the 
quadratic-plateau model. The reduced CSNC value from the linear-plateau model only 
minimally increased the chance of under-applying N (4-5%) while it greatly reduced the 
chance of over-applying N (12-17%) compared to the CSNC from the quadratic-plateau 
model. The CSNC from the linear-plateau model may better reduce negative effects on 
the environment and economic costs from over-applying N as was also determined by 
Bundy et al. (1999). We also observed similar results when PMNan was combined with 
PPNTN and PSNTN and evaluated across all sites or within soil textural and GDD 
groupings (data not shown). Based on these results, we will focus the rest of our analysis 
only on the linear-plateau model.  
4.4.1. Nitrogen Sufficiency Using Soil Available N 
The PPNTN accounted for 57-59% of the variability in RY when evaluating 
across all sites (Table 4.3). There was minimal improvement in variability accounted for 
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by using deeper PPNTN soil sampling. The CSNC was 160 kg ha
-1
 for 0-30 cm, 173 kg 
ha-1 for 0-60 cm and 186 kg ha
-1
 for 0-90 cm. The use of these CSNC values resulted in a 
total failure rate of 26% with 12-13% from the over-application failure rate and 8-9% 
from the under-application failure rate. These failure rates are similar to those reported by 
others (Schmitt and Randall, 1994; Bundy et al., 1999; Brouder and Mengel, 2003).  
Including PMNan from the PP0N sampling timing with PPNTN similarly predicted 
RY (Table 4.3). The slight, 2-3% reduction in under-application failure rate was 
insufficient to make up for the 7-8% increase in the over-application failure rate when 
including PMNan from PP0N with PPNTN. Inclusion of the delayed V5 PMNan sampling 
timing and N rate treatments to PPNTN substantially reduced RY predictability and did 
not reduce failure rates compared to PPNTN alone. The lack of improvement in RY 
predictability when including PMNan from V50N or V5180N with PPNTN may be because 
this model did not consider the actual amount of N that was mineralized and became 
available for the crop between the pre-plant and V5 soil sampling timings. This amount 
of N varies based on the balance between N mineralization and loss processes, which are 
influenced by many factors including soil texture, temperature, moisture, microbial 
activity, organic N content, and N inputs (Hassink et al., 1993; Bloem et al., 1994; 
Hassink, 1994; Kuzyakov et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2008; Divito et al., 2011). Overall, these 
results demonstrate that including PMNan with PPNTN to account for the potential of N 
mineralization during the growing season had little to no influence on improving RY 
predictability or on reducing over-application failure rates while only minimally reducing 
under-application failure rates.  
Partitioning soils into texture categories marginally improved (< 4%) RY 
predictability using PPNTN for medium-textured soils, but the RY predictability 
remained similar for coarse- and fine-textured soils. (Table 4.3). Predictability of RY 
improved 7-10% for coarse- and medium-textured soils when PMNan from PP0N was 
included with PPNTN. Others also reported improvements in grain yield predictability 
when PP0N PMNan was included with PPNT in sites with similar soil characteristics 
(Sainz Rozas et al., 2008; Reussi Calvo et al., 2013; Orcellet et al., 2017). Coarse- and 
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medium-textured soils better predicted RY by 4-11% compared to fine-textured soils. 
The total failure rate remained similar to when all sites were grouped together regardless 
of the improvement in RY predictability from partitioning data into textural categories. 
This is because the 3-4% decrease in under-application failure rate was offset by a 1-5% 
increase in over-application failure rate.  
The inclusion of any PMNan value with PPNTN substantially reduced (8-24%) RY 
predictability for fine-textured soils and increased the total failure rate (Table 4.3). The 
lack of improvement of RY predictability using PMNan from PP0N with PPNTN for fine-
textured soils may be the result of greater clay content and soil organic matter in finer-
textured soils compared to coarse- and medium-textured soils (Table 4.1). The greater 
organic matter of fine-textured soils produced greater PMNan, which resulted in large 
amounts of NH4
+ in the soil solution during the PMNan incubation period. This greater 
NH4
+ in the soil solution may have suppressed some mineralization and more of the NH4
+ 
may have been fixed to clay surfaces (Russell et al., 2006). The PMNan test does not 
account for the impact of greater clay content on PMNan, and may be the reason why the 
inclusion of PMNan with PPNTN did not improve RY predictability similar to that of 
coarse- and medium-textured soils. Overall, the inclusion of PMNan with PPNTN to 
improve RY predictions may have limited utility and would be confined to only coarse- 
and medium-textured soils and only with PMNan from PP0N (Table 4.3). Including PMNan 
with PPNTN was able to slightly lower under-application failure rates, but the greater 
increase in over-application and reduced R2 do not justify the time and cost of performing 
the PMNan test. 
Partitioning soils into GDD categories improved RY predictability 4-8% using 
PPNTN (R
2 = 0.63-0.65) for GDDhigh sites, but RY predictability decreased 2-7% (R2 = 
0.49-0.56) for GDDlow sites (Table 4.3). The total failure rate remained similar (20-23%) 
to when all sites were evaluated together even with the changes in RY predictability 
when grouping sites by GDDs. The lack of change in total failure rate was because the 
reduction in under-application failure rate was similar to the increase in over-application 
failure rate for the GDDhigh sites, and the decrease in over-application failure rate was 
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similar to the increase in under-application failure rate for the GDDlow sites. Including 
any PMNan value with PPNTN did not improve the RY predictability or reduce any of the 
failure rate categories similar to the results from evaluating fine-textured soils and all 
sites together. This lack of improvement in RY predictability when PMNan was included 
with PPNTN may be because GDD categories had a mix of coarse-, medium-, and fine-
textured soils. That mix of textural categories within each GDD category resulted in clay 
content being similar to that of the fine-textured soils category (Table 4.1), which may 
have been a factor in reducing the ability of PMNan to improve RY predictability, as 
discussed earlier. Others have also observed improvements in yield predictability when 
including PMNan from PP0N with PPNT when soils with similar soil textures, 
topographies, and climate conditions were evaluated together (Nyiraneza et al., 2009; 
Orcellet et al., 2017). These findings indicate that soil texture may be an important 
variable to evaluate when using soil mineralization tests. Although, soil texture alone 
may not be sufficient to make substantial improvements in N management as already 
discussed 
Deeper soil sampling improved RY predictability for GDDlow soils by 7% while 
all other soil categories remained within 2% (Table 4.3) as soil NO3--N was greater 
deeper in the soil profile compared to GDDhigh soils (Table 4.1). The improved RY 
predictability with deeper soil samples for GDDlow sites did not significantly reduce any 
of the failure rate categories (Table 4.3). Others also reported improvements in RY 
predictability using PPNT when sampling depth increased beyond 30 cm was insufficient 
to justify the increased time and cost of obtaining deeper soil samples. (Binford et al., 
1992; Bundy and Andraski, 1995; Cela et al., 2013). Bundy et al. (1999) determined 
increased sampling depth did not substantially improve RY predictability, but that over-
application rates were reduced significantly (8%, on average). Whereas we only observed 
a minimal reduction (≤ 2%) in over-application failure rates. These results highlight that a 
shallow 0-30 cm sampling depth is sufficient for the PPNTN, and the only exception may 
be in soils that have large amounts of NO3--N in the deeper soil depths, as pointed out by 
Bundy et al. (1999). 
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The inclusion of N rate from the N treatments with the PPNT value (PPNTN) (R
2 
= 0.49-0.65) (Table 4.3) increased RY predictability (R2 = 0.25-0.26) (Fig. 4.1). The 
majority of this improvement was because N rate accounted for 40-59% of the variability 
in RY with the PPNT value contributing only an additional 4-16% (data not shown). The 
greatest improvement in RY predictability using PPNTN instead of N rate alone within 
the texture grouping was for fine-textured soils (10-13%) while within the GDD grouping 
it was for GDDlow sites (9-16%). Over-application failure rate was also reduced 10-13% 
when using PPNTN relative to N rate alone for fine-textured soils and sites categorized as 
GDDlow. The RY predictability only improved by an average of 4% while over-
application failure rate only decreased by an average of 6% when using PPNTN in coarse- 
and medium-textured soils and sites categorized as GDDhigh relative to using N rate 
alone. This supports our previous discussion on the evaluation of PPNT with control 
experimental units where the test performed better with soils that had a greater chance of 
N carryover such as the fine-textured soils. The greater carryover capacity of fine-
textured soils and sites categorized as GDDlow was evidenced by their greater PPNT 
values (Table 4.1). These results indicate including the PPNT value with N rate (PPNTN) 
reduces over-application failure rate and improves RY predictability in all soil categories, 
but that the greatest improvement comes from for fine-textured soils and sites categorized 
as GDDlow.  
It has been hypothesized that the reason the PSNT is a better predictor of RY in 
many studies is that the PSNT accounts for some of the potential of the soil to provide N 
for the crop from mineralization of organic N as well as for the balance between the gains 
and losses of inorganic N for part of the growing season (Bundy and Andraski, 1995; 
Sainz Rozas et al., 2004; Ma and Wu, 2008; Orcellet et al., 2017). In this study, the 
differences in RY predictability and failure rates between the two tests were ≤ 10 % once 
N rate treatments were included with PPNT (PPNTN) or PSNT (PSNTN) (Table 4.3). 
However, N rate accounted for 40-59% of the variability in RY while the PPNT value 
only accounted for ≤ 16%, as mentioned earlier (data not shown). The PSNTN value 
accounted for 45-62% of the variability in RY because it measured the effect of the N 
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fertilizer additions instead of simply adding them to the model (Table 4.3). Based on 
these results, PSNTN also accounted for greater variation in RY compared to the 
contribution of PPNT to the PPNTN model.  
The PSNTN accounted for 49% of the variability in RY at the 30-cm soil depth 
and improved to 57% when soil sampling increased to 60 cm when evaluating across all 
sites (Table 4.3). The CSNC for all sites was 88 kg ha-1 for 0-30 cm and 157 kg ha-1 for 
0-60 cm. Using these CSNC values resulted in a total failure rate of 21-22% with 12-13% 
of that from the over-application failure rate and 8-10% from the under-application 
failure rate with minimal differences between the two sampling depths (≤ 2%). Including 
PMNan with PSNTN reduced RY predictability and increased total failure rate regardless 
of PMNan soil sampling timing and N rate, which is similar to the PPNTN model when 
evaluating across all sites. Specifically, the over-application failure rate increased by 10-
32% while only reducing the under-application failure rate by 3-9%. The reduction in the 
under-application failure rate demonstrates that the inclusion of PMNan correctly shifts 
some sites to the responsive category, but the small improvement is not enough to justify 
the cost and time associated with running the PMNan test. 
Partitioning soils into texture and GDD categories improved RY predictability 
with PSNTN (Table 4.3). The improvements in RY predictability with PSNTN further 
increased 4-10% for all soil categories when sampling depth increased from 30 to 60 cm. 
Most other studies have shown the little to no increase in RY predictability with PSNT 
from deeper soil sampling was insufficient to justify the added cost to obtain and analyze 
deeper soil samples (Binford et al., 1992; Schmitt and Randall, 1994; Bundy and 
Andraski, 1995; Sims et al., 1995; Bundy et al., 1999; Sainz Rozas et al., 2000; Barbieri 
et al., 2008). Soils where the deeper sampling cost was compensated by substantial 
improvement in explained variability of RY were permeable soils that had a greater 
chance of N leaching past the 30-cm depth (Magdoff et al., 1984). Soil permeability is 
typically greater in coarse- compared to fine-textured soils (Vinten et al., 1994). Our 
results indicate that RY predictability improves similarly (9-10%) as soil-sampling depth 
increases regardless of soil texture category. 
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Partitioning soils into texture categories improved RY predictability 2-5% for 
coarse- and medium-textured soils and reduced RY predictability 3-5% for fine-textured 
soils using PSNTN (Table 4.3). Only a marginal improvement (≤ 3%) in RY predictability 
resulted from the inclusion of PMNan from PP0N with PSNTN and only at the 0-60-cm soil 
depth for coarse- and medium-textured soils, which differs from the PPNTN model. This 
reduced improvement in RY predictability was likely because the PSNTN takes into 
account some of the N mineralization potential of the soil, as discussed earlier (Magdoff 
et al., 1984). Whereas, the PPNTN accounts for little to no N mineralization potential 
because it was performed early in the spring before substantial N mineralization and N 
loss processes takes place. The improvements in RY predictability with PMNan from 
PP0N combined with PSNTN for coarse- and medium-textured soils resulted in an increase 
in the over-application failure rate similar to including PMNan from PP0N with PPNTN 
(Table 4.3). No further improvement in RY predictability or reduction in failure rates 
resulted from including PMNan from either of the V5 N rates for coarse- and medium-
textured soils or the inclusion of PMNan from any sampling timing and N rate for fine-
textured soils. 
Partitioning sites by GDD improved RY predictability using PSNTN for both 
GDDhigh and GDDlow sites (Table 4.3). Relative yield predictability also further 
improved when soil sampling depth increased from 30 (R2 = 0.52-0.55) to 60 cm (R2= 
0.62). Increasing PSNTN sampling depth to 60 cm improved RY predictability by 
approximately 10% regardless of whether soils were evaluated together or by texture or 
GDD groups. However, the improvements in RY predictability by grouping sites by 
GDDs and increasing soil-sampling depth did not result in the reduction of the total 
failure rate, which is similar to the results from using the PPNTN model. This lack of 
reduced total failure rate was because when one of the failure rates was reduced in either 
GDD category the other failure rate category increased similarly. Including PMNan from 
any sampling timing and N rate with PSNTN did not improve the RY predictability or 
reduce any of the failure rate categories for either GDD category, similar to evaluating 
fine-textured soils or all sites together. These results demonstrate the difficulty in 
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calculating an accurate estimate of N mineralization when N fertilizer is applied because 
of the increased variability in N mineralization caused by N fertilization and is similar to 
the findings of others (Ma et al., 1999; Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Fernández et al., 2017). 
This increased variability has made it difficult to use an N mineralization estimate to 
improve N fertilizer management by reducing over- or under-application of N failure 
rates without substantially increasing one of the failure rates. 
4.4.2. Critical Soil Nitrate Content  
Critical soil nitrate content increased with PPNTN and PSNTN sampling depth and 
when including PMNan for all soil categories (Table 4.4). For the PPNTN model, the 
CSNC values ranged between 122-175 kg ha-1 (31-39 mg kg-1) for the top 30 cm, 143-
190 kg ha-1 (17-21 mg kg-1) for the top 60 cm, and 157-207 kg ha-1 (13-15 mg kg-1) for 
the top 90 cm. These CSNC values from PPNTN were 52% greater on average compared 
to the range of 15-22 mg kg-1 (0-30-cm depth), 9-17 mg kg-1 (0-60-cm depth) and 6-24 
mg kg-1 (0-90-cm depth) reported in the literature (Schmitt and Randall, 1994; Bundy and 
Andraski, 1995; Bundy et al., 1999; Brouder and Mengel, 2003; Ma and Wu, 2008; Cela 
et al., 2013). The greater CSNC values in this study were likely the result of adding the N 
rate applied at planting to the PPNT value, which increased the magnitude of values 
being regressed against RY. The N rate was added to the PPNT value because the model 
R2 was not strong enough to calculate a CSNC reliably when N rate was not included, as 
discussed earlier (Fig. 4.1). The poor model R2 using PPNT also highlights a limitation of 
this test for practical use in soils where there in minimal carryover of N from year-to-
year.  
There were distinct differences between CSNC values within soil texture and 
GDD groupings for the PPNTN model (Table 4.4). The CSNC values were 175-207 kg 
ha-1 for coarse-textured soils, 145-183 kg ha-1 for medium-textured soils, and 128-178 kg 
ha-1 for fine-textured soils. The decrease in CSNC with finer textures might have 
occurred because of greater organic matter concentration and more N supplied from 
mineralization, as indicated by greater PMNan for fine-textured soils (Table 4.1). The 
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CSNC values were 171-207 kg ha-1 for GDDhigh sites and 122-157 kg ha-1 for GDDlow 
sites (Table 4.4). The lower temperatures and GDDs (Table 4.1) that occurred in the 
GDDlow sites compared to the GDDhigh sites may have reduced N mineralization early 
in the season, reducing PPNT and CSNC values. For the coarse- and medium textured 
soils (only categories where inclusion of PMNan from PP0N improved R
2), the CSNC 
from medium-textured soils (256-295 kg ha-1) became greater than coarse-textured soils 
(256-295 kg ha-1) as PMNan from PP0N values were greater for the medium-textured soils 
(Table 4.1).  
For PSNTN, the range of CSNC values were generally less than that of the PPNTN 
model and ranged between 60-118 kg ha-1 (15-27 mg kg-1) for the top 30 cm and 113-193 
kg ha-1 (14-21 mg kg-1) for the top 60 cm (Table 4.4). These CSNC values were similar to 
other studies where the CSNC was between 16-33 mg kg-1 for the 0-30-cm depth and 
between 12-19 mg kg-1 for the 0-60-cm depth (Magdoff et al., 1990; Binford et al., 1992; 
Meisinger et al., 1992; Schmitt and Randall, 1994; Bundy and Andraski, 1995; Randall et 
al., 1996; Zebarth and Paul, 1997; Evanylo and Alley, 1997; Bundy et al., 1999; Sainz 
Rozas et al., 2000; Brouder and Mengel, 2003; Barbieri et al., 2008; Ma and Wu, 2008; 
Cela et al., 2013). The similar range of CSNC values in those studies (most > 20 years 
old) and ours indicates that these CSNC values are robust, as they have not changed 
substantially over the years or in response to N fertilizer or other management practices.  
There were also distinct differences between CSNC values within soil texture and 
GDD groupings for the PSNTN model (Table 4.4). The CSNC values from PSNTN for 
both coarse- (88 and 157 kg ha-1) and medium-textured soils (92 and 150 kg ha-1) were 
similar while fine-textured soils were still in a lower range (81 and 135 kg ha-1), which is 
different from the PPNTN model where CSNC values decreased with finer textures. The 
CSNC values for GDDhigh sites were again greater (118 and 188 kg ha-1) than the 
GDDlow sites (60 and 113 kg ha-1). The lower temperatures for the GDDlow sites before 
the time of PSNTN sampling (Table 4.1) decrease the quantity of N mineralized (Ma and 
Wu, 2008) and can reduce PSNTN and the subsequent CSNC value, which has also been 
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reported by others (Andraski and Bundy, 2002; Sainz Rozas et al., 2008; N’Dayegamiye 
et al., 2015).  
4.5. Conclusions 
Including PMNan with PPNT or PSNT from only unfertilized (control) 
experimental units does not improve the RY predictability. Relative yield from the 
control experimental units does not reach a plateau point when regressed against PPNT or 
PSNT values alone or combined with PMNan in these primarily corn following soybean 
rotations. This indicates that other cropping rotations and management practices need to 
be included when selecting experimental sites to improve the mineralization potential of 
some of the soils so a CSNC may be calculated. Including N rate treatments with PPNT 
(PPNTN) and PSNT (PSNTN) from all the N rate treatments produces enough grain yield 
for RYs to plateau near 100% and calculate CSNC reliably. The linear-plateau model 
reduces the CSNC and over-application failure rate compared to the quadratic-plateau 
model. Partitioning soils into textural or GDD categories improves RY predictability 
marginally for some soil textures, but does not reduce total failure rate for either PPNTN 
or PSNTN based models. The inclusion of PMNan with PPNT or PSNT only improves RY 
predictability for coarse- and medium-textured soils and only with PMNan from PP0N. 
The inclusion of PMNan with PPNTN or PSNTN does not substantially reduce any over-
application failure rates and only minimally reduces some under-application failure rates, 
demonstrating that including PMNan with PPNTN or PSNTN to account for N 
mineralization has little utility and is not a viable method for improving N fertilizer 
guidelines. Critical soil nitrate content values vary extensively within the soil texture and 
GDD categories, indicating that these factors may be important parameters to consider 
when working to improve the use of CSNC calculations to reduce over- and under-
applications of N fertilizer.  
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4.7. Figures 
 
Figure 4.1. Relationship between relative yield of corn and soil nitrate content at planting (PPNT) 
alone from unfertilized plots at three depths and combined with anaerobic potentially 
mineralizable N (PMNan) from soil sampled (0-30 cm) before planting and N fertilization (PP0N), 
and at the V5 corn development stage where 0 (V50N) or 180 kg-N ha-1 (V5180N) was applied at 
planting.  
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Figure 4.2. Relationship between relative yield of corn and soil nitrate content at the V5 ± 1 
growth stage (PSNT) alone from unfertilized plots at two depths and combined with anaerobic 
potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) from soil sampled (0-30 cm) before planting and N 
fertilization (PP0N), and at the V5 corn development stage where 0 (V50N) or 180 kg-N ha-1 
(V5180N) was applied at planting.
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4.8. Tables 
Table 4.1. Range and mean ± standard deviation for various corn grain yield calculations, soil parameters, and weather variables across 49 site-
years (All) or partitioned by soil texture (coarse, medium, and fine) or growing degree-day (GDD) categories (GDDhigh and GDDlow). 
 All Coarse Medium Fine GDDhigh† GDDlow† 
Variable‡ Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean 
Yield, kg ha-1 1,355-
18,563 
12,218 ± 
2,921 
1,814-
18,036 
12,347 ± 
3,035 
1,355-
18,563 
12,474 ± 
2,594 
1,648-
17,700 
11,850 ± 
3,190 
1,355-
18,563 
12,726 ± 
2,974 
1,648-
16,466 
11,405 ± 
2,640 
Relative Yield, % 0.13-1.56 0.90 ± 0.19 0.17-1.31 0.91 ± 0.18 0.16-1.28 0.93 ± 0.15 0.18-1.56 0.94 ± 0.18 0.16-1.33 0.92 ± 0.17 0.17-1.56 0.95 ± 0.16 
Δ yield, kg ha-1 
0-10,888 
5,686 ± 
2,665 
3,203-
10,888 
6,600 ± 
1,803 0-10,486 
5,765 ± 
2,801 0-9,991 
5,166 ± 
2,710 0-10,888 
6,441 ± 
2,339 0-9,696 
4,478 ± 
2,710 
PPNT, 0-30 cm, kg 
ha-1  2-85 26 ± 15 2-70 25 ± 13 4-85 23 ± 14 11-78 29 ± 16 9-70 27 ± 12 2-85 24 ± 17  
0- 60 cm, kg ha-1 4-118 43 ± 20 4-89 41 ± 18 8-106 39 ± 18 23-118 49 ± 22 15-98 44 ± 16 4-118 42 ± 25  
0-90 cm, kg ha-1 7-144 56 ± 25 7-103 53 ± 21 10-117 52 ± 24 27-144 62 ± 27 20-115 57 ± 19 7-144 55 ± 32 
PSNT, 0-30 cm, kg 
ha-1 7-109 36 ± 22 11-78 34 ± 16 10-109 35 ± 21 7-108 38 ± 25 12-108 37 ± 18 7-109 35 ± 26  
0-60 cm, kg ha-1 17-206 65 ± 35 19-109 57 ± 22 24-166 64 ± 31 17-206 70 ± 44 24-183 64 ± 29 17-206 67 ± 44 
PSNTN, 0-30 cm, kg 
ha-1 7-480 127 ± 84 11-392 116 ± 85 10-480 131 ± 84 7-403 128 ± 85 12-414 133 ± 83 7-480 118 ± 86 
 0-60 cm, kg ha-1 17-671 200 ± 120 19-562 191 ± 116 24-671 205 ± 122 17-641 197 ± 119 24-671 211 ± 121 17-634 181 ± 117 
PP0N, kg ha-1 -8-275 106 ± 53 -8-151 67 ± 43 3-215 106 ± 48 31-275 124 ± 54 3-190 96 ± 43 -8-275 121 ± 63 
V50N, kg ha-1 1-327 122 ± 54 11-225 94 ± 58 1-218 122 ± 48 33-327 132 ± 57 3-233 121 ± 53 1-327 124 ± 57 
V5180N, kg ha-1 4-307 107 ± 56 4-222 86 ± 63 15-217 107 ± 48 7-307 114 ± 60 4-231 107 ± 56 12-307 106 ± 57 
Sand, % 2-93 25 ± 24 52-93 68 ± 13 2-52 21 ± 17 2-37 11 ± 9 2-93 29 ± 25 2-88 20 ± 21 
Silt, % 4-79 50 ± 19 4-36 23 ± 10 28-79 58 ± 17 26-69 54 ± 12 4-78 49 ± 19 7-79 51 ± 19 
Clay, % 2-69 24 ± 11 2-18 9 ± 4 13-27 21 ± 3 27-69 35 ± 9 2-47 22 ± 9 4-69 29 ± 13 
BD, 0-30 cm, g cm-3 0.95-1.85 1.39 ± 0.14 1.25-1.66 1.51 ± 0.08 1.13-1.7 1.4 ± 0.11 0.95-1.85 1.32 ± 0.15 1.18-1.66 1.44 ± 0.1 0.95-1.85 1.31 ± 0.16  
30-60 cm, g cm-3 0.94-2.83 1.47 ± 0.17 0.94-1.79 1.56 ± 0.16 1.19-1.83 1.46 ± 0.11 1.19-2.83 1.43 ± 0.21 0.94-1.83 1.49 ± 0.12 1.19-2.83 1.42 ± 0.21  
60-90 cm, g cm-3 0.93-1.85 1.48 ± 0.14 1.18-1.8 1.58 ± 0.13 1.15-1.76 1.49 ± 0.13 0.93-1.85 1.43 ± 0.14 1.15-1.8 1.53 ± 0.12 0.93-1.85 1.42 ± 0.16 
SOM, g kg-1 7.7-71.0 26.8 ± 9.9 7.7-27.3 16.0 ± 5.1 12.5-59.2 26.0 ± 8.1 20.5-71 32.7 ± 9 7.7-50.7 23.1 ± 7.8 14.5-71 32.6 ± 10 
TOC, g kg-1 4.4-47.8 14.6 ± 6.5 4.5-16.3 9.0 ± 3.1 4.4-32.8 13.6 ± 4.9 8.4-47.8 18.4 ± 7 4.4-23.7 11.8 ± 4.3 8.3-47.8 19.1 ± 6.9 
TN, g kg-1 0.43-4.26 1.43 ± 0.56 0.43-1.51 0.86 ± 0.26 0.56-3.38 1.38 ± 0.43 1.01-4.26 1.74 ± 0.57 0.43-2.12 1.19 ± 0.36 0.61-4.26 1.80 ± 0.61 
  
 
 
1
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Mean temp: PP-V5, 
oC 13-20 16 ± 1 13-20 16 ± 2 13-18 16 ± 1 13-18 16 ± 1 13-20 16 ± 2 14-18 16 ± 1 
GDD: First-GDD-PP 283-642 465 ± 78 360-524 433 ± 55 283-642 472 ± 81 317-642 471 ± 80 368-642 493 ± 66 283-590 420 ± 74 
GDD: PP-V5 228-543 355 ± 81 261-422 308 ± 55 228-543 367 ± 87 253-536 362 ± 78 261-536 368 ± 82 228-543 335 ± 75 
† GDDhigh includes sites where typical number of GDD is > 4,000 and GDDlow includes sites where typical number of GDD is < 
4,000. 
‡ Δ yield, Yield at economic optimal N rate minus the yield of the control experimental units as determined by the quadratic-plateau 
model;  PPNT, Pre-plant nitrate test; PSNT, pre-sidedress nitrate test from 0 kg-N ha-1 experimental units at 0-30 and 0-60 cm 
depths; PSNTN , Pre-sidedress nitrate test from all of the N rate treatments at 0-30 and 0-60 cm depths; PMNan, Anaerobic 
potentially mineralizable N; PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha
-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 corn development 
stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 180 kg-N ha
-1; BD, Bulk density; SOM, Soil organic 
matter; TOC, Total organic C;  TN, Total N; Temp., Temperature; First-GDD, First GDD of the calendar year; PP, Pre-plant soil 
sampling timing; V5, Five leaf corn development stage. 
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Table 4.2. Comparison of linear-plateau (LP) and quadratic-plateau (QP) performance for calculating relative yield (RY) and critical soil nitrate 
content (CSNC) using soil nitrate-N values from different sampling times and soil sampling depths across 49 site-years. 
     Accuracy Category†   
Sampling      Total   Total   Yield  
time‡ Depth Model§ R2 CSNC success RN NR failure OA UA plateau Equation  
cm 
  
kg ha-1 –––––––––––––––%––––––––––––––––– 
 
PPNTN  0-30 LP 0.57 160 79 31 48 21 13 8 99.1 RY =0.497 + 0.0031x† 
  QP 0.58 223 69 35 35 31 26 4 99.6 RY =0.441 + 0.005x - -0.00001x
2 
 0-60 LP 0.57 173 79 30 49 21 12 9 99.0 RY =0.439 + 0.0032x 
  QP 0.58 244 69 35 34 31 27 4 99.7 RY =0.367 + 0.0052x - -0.00001x
2 
 0-90 LP 0.59 186 79 31 49 21 12 9 98.9 RY =0.399 + 0.0032x 
  QP 0.6 266 68 36 32 32 29 4 99.9 RY =0.319 + 0.0051x - -0.00001x
2 
PSNTN  0-30 LP 0.49 88 78 28 50 22 12 10 98.1 RY =0.44 + 0.0061x 
  QP 0.51 127 72 33 39 28 23 5 98.9 RY =0.366 + 0.0098x - -0.00004x
2 
 0-60 LP 0.57 157 79 30 49 21 13 8 99.1 RY =0.41 + 0.0037x 
  QP 0.58 209 70 34 36 30 26 4 99.5 RY =0.282 + 0.0068x - -0.00002x
2 
† RN, Responsive to N and predicted responsive; NR, Nonresponsive to N and predicted nonresponsive; OA, Over-application of N 
from incorrect categorization as responsive; UA, Under-application of N from incorrect categorization as nonresponsive; x, soil 
NO3--N content.  
‡ PPNTN, Pre-plant nitrate test where the soil NO3--N content before planting was added to the N fertilizer rate applied (PPNT + N 
rate); PSNTN, Pre-sidedress nitrate test from all of the N rate treatments at 0-30 and 0-60 cm depths; PMNan, Anaerobic potentially 
mineralizable N. 
§ All models were significant at P < 0.001. 
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Table 4.3. Model R2 and failure type and rate from linear-plateau regressions using different combinations of PPNTN or PSNTN (Soil N) at two or 
three soil sampling depths with and without anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) from different sampling timings and N rate treatments 
(PP0N, V50N, and V5180N) across 49 site-years (All) or partitioned by soil texture (coarse, medium, and fine) or growing degree-day (GDD) 
categories (GDDhigh and GDDlow). 
       Failure Category 
   Model R
2† Model Total Failure Model Over-application (OA) ‡ Model Under-application (UA) ‡ 
Soil  Sampling   Soil N Soil N Soil N  Soil N Soil N Soil N  Soil N Soil N Soil N  Soil N Soil N Soil N 
Category Timing Depth Soil N PP0N§ V50N§ V5180N§ Soil N PP0N V50N V5180N Soil N PP0N V50N V5180N Soil N PP0N V50N V5180N 
  cm     –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– % ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
All PPNTN¶  0-30 0.57 0.56 0.44 0.41 21 26 30 31 13 20 23 23 8 6 7 8  
 0-60 0.57 0.55 0.44 0.41 21 26 31 31 12 19 25 23 9 7 6 8  
 0-90 0.59 0.55 0.45 0.42 21 26 31 30 12 20 25 22 9 6 6 8  
PSNTN¶ 0-30 0.49 0.42 0.29 0.26 22 37 45 44 12 34 43 40 10 3 2 4  
 0-60 0.57 0.54 0.41 0.39 21 29 38 37 13 24 35 32 8 5 3 4 
Soil Texture 
                 
Coarse PPNTN  0-30 0.56 0.65 0.55 0.54 22 20 27 26 13 14 15 15 10 6 12 10  
 0-60 0.58 0.65 0.56 0.54 21 22 27 26 12 17 14 15 9 5 13 10  
 0-90 0.58 0.65 0.55 0.54 21 21 28 26 13 16 16 15 8 5 11 10  
PSNTN  0-30 0.51 0.48 0.42 0.40 20 39 47 47 13 38 46 47 8 1 0 0  
 0-60 0.61 0.64 0.55 0.53 21 26 37 41 18 24 32 38 3 2 4 2 
Medium PPNTN  0-30 0.61 0.63 0.48 0.44 18 24 28 29 10 19 23 23 9 5 5 6  
 0-60 0.60 0.62 0.47 0.44 20 24 29 28 12 18 23 21 8 6 6 7  
 0-90 0.61 0.62 0.47 0.45 20 24 29 28 13 19 24 20 7 5 5 7  
PSNTN  0-30 0.54 0.46 0.29 0.26 21 33 40 36 11 29 37 30 10 4 2 6  
 0-60 0.58 0.60 0.39 0.38 21 24 33 32 11 18 29 27 9 6 3 6 
Fine PPNTN  0-30 0.55 0.46 0.36 0.31 21 30 35 34 9 24 30 26 12 6 5 8  
 0-60 0.56 0.46 0.37 0.32 21 30 35 37 8 24 29 29 12 7 6 7  
 0-90 0.58 0.47 0.38 0.34 21 33 35 37 10 30 29 31 11 3 6 6  
PSNTN  0-30 0.45 0.38 0.23 0.19 24 38 48 45 12 35 46 40 12 3 2 5  
 0-60 0.54 0.47 0.36 0.33 24 33 40 38 11 30 38 33 12 3 2 5 
GDDs 
                 
GDDhigh# PPNTN  0-30 0.65 0.59 0.46 0.43 20 24 32 30 13 19 26 22 6 5 6 7  
 0-60 0.64 0.59 0.45 0.43 20 25 32 30 13 21 27 23 7 5 6 7  
 0-90 0.63 0.58 0.45 0.42 20 25 32 31 14 20 26 24 6 5 6 7  
PSNTN  0-30 0.55 0.47 0.30 0.27 21 32 44 43 15 29 43 41 6 3 2 2  
 0-60 0.62 0.54 0.41 0.38 20 26 35 34 14 20 33 31 6 6 2 3 
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GDDlow# PPNTN  0-30 0.49 0.50 0.45 0.42 22 28 31 32 10 20 24 22 12 8 7 10  
 0-60 0.52 0.50 0.46 0.43 20 28 31 32 9 20 23 22 11 8 7 10  
 0-90 0.56 0.52 0.49 0.47 20 28 30 30 9 20 23 20 11 8 7 10  
PSNTN  0-30 0.52 0.36 0.35 0.34 23 43 46 31 8 40 43 16 15 3 3 15  
 0-60 0.62 0.56 0.53 0.52 21 36 39 32 9 33 37 25 11 3 3 8 
† All models were significant (P ≤ 0.05). 
‡ OA, Over-application of N from incorrect categorization as responsive; UA, Under-application of N from incorrect categorization as 
nonresponsive. 
§ PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha
-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha
-1; 
V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 180 kg-N ha
-1.  
¶ PPNTN, Pre-plant nitrate test where the soil NO3--N content before planting was added to the N fertilizer rate applied (PPNT + N 
rate); PSNTN , Pre-sidedress nitrate test from all of the N rate treatments. 
# GDDhigh, sites where typical number of GDDs is > 4,000; GDDlow, sites where typical number of GDDs is < 4,000. 
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Table 4.4. Critical soil nitrate content (CSNC) from linear-plateau regressions using different 
combinations of PPNTN or PSNTN (Soil N) and various soil sampling depths with and without 
anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) from different sampling timings and N rate 
treatments (PP0N, V50N, and V5180N) across 49 site-years (All) or partitioned by soil texture 
(coarse, medium, and fine) or growing degree-day (GDD) categories (GDDhigh and GDDlow). 
   Model parameters† 
Soil Sampling   Soil N Soil N Soil N 
Category Timing Depth Soil N PP0N‡ V50N‡ V5180N‡ 
  cm –––––––––– kg ha
-1 –––––––––– 
All PPNTN§ 0-30 160 297 323 303 
  0-60 173 314 345 317 
  0-90 186 331 357 328 
 PSNTN§ 0-30 88 287 324 294 
  0-60 157 314 377 344 
Soil Texture       
Coarse PPNTN 0-30 175 256 267 264 
  0-60 190 282 276 280 
  0-90 207 295 300 296 
 PSNTN 0-30 92 275 332 341 
  0-60 193 287 346 384 
Medium PPNTN 0-30 145 287 322 301 
  0-60 167 306 335 307 
  0-90 183 322 350 315 
 PSNTN 0-30 92 265 306 257 
  0-60 150 289 357 319 
Fine PPNTN 0-30 128 337 360 321 
  0-60 149 350 371 350 
  0-90 178 402 386 379 
 PSNTN 0-30 81 305 334 295 
  0-60 135 362 396 346 
GDDs       
GDDhigh¶ PPNTN 0-30 171 299 339 312 
  0-60 187 324 360 329 
  0-90 207 334 372 344 
 PSNTN 0-30 118 277 331 319 
  0-60 188 312 396 381 
GDDlow¶ PPNTN 0-30 122 294 312 276 
  0-60 143 310 324 294 
  0-90 157 322 336 301 
 PSNTN 0-30 60 297 295 169 
  0-60 113 336 321 260 
† All models were significant (P ≤ 0.05). 
‡ PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 corn development 
stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 180 kg-N ha-1.  
§ PPNTN, Pre-plant nitrate test where the soil NO3--N content before planting was added to the N fertilizer 
rate applied (PPNT + N rate); PSNTN, Pre-sidedress nitrate test from all of the N rate treatments. 
¶ GDDhigh, sites where typical number of GDDs is > 4,000; GDDlow, sites where typical number of 
GDDs is < 4,000. 
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CHAPTER 5. CORN NITROGEN MANAGEMENT USING SOIL NITRATE 
TESTS ADJUSTED BY THE ANAEROBIC POTENTIALLY MINERALIZABLE-    
NITROGEN TEST AND FIELD CONDITIONS 
5.1. Synopsis 
The anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) test combined with the pre-
plant (PPNT) and pre-sidedress (PSNT) nitrate tests may improve corn (Zea mays L.) N 
need predictions. In 2014-2016 (49 site-years) corn N response studies were conducted 
across the US Midwest to evaluate the capacity of the PPNT and PSNT to predict grain 
yield, N uptake, and economic optimal N rate (EONR) when adjusted by PMNan from 
different soil sampling timings and N fertilizer additions along with other modifiers (soil 
sampling depth, soil texture, temperature, and initial NH4
+ from PMNan analysis). Soil 
samples (0-30 cm) from before pre-plant N fertilization (PP0N) and the 0 (V50N) and 180 
kg-N ha-1 pre-plant N applications at the V5 development stage were analyzed for 
PMNan. Including PMNan and initial NH4
+ with the PPNT or PSNT best predicted corn 
responses when soils were partitioned by texture or growing degree-days (GDD) with 
PSNT normally greater by 11%. The optimal PMNan timing used (PP0N vs. V50N) varied 
by soil texture or GDD categories with minimal differences due to N fertilization (V50N 
vs. V5180N). Not including initial NH4
+ with PMNan and PSNT or PPNT reduced corn 
response predictability (mean = 11%) similar to using PPNT or PSNT alone. Grain yield 
at EONR predictability was on average 20% less than at 0 kg-N ha-1. Including PMNan 
and initial NH4
+ with soil nitrate tests improved predictability of corn responses. 
However, predictability decreased after N fertilization, indicating that these soil tests 
alone are insufficient to improve N management substantially. 
Abbreviations: EONR, Economic optimal N rate; GDD, Growing degree-day; GDDhigh, 
Experimental sites where GDD amount was classified as ≥ 4000; GDDlow, Experimental 
sites where GDD amount was classified as < 4000; PMNan, Anaerobic potentially 
mineralizable N; PP0N, Pre-plant soil sampling where 0 kg-N ha
-1 was applied at planting; 
PPNT, Pre-plant nitrate test; PSNT, Pre-sidedress nitrate test;; V50N, V5 soil sampling 
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where 0 kg-N ha-1 was applied at planting; V5180N, V5 soil sampling where 180 kg-N ha
-1 
was applied at planting. 
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5.2. Introduction 
Nitrogen is an essential nutrient for optimum corn growth, development, and 
grain yield and is often the most limiting nutrient in corn production (Hawksford et al., 
2012). Mineralization of organic-bound N in soils and synthetic fertilizers are the two 
main sources of N for corn in commercial agriculture (O’Leary et al., 2002; Mikha et al., 
2006). The estimation of N mineralization is critical for improving N fertilizer guidelines 
as it contributes to the total amount of N needed to optimize corn production. However, 
the contribution from mineralization can vary widely (20-100% of the total N needs), 
depending on many factors such as soil type, previous crop, and weather (Broadbent and 
Hauck, 1984; Khan et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2011; Ros et al., 2011; Yost et al., 2012). 
The interaction of these and other biotic and abiotic factors makes mineralization very 
difficult to predict. Accurately estimating mineralization is important because under-
estimating N mineralization may lead to over-applying N fertilizer, which would reduce 
economic profits. Any N not taken up by the corn may also be lost from the root zone and 
cause negative environmental effects including contamination of drinking water, 
eutrophication of surface waters (Mitsch et al., 2001; Ribaudo et al., 2011; Helmers et al., 
2012; Woolverton, 2015), reduced air quality, and global warming (Cavigelli et al., 2012; 
USEPA, 2018). On the other hand, over-estimating N mineralization may lead to under-
applying N fertilizer, which might reduce corn grain yield and economic profit. 
Nitrogen fertilizer guidelines can be aided by the PPNT or PSNT as shown by 
several studies that have found good relationships between these tests and corn grain 
yield, N uptake, or EONR to limit the potential of under- or over-applying N to corn 
(Magdoff et al., 1984; Bundy and Andraski, 1995; Kuo et al., 1996; Bundy et al., 1999; 
Andraski and Bundy, 2002; Barbieri et al., 2008; Nyiraneza et al., 2010). Soil sampling 
for the PPNT normally takes place before planting and accounts for N carried over from 
the previous season and the amount mineralized to that point in the season. The PPNT 
value is normally low in the US Midwest because the majority of N remaining in the soil 
from the previous season is subject to loss processes (leaching and denitrification) due to 
typically wet spring conditions with large precipitation events (Dinnes et al., 2002; 
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Randall et al., 2003a; b; Randall and Vetsch, 2005). Typical less early spring 
temperatures also limit the ability of microorganisms to mineralize N. For these reasons, 
the accuracy of the PPNT is normally best in semiarid and arid environments along with 
semi-humid areas where N loss to leaching and denitrification is minimal (Bundy et al., 
1994).  
Soil sampling for the PSNT is delayed until near the V6 development stage when 
N uptake increases rapidly (Ritchie et al., 1996). The PSNT is often better correlated with 
corn grain yield, N uptake, and EONR relative to the PPNT, especially in more humid 
regions typical to most of the US Midwest (Schmitt and Randall, 1994; Bundy et al., 
1999; Sainz Rozas et al., 2008; Nyiraneza et al., 2010; Cela et al., 2013). Delaying soil 
NO3- sampling to near V6 allows the test to account for some of the N mineralization 
potential of the soil by measuring the net amount of N after all the gain (mineralization) 
and loss (leaching, denitrification, and immobilization) processes take place before the 
rapid N uptake period begins (Magdoff et al., 1984). However, both the PPNT and PSNT 
still indicate N fertilization when it is not needed 23 to 39% of the time (Bundy et al., 
1999; Zebarth et al., 2002; Brouder and Mengel, 2003). The failure to correctly predict N 
needs by these soil tests may be the result of greater N leaching potential in coarse 
textured soils, years with lower than normal spring temperatures that limit mineralization 
before samples are taken, and years when greater rainfall reduces estimates of available N 
(Magdoff, 1991; Andraski and Bundy, 2002; Yost et al., 2013). The PPNT and PSNT 
also only estimate the current amount of plant available N in the soil at the time of 
sampling and do not account for N that can still be mineralized and taken up by the plant 
in the remainder of the growing season. Predicting and accounting for N contributions 
from mineralization during the remainder of the growing season may improve the utility 
of the PPNT and PSNT as N management tools. 
The standard method to measure N mineralization is the aerobic mineralization 
test (Stanford and Smith, 1972). This aerobic N mineralization test is time and labor 
intensive, making it unsuitable as a routine soil test for commercial labs. The PMNan test 
is a simpler, less labor-intensive mineralizable N estimating test that has been well 
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correlated to the aerobic mineralization test (Waring and Bremner, 1964; Smith et al., 
1981; Schomberg et al., 2009; Mariano et al., 2013). The PMNan test alone has related 
well to EONR (Williams et al., 2007), relative yield, and N uptake (Nyiraneza et al., 
2009) of corn in several studies. The PMNan test has also been used successfully in 
Argentina to separate soils into high and low PMNan groups that improved the 
predictability of relative yield using PSNT in the low PMNan groups (Sainz Rozas et al., 
2008). The addition of PMNan to PPNT and PSNT using multiple regression has 
improved N diagnostics by 5-42% in both wheat and corn (Reussi Calvo et al., 2013; 
Orcellet et al., 2017). To date there is a lack of systematic studies across the varying soil 
and weather conditions of the US Midwest that investigate the potential utility of PMNan 
as a variable to improve the PPNT or PSNT predictions of grain yield, N uptake, or 
EONR. 
Most soil samples taken for PMNan analysis and related to corn production are 
obtained before planting. Much of the N mineralized early in the season in the US 
Midwest is subject to loss because of less corn N uptake and greater precipitation that 
results in more losses (Ritchie et al., 1996; Randall et al., 2003a; b; Randall and Vetsch, 
2005; MPCA, 2013; Struffert et al., 2016). This potential for loss early in the season may 
affect the accuracy of the estimated amount of mineralized N available for corn during 
the growing season by the PMNan test. Studies have also shown PMNan can vary 
throughout the growing season, depending on the crop rotation, management practices, 
and soil and weather conditions (Culman et al., 2013; Clark, Chapter 2). Similar to the 
PSNT, the fact that the response of PMNan to in-season soil sampling varied due to soil 
and weather conditions may mean that delaying PMNan to near the rapid corn N uptake 
period might improve the utility of the PMNan test to contribute to predicting grain yield, 
N uptake, and EONR. 
The effect of N fertilization on PMNan may be important because several studies 
have indicated that N fertilization often results in inconsistent outcomes from 
mineralization tests (Ma et al., 1999; Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Fernández et al., 2017). 
Nitrogen fertilization has been shown to increase PMNan from in-season soil samples in 
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soils with greater organic C and clay content and reduce PMNan when organic C and clay 
content are less (Clark, Chapter 2). The effect of N fertilization on the accuracy of the 
PMNan test when combined with PPNT or PSNT to predict grain yield, N uptake, or 
EONR has not been investigated. The utility of the PMNan test after fertilization in 
conjunction with PPNT and PSNT needs to be evaluated if the PMNan test is to be used in 
commercial fields, where N applications are customary. 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the capacity of PPNT and PSNT to 
predict grain yield, N uptake, and EONR when adjusted by PMNan from different soil 
sampling timings and N fertilizer additions along with other modifiers (soil sampling 
depth, soil texture, temperature, and initial NH4
+ from PMNan analysis). 
5.3. Materials and Methods 
5.3.1. Experimental Design 
This study was conducted in the following US Midwestern states: Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and Wisconsin. Two or 
three experimental sites were established in each state in 2014, 2015, and 2016, resulting 
in 49 site-years of data. For detailed descriptions of experimental sites, agronomic 
practices, and research protocol see Kitchen et al. (2017). Briefly, a standard protocol for 
the experimental design was used across all experimental sites that included N fertilizer 
source, rate, and application timing; plant and soil sample collection method and timing; 
and weather data collection. The experimental design was a randomized complete block 
design with four replications at each experimental site. Eight N application treatments 
created a complete grain yield response to split N applications with total N rates ranging 
from 0 to 315 kg-N ha-1 in 45 kg-N ha-1 increments. Forty-five kg-N ha-1 was applied at 
planting with the remainder of the total rate applied at the V9 ± 1 corn development stage 
(except for the 2015 and 2016 North Dakota experimental sites that received N between 
V5 and V8). In addition, single N application rates were applied at planting using the 
same rate increments. For this study, only the split N applications were used along with 
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the 0 and 180 kg-N ha-1 applied at planting treatment. The N source was ammonium 
nitrate (34-0-0) (N-P-K) and it was broadcast applied on the soil surface by hand. 
5.3.2. Soil Sampling 
Soil characterization to the 120-cm soil depth was performed before planting at 
each site by collecting from each replication a soil core using a 5.1 cm diameter tube with 
a 3.8-4.0 cm diameter bit and a hydraulic soil sampler (Giddings Machine Company, 
Windsor, CO, USA; Model #5-UV / MGSRPSUV). A taxonomic description of each soil 
core was completed following USDA-Natural Resources and Conservation Service 
(NRCS) guidelines (Schoeneberger et al., 2012). Each core was separated by horizon, 
sealed in a plastic bag, and stored in a cooler with ice until transported to the University 
of Missouri for processing. These soil samples were used to determine soil texture by the 
pipette method after removing organic matter, total organic C by the dry combustion 
method (Nelson and Sommers, 1996), soil organic matter using a Thermo Gravimetric 
Analyzer (LECO Corporation, Saint Joseph, MI, USA) with 150oC drying temperature 
and 360oC burn off temperature (Soil Survey Staff, 2014), and total N by the loss-on-
ignition method using a LECO FP-F528 N/Protein Determinator (LECO Corporation, 
Saint Joseph, MI, USA). Weighted averages of these measurements were calculated for 
the 0-30-cm soil depth.  
Pre-plant soil samples were obtained each spring before planting and fertilization 
using a ten core (1.875-4.0 cm inside diameter) composite soil sample from each 
replication to a depth of 90 cm in 30 cm increments. Soil samples were also obtained at 
the V5 ± 1 corn development stage using a six core (1.875-cm inside diameter) composite 
soil sample from the 0-0, 45-0, and 180-0 kg-N ha-1 N rate treatments to a depth of 60 cm 
in 30 cm increments. Depending on the state, all soil samples were either air or oven 
dried (≤ 32oC), and then ground to pass through a 2-mm sieve. Soil NO3--N was extracted 
using 0.2 M KCl and quantified by the cadmium reduction method (Gelderman and 
Beegle, 1998) with a modified Technicon AutoAnalyzer (SEAL Analytical, Inc., 
Fareham, UK). The PMNan test was run on a subset of the soil samples that included the 
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pre-plant (PP0N) soil samples and the V5 soil samples where 0- (V50N) and 180 (V5180N) 
kg-N ha-1 was applied at planting. In addition, only the surface soils (0- to 30-cm depth) 
were analyzed for PMNan, to maintain consistency with the depth used when the PMNan 
test was originally developed and calibrated (Bundy and Meisinger, 1994). Anaerobic 
potentially mineralizable N was quantified by combining 4.0 g of soil with 20 ml of 
ultrapure water in Falcon tubes (Corning Inc., Corning, NY) and incubated for 7-d at 
40oC (Keeney and Bremner, 1966). After incubation, 20 ml of 4 M KCl was added and 
samples were shaken for 30 min. The solution was then passed through a washed 0.45 um 
syringe filter disk and stored in a microtube at -80oC to await NH4
+-N analysis. 
Ammonium-N produced was determined by the Berthelot method (Rhine et al., 1998) 
using a Glomax®-Multi Detection System plate reader (Promega Biosystems, Inc., 
Sunnyvale, CA, USA). An initial NH4
+-N value was determined for each soil sample and 
subtracted from the incubated samples to obtain net NH4
+-N produced or PMNan.  
5.3.3. Plant Sampling 
Plant samples were collected at physiological maturity (R6) to evaluate corn plant 
N uptake, plant biomass, and grain yield. At R6, six plants were collected per 
experimental unit by clipping at the soil surface from the center two crop-rows. The ears 
were shucked and separated from the stover (stalks plus leaves). The stover was then 
dried at 60oC in a forced air oven either as whole samples or whole samples were 
weighed, processed through a wood chipper, and then a subsample was collected and 
dried to determine moisture. Ears were dried at 60oC until constant mass, shelled, and 
grain and cob samples were weighed separately to determine dry matter yield. 
Grain yield was determined by harvesting the middle two rows of each 
experimental unit after removing the outermost ear from the end of each row and grain 
weight was adjusted to 155 g kg-1 moisture. The moisture-adjusted weight of the grain 
collected at R6 from each experimental unit was included in the calculation of final grain 
yield harvested. The stover and harvest grain samples were ground to pass a 1-mm sieve 
and analyzed for N content using the Dumas Combustion method (Bremner, 1996) with 
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an Elementar Rapid N Cube N analyzer (Elementar Analysensyteme GmbH, 
Langenselbold, Germany). Nitrogen uptake in stover and grain along with grain yield was 
transformed to kg-N ha-1 basis using dry biomass and N concentration values as 
described in Sawyer et al. (2017).  
5.3.4. Weather 
Weather data were collected during the growing season with a Hobo U30 
automatic weather station at each site (Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA). 
Precipitation and temperature measurements were recorded every five minutes. Water 
provided as irrigation in eight of the experimental sites was treated as natural rainfall in 
these calculations. These measurements were used to determine the daily minimum and 
maximum temperatures and calculate mean temperature, and GDD for the period from 
first-GDD of the year to pre-plant soil sampling timing and from pre-plant soil sampling 
to the V5 corn development stage. GDD was calculated as 
 
GDD = [(maximum temperature + minimum temperature)/2] -10oC 
 
where maximum temperature = maximum temperature if 10 ≤ maximum temperature ≤ 
30, if maximum temperature ≤ 10 then maximum temperature = 10, if maximum 
temperature ≥ 30 then maximum temperature = 30 and minimum temperature = the 
minimum daily temperature if minimum temperature ≥ 10, if minimum temperature ≤ 10 
then minimum temperature = 10.  
5.3.5. Statistical Analysis 
Statistical evaluations were completed on soils grouped into three textural 
categories (coarse, medium, and fine) at the replication level, two GDD categories 
(GDDhigh and GDDlow) at the site level, and with all sites grouped together. Soils were 
grouped by texture categories following the approach used by Tonitto et al. (2006) and 
Tremblay et al. (2012): coarse textures included sandy loam, loamy sand, sandy clay 
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loam, sandy clay, and sand soils; medium textures included loam, silt loam, and silt soils; 
and fine textures included clay, silty clay, silty clay loam, and clay loam soils. In total 
there were 34 replications that had coarse-textured soils, 88 that had medium-textured 
soils, and 74 that had fine-textured soils. Sites were grouped using the GDD categories 
determined in the Nutrient Star TED Framework tool (Nutrient Star, 2018) as developed 
by Van Wart et al. (2013). Briefly, experimental sites where GDDs were classified as ≥ 
4000 were in the GDDhigh category while those classified as < 4000 were in the 
GDDlow category. The GDDlow category experimental sites included all the Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Wisconsin, and 2014 Mason City, Iowa experimental sites (19 
experimental site-years) while all other experimental sites in Iowa along with Illinois, 
Indiana, Missouri, and Nebraska were in the GDDhigh category (30 experimental site-
years. 
Statistical analyses were completed using SAS software version 9.4 (SAS 
Institute Inc, Cary, NC). The means and standard deviations of the different explanatory 
and response variables were determined using the PROC MEANS procedure and the 
EONR was determined using the PROC NLIN procedure. The price ratio was calculated 
using an N price of US$0.88 kg-1 (US$0.40 lb.-1) and a corn grain price of US$0.158 kg-1 
(US$4.00 bu-1). The linear, linear-plateau, quadratic, and quadratic-plateau models were 
used to model corn N response (Cerrato and Blackmer, 1990; Scharf et al., 2005; Sawyer 
et al., 2006). Models were compared using the metrics of model probability significance, 
coefficient of determination, and RMSE. The quadratic-plateau model performed the best 
in most experimental sites. There were a few experimental sites where the linear-plateau 
or quadratic models had slightly better metrics. However, the R2 values increased by ≤ 
0.03 in all experimental sites. Due to the minimal change in R2 and to simplify results the 
quadratic-plateau model was used. Experimental sites were identified as non-responsive 
and their EONR was set at 0 kg-N ha-1 when no plateau was reached and the quadratic-
plateau model had a P-value > 0.10. The maximum N rate applied (315 kg-N ha-1) was 
set to be the EONR if no plateau was reached, resulting in a linear model best describing 
N response. Eight of the 49 experimental sites received irrigation. The N contribution 
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from the irrigation water (14-42 kg-N ha-1 for five of the eight sites) was added to the 
calculated EONR value if the irrigation water had nitrate-N concentrations > 10 mg L-1. 
Grain yield at EONR was calculated using the quadratic plateau model and the EONR. 
Delta yield was the difference between the grain yield at EONR and the yield of the 
control experimental units as determined by the quadratic-plateau model (Lory and 
Scharf, 2003). 
Linear regression analysis was performed using the PROC REG procedure to 
determine the predictability of grain yield and N uptake at 0 and 45 kg-N ha-1, grain yield 
at EONR, and EONR with PPNT, PSNT (0 and 45 kg-N ha-1 treatments), and PMNan 
from three sampling timing and N rate treatments (PP0N, V50N, and V5180N) with and 
without the initial NH4
+ value. We examined simple models where PPNT and PSNT were 
alone and combined with PMNan with and without initial NH4
+ to form one explanatory 
variable and more complex models where PPNT or PSNT and PMNan with and without 
initial NH4
+ were separate explanatory variables. Normality and constant variance 
assumptions were confirmed using residuals within experimental units. 
5.4. Results and Discussion 
Grain yield and N uptake from unfertilized treatments ranged from 1,648 to 
14,831 kg ha-1 for grain yield and from 23 to 269 kg N ha-1 for N uptake (Table 5.1). 
Once N fertilizer was applied, grain yield at EONR ranged from 5,147 to 17,909 kg ha-1 
and EONR ranged from zero to 315 kg-N ha-1. There were similar variations in grain 
yield at 0N (control) and grain yield at EONR in other studies due to precipitation, 
temperature, and N mineralization differences among sites (Lory and Scharf, 2003; 
Orcellet et al., 2017). This is consistent with our results that showed as soils became finer 
and increased in organic matter and PMNan they also increased in grain yield at 0N and N 
uptake while reducing EONR (Table 5.1). These results suggest that including an 
estimate of N mineralization may help account for the mineralizable N potential of the 
soil and ultimately improve our ability to manage N fertilizer applications. 
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The multiple linear regression models where soil N03
--N, PMNan, and initial 
NH4
+-N were added separately compared to the simple model where they were combined 
into one variable provided a better prediction (16% greater R2, on average) of grain yield 
at 0N, grain yield at EONR, N uptake, and EONR (Table 5.2). Average R2 values across 
soil sampling depths, N rates, soil N03
--N, PMNan, and initial NH4
+-N combinations were 
0.26, 0.14, 0.30, and 0.15 for multiple linear regressions and 0.09, 0.07, 0.10, and 0.06 
for simple linear regressions for grain yield at 0N, grain yield at EONR, N uptake, and 
EONR, respectively. Similar differences between multiple and simple linear regression 
prediction models were determined for the individual soil texture and GDD categories at 
all depths (data not shown). For this reason and the fact that using the 0-60-cm soil depth 
normally produced the best predictions of corn responses, Table 5.2 only reports data 
comparing multiple and simple regression prediction models from the evaluations across 
all sites at the 0-60-cm depth. Overall, multiple linear regression models were as good or 
better predictors of agronomic crop responses relative to simple regression models, 
demonstrating that it is beneficial for the predictive model to account for soil N03
-, NH4
+, 
and PMNan separately. Based on these results, only multiple linear regression models will 
be presented in the remaining evaluations. 
5.4.1. Soil Nitrate Sampling Depth 
Table 5.3 only shows the predictability of the corn response variables using the 
best combination of soil N03
--N (PPNT and PSNT), PMNan, and initial NH4
+ for each 
category. This was done for simplicity because the change in predictability of each corn 
response variable as soil sampling depth increased was similar regardless of 
categorization or model used. Increasing soil sampling depth for the PPNT from the top 
30 cm to 60 cm generally reduced predictability by 4% and by an additional 2% when 
depth increased to 90 cm. Pre-plant sampling beyond 30 cm reduced predictability of 
corn response variables the most (10-20%) on fine-textured soils and sites categorized as 
GDDhigh while on coarse- and medium-textured soils and sites categorized as GDDlow, 
predictability was only altered ± 9%. These results indicate that regardless of soil texture 
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or GDD category that shallow, PPNT sampling (0-30 cm) optimized predictability of 
grain yield at 0N, grain yield at EONR, N uptake, and EONR. Other studies also 
concluded that even when there was an increase in grain yield predictability with deeper 
PPNT soil samples, the increase was not sufficient to justify the added cost of obtaining 
and analyzing the deeper soil samples (Binford et al., 1992; Bundy and Andraski, 1995; 
Bundy et al., 1999; Cela et al., 2013).  
Increasing PSNT sampling depth from 30 to 60 cm generally increased 
predictability of grain yield at 0N and grain yield at EONR, N uptake, and EONR by an 
average of 7% (Table 5.3). Deeper PSNT soil sampling improved predictability of corn 
responses the most (11%, on average) on coarse-textured soils and less (< 7%, on 
average) on medium- and fine-textured soils and sites categorized as GDDhigh or 
GDDlow. Other studies also showed that a deeper PSNT sampling depth improved yield 
predictability (Binford et al., 1992; Schmitt and Randall, 1994; Brouder and Mengel, 
2003), especially in soils that had a greater chance of N leaching (Magdoff et al., 1984). 
These studies support our findings that deeper soil samples on coarse-textured soils that 
have a greater leaching potential improve predictions of crop responses more than on 
medium- and fine-textured soils. Overall, these results indicate that the deeper, 0-60-cm 
PSNT soil sampling optimized predictability of corn responses regardless of soil texture 
or GDD category. To simplify our discussion, we will only use the 0-60 cm depth for 
both the PPNT and PSNT in the remaining evaluations because the 0-60-cm depth greatly 
increased R2 values for PSNT and only produced small decreases in R2 for PPNT. 
However, similar trends occurred for all soil-sampling depths in all soil categories (data 
not shown). 
5.4.2. Grain Yield 
Grain yield at 0N was best predicted (R2 = 0.44) by including PSNT, PMNan from 
PP0N, and initial NH4
+ (Table 5.4). Delaying PMNan sampling to V5 reduced 
predictability of grain yield at 0N by 4-5%. These minimal reductions indicate that 
moving PMNan sampling closer to rapid corn N uptake, regardless of N fertilization, did 
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not significantly alter the ability of the PMNan test to improve predictability of grain yield 
at 0N. This might provide a logistical benefit because it increases the length of time to 
obtain soil samples from the field and to conduct the PMNan test to aid in N management 
decisions.  
Partitioning soils into texture categories further improved predictability of grain 
yield at 0N by 6-19% (R2 = 0.48-059) and predictability was best using PSNT, PMNan, 
and initial NH4
+ (Table 5.4). The optimal PMNan sampling time and N rate varied by soil 
texture category. The PMNan sampling timing and N rate used made only a small 
difference in the ability of PMNan to improve the predictability of grain yield at 0N for 
coarse- (R2 = 0.52-0.58) and fine-textured soils (R2 =0.40-0.46). Timing was important 
for medium-textured soils because predictability of grain yield at 0N decreased by 10% 
when PMNan was delayed from PP0N (R
2 = 0.55) to either V5 PMNan N rate (R
2 = 0.45). 
These results indicate that for medium-textured soils PMNan soil sampling needs to be 
completed before planting while PMNan from any sampling timing and N rate may be 
used without significantly affecting predictability of grain yield at 0N for coarse- and 
fine-textured soils, which is similar to when all sites were evaluated together.  
Predictability of grain yield at 0N decreased as soils became finer in texture 
(coarse > medium > fine) (Table 5.4). This may be because the greater clay content of 
finer-textured soils can protect organic materials from decomposition (Hassink et al., 
1993; Rice and Havlin, 1994; Six et al., 2002). Pore size also decreases with greater clay 
content, which can reduce N mineralization due to water saturation (Sierra, 1997). These 
conditions of finer textured soils probably reduced the predictive power of PMNan for 
these soils by increasing the amount of N mineralized by PMNan in the laboratory 
compared to the actual amount mineralized in the field. 
Partitioning sites by GDDs also increased predictability of grain yield at 0N best 
using PSNT, PMNan, and initial NH4
+ (R2 = 0.48-0.59) to similar levels as when 
partitioning by soil texture (Table 5.4). Including PMNan from either V5 N rate produced 
the best predictability of grain yield at 0N (R2 = 0.46-0.480) for GDDhigh sites while 
using PMNan from the earlier PP0N sampling time reduced predictability of grain yield at 
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0N by 10-12%. These results indicate that PMNan sampling should be delayed to V5 for 
sites with greater GDDs. Including PMNan from PP0N produced the best predictions of 
grain yield at 0N (R2 = 0.59) for GDDlow sites while delaying PMNan to either V5 N rate 
reduced predictability by 18-19%. These results indicate that PMNan sampling should be 
completed before planting for sites with less GDDs. The GDDlow sites also better 
predicted grain yield at 0N compared to GDDhigh sites. Early season temperatures have 
also influenced the relationship between PSNT and grain yield regardless of PMNan 
inclusion in other studies (Andraski and Bundy, 2002; Sainz Rozas et al., 2008; Orcellet 
et al., 2017). Lower temperatures reduce organic matter decomposition rates and can 
result in an accumulation of organic matter and total N content over time. (Sierra, 1992; 
Cabrera et al., 2005). The lower temperatures of the GDDlow sites may have led to the 
greater range in PSNT and PMNan values (Table 5.1), which may be why PSNT with 
PMNan, and initial NH4
+ better predicted grain yield at 0N in GDDlow sites compared to 
GDDhigh sites (Table 5.4). Overall, the timing of the PMNan test and not N fertilization 
is important with the pre-plant timing being best for medium-textured soils and sites 
categorized as GDDlow, the V5 timing for sites categorized as GDDhigh, and either 
timing for coarse- and medium-textured soils. 
Not including initial NH4
+ with PMNan and PSNT reduced predictability of grain 
yield at 0N when sites were evaluated together (1-7%) or partitioned by soil texture or 
GDDs (1-20%) (Table 5.4). The predictability of grain yield at 0N without initial NH4
+ 
was reduced the most (20%) on coarse-textured soils or sites categorized as GDDlow and 
by less (≤ 8%) for medium- and fine-textured soils and sites categorized as GDDhigh 
(Table 5.4). These reductions decreased the improvement of predicting grain yield at 0N 
over PSNT alone to a maximum improvement of only 10% for medium-textured soils, 
5% for sites categorized as GDDlow, and ± 2% for coarse- and fine-textured soils and 
sites categorized as GDDhigh. Other studies determined a greater range in improvement 
(0-42%) when PMNan and PSNT were used to predict grain yield at 0N, which was 
hypothesized to be due to differences in soil texture and climate factors (precipitation and 
temperature (Reussi Calvo et al., 2013; Orcellet et al., 2017). The predictability of grain 
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yield at 0N from our study using PSNT (R2 = 0.29-0.58) based models with PMNan and 
initial NH4
+ was less than that of Orcellet et al. (2017) (R2 = 0.69-0.77). Our decreased 
predictability of grain yield at 0N was likely due to the reduced mean PMNan values in 
this study (PMNan: l9-33 mg kg
-1, soil organic matter: 16-32 g kg-1) (Table 5.1) compared 
to those of Orcellet et al. (2017) (PMNan: 29-70 mg kg
-1, soil organic matter: 25-60 g kg-
1) caused by the reduced amount of soil organic matter available for decomposition in our 
study region. These results indicate that the utility of the PSNT based models with PMNan 
and initial NH4
+ to predict grain yield at 0N may increase as the amount of soil organic 
matter concentration increases. The reduction in predictability of grain yield at 0N when 
initial NH4
+ was not included in the model demonstrates the importance of including 
NH4
+-N along with NO3--N and PMNan to best predict grain yield at 0N. These results 
differ from others that showed no improvement in yield predictions by including NO3--N 
and NH4
+-N (Sims et al., 1995; Sainz Rozas et al., 2000). However, these studies did not 
include PMNan as a variable, suggesting there might be a synergistic effect when using 
soil NO3--N, NH4+-N, and PMNan together to predict grain yield at 0N. 
Including PMNan and initial NH4
+ with PPNT increased predictability of grain 
yield at 0N 1-23% (R2 = 0.17-0.22) when evaluated across all sites (Table 5.4). Further 
improvements occurred when soils were partitioned by texture category or sites by GDDs 
(R2 = 0.21-0.39). However, PPNT models still accounted for 19-22% less of the grain 
yield at 0N variability relative to PSNT based models after the inclusion of PMNan and 
initial NH4
+ (Table 5.4). The increase in grain yield at 0N predictability from later soil 
sampling is because the PSNT accounts for gains and losses of inorganic N until the time 
of rapid N uptake by the corn crop (Bundy and Andraski, 1995; Sainz Rozas et al., 2004; 
Ma and Wu, 2008; Orcellet et al., 2017). These results indicate that an early season soil-
N measurement alone or combined with a mineralizable N estimate is not as accurate in 
predicting grain yield as the delayed PSNT based models that measure the actual amount 
of N that was mineralized and still available for the corn crop closer to the rapid N uptake 
period. The inclusion of PMNan and initial NH4
+ from any of the sampling and N rate 
treatments with the PPNT (R2 = 0.17-0.39) did not improve the predictability of grain 
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yield at 0N to near that of other studies (R2 = 0.49-0.72) (Reussi Calvo et al., 2013; 
Orcellet et al., 2017). This decreased predictability of grain yield at 0N with PPNT based 
models likely occurred because of our reduced PMNan and PPNT values due to less soil 
organic matter, as explained earlier when comparing grain yield at 0N predictability with 
the PSNT based models. 
Once N fertilizer was applied to optimize grain yield, the predictability of grain 
yield (grain yield at EONR) decreased an average of 12% using the PPNT (Average R2 = 
0.11) and 27% using the PSNT (Average R2 = 0.16) based models (Table 5.4). 
Predictability of grain yield at EONR in addition to predictability of EONR with the 
PSNT based models was also reduced by a lesser average of 3% using soil NO3- values 
from the 45 kg-N ha-1 compared to the 0 kg-N ha
-1 experimental units (Table 5.2). These 
results demonstrate the ability of the PSNT to predict grain yield at EONR and EONR 
remained similar whether PSNT samples were taken from areas where no N or a small 
amount of N was applied. This decrease in predictability once N fertilizer was applied 
also occurred when relating PPNT (mean decrease of 8%) and PSNT models (mean 
decrease of 19%) to grain yield and N uptake from the 45 kg-N ha-1 at planting opposed 
to the 0 kg-N ha-1 treatment experimental units (Table 5.2).  
The predictability of grain yield at EONR and EONR was much less (20%, on 
average) than predicting grain yield or N uptake of the 0- or 45-kg-N ha-1 treatment 
experimental units regardless of soil NO3--N sampling timing or inclusion of PMNan and 
initial NH4
+. These results indicate that the predictability of corn responses may decrease 
as the amount of N fertilizer applied increases. A similar decrease in the predictability of 
corn responses when N fertilizer was applied also occurred using the simpler models 
(Table 5.2). Nitrogen fertilizer addition has been reported to alter the amount, timing 
(Conde et al., 2005; Hamer and Marschner, 2005; Chen et al., 2014), and variability of N 
mineralization (Ma et al., 1999; Kuzyakova et al., 2006; Fernández et al., 2017), which 
may be responsible for the reduction in the predictability of crop responses that received 
N fertilizer in this study. 
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Grain yield at EONR was best predicted by including PSNT, PMNan from PP0N 
and initial NH4
+ (R2 = 0.25) when evaluating across all sites, similar to predicting grain 
yield at 0N (Table 5.4). Delaying PMNan sampling to either of the V5 N rates reduced 
predictability of grain yield at EONR substantially (6-11%), which is different from 
predicting grain yield at 0N. Soil samples should be obtained before planting when 
predicting grain yield at EONR because delaying PMNan sampling time regardless of N 
fertilization does reduces predictability of grain yield at EONR.  
Predicting grain yield at EONR was improved by partitioning soils into textural 
categories and using the PSNT, PMNan, and initial NH4
+ models (Table 5.4). The same 
PMNan sampling time and N rate optimized predictability of grain yield at EONR (PP0N) 
as it did with predictability of grain yield at 0N for medium-textured soils. Using PMNan  
from PP0N resulted in similar predictions (within 6%) of grain yield at EONR as the 
PMNan from either of the V5 N rates used to best predict grain yield at 0N for coarse- and 
fine- textured soils. These results indicate that little changes in predictability of grain 
yield at EONR occurred when including the PMNan sampling timing and N rate that 
optimized the prediction of grain yield at 0N for predicting grain yield at EONR.  
Predictability of grain yield at EONR also decreased as soil textures became finer 
(Table 5.4). This might be because the greater clay content of finer textured soils protects 
organic N from decomposition and potentially reduces mineralization when soils in the 
field become saturated with water as explained earlier for grain yield at 0N. Opposed to 
predicting grain yield at 0N, there was no significant relationship for any combination of 
PSNT or PPNT, PMNan, and initial NH4
+ when predicting grain yield at EONR for 
medium-textured soils. This might have occurred because of the influence of N fertilizer 
on mineralization, indicating that the inclusion of PMNan and initial NH4
+ with PPNT or 
PSNT has no utility in improving EONR predictions in medium-textured soils. 
Predictability of grain yield at EONR increased for GDDlow sites (R2 = 0.14-
0.37) but decreased for GDDhigh sites relative to evaluating across all sites (R2 = 0.16-
0.19) and was best predicted using the PSNT, PMNan, and initial NH4
+ models (Table 
5.4). There were minimal differences between using PMNan from any of the sampling 
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timing and N rates (< 3%) when combined with PSNT to predict grain yield at EONR for 
GDDhigh sites. Including PMNan from the PP0N sampling time was best for GDDlow 
sites because delaying PMNan sampling to either V5 N rate reduced predictability of grain 
yield at EONR substantially (23-37%). Not including initial NH4
+ from each PMNan 
sampling timing and N rate reduced predictability of grain yield at EONR when all sites 
were evaluated together (1-12%) and when partitioned by soil texture or GDD categories 
(2-26%), which is similar to predicting grain yield at 0N. The predictability of grain yield 
at EONR decreased the most when initial NH4
+ was not included with PMNan (16-26%) 
for coarse- and fine-textured soils and sites categorized as GDDlow, while little change 
occurred for medium-textured soils and sites categorized as GDDhigh (≤ 1%) (Table 5.4).  
Only using PSNT to predict grain yield at EONR produced no relationship or it 
was reduced by 24-36% for coarse- and fine-textured soils and sites categorized as 
GDDlow, while predictability was reduced ≤ 5% for medium-textured soils and sites 
categorized as GDDhigh (Table 5.4). No relationship between PSNT and grain yield at 
EONR was also reported by Nyiraneza et al. (2010). Overall, these results again highlight 
that soil NO3--N, PMNan, and initial NH4+ are all needed separately in a model to best 
predict grain yield at EONR and that the PMNan used to optimize predictability varies by 
soil texture or GDD category. 
Including PMNan and initial NH4
+ with the PPNT also increased predictability of 
grain yield at EONR relative to the PPNT alone by 6-33% (R2 = 0.16-0.33) except for in 
medium-textured soils where no relationship existed (Table 5.4). The PPNT models after 
the inclusion of PMNan and initial NH4
+ were still less than PSNT based models by 5% 
(R2 = 0.06-0.33) when averaged across soil categories. An exception to this result was 
when including PMNan, and initial NH4
+ with PPNT or PSNT to predict grain yield at 
EONR were similar (within 1%) for fine-textured soils. The PMNan value included in 
these models to best predict grain yield at EONR was normally from the PP0N sampling 
time with the only exception being for sites categorized as GDDhigh that used the PMNan 
from V5180N. Overall, these results suggest that grain yield at EONR is best predicted 
using a PSNT based model with the PMNan and initial NH4
+ sampling time and N rate 
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included varying based on soil texture and GDD category. Although, for fine-textured 
soils either the PPNT or PSNT alone can predict grain yield at EONR similar to when 
PMNan and initial NH4
+ are included.  
5.4.3. Nitrogen Uptake 
Nitrogen uptake was best predicted by PSNT when including PMNan from PP0N 
and initial NH4
+ (R2 = 0.41-0.46) when evaluated across all sites. (Table 5.5).There was 
less than a 6% difference between including PMNan from different sampling timing and 
N rates, indicating that PMNan sampling timing can be extended past pre-plant and after 
N fertilization without decreasing its effectiveness in predicting N uptake. Partitioning 
soils into texture categories generally improved predictability of N uptake when the 
PSNT, PMNan, and initial NH4
+ models were included, similar to predicting grain yield 
responses. Anaerobic potentially mineralizable N from PP0N best predicted N uptake, and 
delaying sampling to either V5 N rate reduced N uptake predictability 11-15% for 
medium-textured soils.  Not delaying PMNan from PP0N to either of the V5 N rates 
reduced predictability of N uptake 11-22% with less than a 5% difference between the 
two V5 PMNan N rates for coarse- and fine-textured soils. These results demonstrate that 
moving PMNan sampling closer to the corn rapid N uptake period regardless of N 
fertilization improves predictability of N uptake for fine- and coarse-textured soils while 
PMNan sampling should be completed before planting for medium-textured soils. 
Predictability of N uptake was greatest for coarse- and fine-textured soils (R2 = 0.62-
0.64) and less with medium-textured soils (R2 = 0.47), which contrasts with decreasing 
predictability of grain yield at 0N or grain yield at EONR as clay content increased as 
soils became finer (Table 5.5). 
Partitioning sites by GDD categories improved predictability of N uptake (Table 
5.5). Predictability of N uptake was best using the PSNT when including PMNan and 
initial NH4
+. Including PMNan from either of the V5 N rates optimized predictability of N 
uptake for GDDhigh sites while including PMNan from PP0N reduced predictability of N 
uptake by 15-16%. Including PMNan from any of the sampling timing and N rates with 
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PSNT predicted N uptake similarly for GDDlow sites. Predictability of N uptake was 
greater in GDDlow sites (R2 = 0.63) compared to GDDhigh sites (R2 = 0.48). These 
differences may be due to differences in soil organic matter and PMNan potentially 
caused by contrasting temperature conditions between the GDDhigh and GDDlow sites 
(Table 5.1), as previously mentioned. These results suggest that the inclusion of PMNan 
and initial NH4
+ with the PSNT improves predictability of N uptake with the PMNan 
sampling timing and N rate used depending on soil texture or GDD category, similar to 
the results of predicting grain yield at 0N and grain yield at EONR. 
Not including initial NH4
+ with PMNan and PSNT reduced predictability of N 
uptake 2-3% when evaluating across all sites, 18-28% for coarse-textured soils and sites 
categorized as GDDlow, and ≤ 9% for medium- and fine-textured soils and sites 
categorized as GDDhigh (R2 = 0.32-0.53). Predictability decreased 17-22% for coarse- 
and fine-textured soils along with sites categorized as GDDlow and ≤ 9% for medium-
textured soils and sites categorized as GDDhigh when only PSNT was used to predict N 
uptake (R2 = 0.32-0.53). These results re-emphasize that the appropriate PMNan sampling 
timing and N rate based on soil texture or GDD category needs to be included with initial 
NH4
+ and PSNT as separate variables to predict N uptake best.  
Including PMNan and initial NH4
+ with PPNT also increased predictability of N 
uptake 1-25% (R2 = 0.23-0.56), depending on soil texture or GDD category (Table 5.5). 
Predicting N uptake with the PPNT models after the inclusion of PMNan and initial NH4
+ 
were still less than PSNT based models by 18% when averaged across soil categories. 
These results indicate that soil NO3--N sampling should be delayed until PSNT to 
maximize predictability of N uptake, which is similar to predicting grain yield at 0N. 
5.4.4. EONR 
Predictability of EONR ranged from an R2 of 0.10-0.18 when evaluated across all 
sites (Table 5.6). These R2 values were on average 19% less than predictions for grain 
yield and N uptake where no N was added (average R2 = 0.33-0.37) (Tables 5.4 and 5.6). 
This finding illustrates once again that corn responses become less predictable by PPNT 
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and PSNT once N fertilizer is applied even when the tests are combined with PMNan and 
initial NH4
+.  
Economic optimal N rate was best predicted by PPNT alone (R2 = 0.14) and 
PSNT alone (R2 = 0.18) when evaluated across all sites, which is unlike predicting grain 
yield and N uptake (Table 5.6). The inclusion of PMNan with the PPNT or PSNT did not 
improve predictability of EONR regardless of including initial NH4
+. However, including 
PMNan and initial NH4
+ with the PPNT or PSNT improved predictability of EONR up to 
27% once soils were partitioned by soil texture. The PMNan sampling timing and N rate 
included with the PPNT or PSNT to optimize EONR predictability was from the PP0N 
sampling time for coarse- (R2 = 0.41) and medium-textured soils (R2 = 0.24) and from 
either of the V5 N rates for fine-textured soils (R2 0.27). Greater EONR predictability for 
coarse-textured soils also suggests that PPNT and PSNT alone or in conjunction with 
PMNan and initial NH4
+ best predicted corn responses in soils with greater potential for N 
mineralization and less clay that can shield organic matter from mineralization, as 
mentioned earlier. 
Predictability of EONR increased for GDDlow sites (R2 = 0.22-0.34), but 
decreased for GDDhigh sites (R2 = 0.11-0.17) compared to evaluating across all sites (R2 
= 0.10-0.18). The predictability of EONR for GDDlow sites was best using PPNT alone 
(R2 = 0.34) while delaying to PSNT or including PMNan (regardless of initial NH4
+) 
consistently reduced predictability of EONR (R2 = 0.22-0.29). Predictability of EONR 
was improved by no more than 6% when PMNan and initial NH4
+ from either of the V5 N 
rates (R2 = 0.14-0.17) were included with PSNT for GDDhigh sites, and there was no 
significant relationship with EONR when PMNan from PP0N was included. These results 
indicate that partitioning soils into texture categories better predicts EONR using soil 
NO3- and PMNan tests compared to evaluating all sites together or partitioning them by 
GDDs. Other studies have also reported that separating soils by yield potential, 
mineralizable N potential, and texture have improved predictability of EONR and grain 
yield (Bundy and Andraski, 1995; Sainz Rozas et al., 2008; Yost et al., 2013). These 
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results highlight the need to continue doing site-specific research to improve 
predictability of EONR.  
The poor strength of the models (R2 ≤ 0.48) predicting EONR indicate that the 
improvements from using PPNT or PSNT in conjunction with PMNan and initial NH4
+ 
were not sufficient to predict EONR reliably. Low predictability of EONR using soil 
NO3-, NH4+, and PMNan individually or combined also did not predict EONR well in 
other studies (R2 ≤ 0.33) (Fox et al., 1989; Williams et al., 2007; Nyiraneza et al., 2010). 
However, these indices have been used successfully to determine when N fertilizer is 
needed (Bast et al., 2012). Other soil N tests such as the Illinois soil N test and gas 
pressure test have predicted EONR better (R2 = 0.62-0.90) than PSNT or PP0N + NO3--N 
+ NH4
+-N (R2 = 0.33-0.41) in a study by Williams et al. (2007), but others have 
demonstrated their ineffectiveness (Laboski et al., 2008; Sawyer and Barker, 2011). 
These contrasting results demonstrate the difficulty of consistently predicting EONR 
using soil tests.  
5.5. Conclusions 
Delaying soil NO3- sampling to near the rapid N uptake stage of corn 
development (PSNT) improves predictability of most of the corn responses (grain yield, 
N uptake, and EONR) regardless of soil category evaluated. The only exceptions being 
that the PPNT and PSNT based models similarly predict grain yield at EONR and EONR 
for fine-textured soils and EONR for sites categorized as GDDlow. Pre-plant NO3--N soil 
samples deeper than 30-cm do not substantially improve predictability of corn responses 
regardless of PMNan and initial NH4
+ addition or soil category evaluated. Increasing 
PSNT sampling depth to 60 cm improves predictability of corn responses for all soil 
categories with the greatest improvement coming from coarse-textured soils. Including 
PMNan and initial NH4
+ as an estimate of mineralizable N with the PPNT or PSNT as 
separate variables improves predictions of most corn responses when soils are separated 
by soil texture or GDD categories. The only exceptions being for the PPNT alone for 
sites categorized as GDDlow and PSNT alone when evaluating across all sites predicts 
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EONR better than when PMNan and initial NH4
+ are included. Anaerobic potentially 
mineralizable N and initial NH4
+ from the PP0N sampling time normally contributes more 
to predicting corn responses for coarse- and medium-textured soils and sites categorized 
as GDDlow compared to PMNan from the V5 N rates. The PMNan values from the V5 N 
rates contribute more to predicting crop responses for fine-textured soils and sites 
categorized as GDDhigh compared to PMNan from PP0N with little difference between the 
two N rates. Predictability of corn responses after N fertilization compared to without N 
fertilization was reduced 12 to 27%, on average regardless of the soil NO3--N sampling 
timing or PMNan sampling timing and N rate included in the model. Overall, the addition 
of a mineralizable N estimate to the PPNT and PSNT improves the predictability of corn 
responses, but the improvement was insufficient after N fertilization (a common practice 
in commercial fields) to warrant their use as tools to improve N management 
substantially. 
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5.7. Tables 
Table 5.1. Ranges and means ± standard deviations of corn grain yield calculations, soil parameters, and weather conditions across 49 site-years 
(All), or partitioned by soil texture (coarse, medium, and fine), or growing degree-day (GDD) amount categories (GDDhigh and GDDlow). 
 All Coarse Medium Fine GDDhigh† GDDlow† 
Variable‡ Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean 
Grain yield at 0N, kg ha-1 1,648-
14,831 
7,536 ± 
2,943 
1,814-
10,990 
6,881 ± 
2,426 
2,696-
14,659 
7,767 ± 
2,698 
1,648-
14,831 
7,569 ± 
3,395 
1,694-
14,831 
7,489 ± 
2,871 
1,648-
13,778 
7,611 ± 
3,072 
Grain yield at EONR, kg 
ha-1  
5147-
17909 
13214 ± 
2150 
10278-
16354 
13,994 ± 
1,664 
9,261-
17,909 
13,371 ± 
1,719 
5,147-
16,480 
12,661 ± 
2,644 
8,001-
17,909 
13,942 ± 
1,767 
5147-
15540 
12,048 ± 
2,204 
N uptake at 0N, kg ha-1  23-269 109 ± 46 24-155 95 ± 32 48-220 111 ± 44 23-269 113 ± 53 48-269 106 ± 44 23-211 115 ± 49 
EONR, kg-N ha-1  0-315 161 ± 76 40-310 190 ± 57 0-315 154 ± 77 0-315 155 ± 80 0-315 181 ± 67 0-310 128 ± 77 
Δ yield, kg ha-1  0-12,985 5,851 ± 
2,770 
4,578-
12,985 
7,551 ± 
2,321 
0-10,941 5,749 ± 
2,756 
0-10,465 5,183 ± 
2,681 
0-11,230 6,664 ± 
2,317 
0-12,985 4,551 ± 
2948 
PPNT, mg kg-1,  0-30 cm  1-21 6 ± 4 1-15 6 ± 3 1-19 6 ± 3 3-21 7 ± 4 2-18 6 ± 3 1-21 6 ± 4 
 0-60 cm 1-16 5 ± 2 1-9 4 ± 2 1-12 5 ± 2 3-16 6 ± 3 2-12 5 ± 2 1-16 5 ± 3 
 0-90 cm 1-13 4 ± 2 1-7 4 ± 2 1-9 4 ± 2 2-13 5 ± 2 2-9 4 ± 1 1-13 5 ± 3 
PSNT: 0N, mg kg-1,  0-30 
cm 
2-32 9 ± 5 3-18 7 ± 3 3-32 8 ± 5 2-28 9 ± 6 3-27 9 ± 4 2-32 9 ± 6 
 
0-60 cm 2-25 8 ± 4 2-11 6 ± 2 3-22 8 ± 4 2-25 8 ± 5 3-21 7 ± 3 2-25 8 ± 5 
PSNT: 45N, mg kg-1,  0-
30 cm 
3-53 15 ± 8 5-35 13 ± 7 5-38 15 ± 7 3-53 15 ± 9 5-38 14 ± 6 3-53 15 ± 9 
 
0-60 cm 3-34 12 ± 5 3-21 11 ± 4 4-29 12 ± 5 3-34 12 ± 6 4-26 12 ± 5 3-34 12 ± 6 
PMNan, PP0N, mg kg-1 -2-84 26 ± 14 -2-33 15 ± 9 1-55 26 ± 12 8-84 32 ± 15 1-46 22 ± 10 -2-84 32 ± 17 
PMNan, V50N, mg kg-1 0-100 30 ± 14 2-48 21 ± 12 0-57 29 ± 12 8-100 34 ± 15 1-53 28 ± 13 0-100 32 ± 16 
PMNan, V5180N, mg kg-1 1-92 26 ± 14 1-47 19 ± 14 3-54 26 ± 11 2-92 29 ± 16 1-53 25 ± 13 4-92 27 ± 16 
NH4+, PP0N, mg kg-1 3-19 8 ± 3 3-18 6 ± 3 4-13 8 ± 3 5-19 9 ± 3 3-14 7 ± 3 4-19 9 ± 4 
NH4+, V50N, mg kg-1 1-19 7 ± 3 1-8 4 ± 2 2-14 7 ± 3 5-19 8 ± 3 1-14 6 ± 3 2-19 8 ± 3 
NH4+, V5180N, mg kg-1 2-36 9 ± 5 2-15 6 ± 4 2-36 9 ± 5 5-34 10 ± 5 2-20 8 ± 4 2-36 11 ± 7 
Sand, % 2-93 25 ± 24 52-93 68 ± 14 2-52 21 ± 17 2-37 11 ± 9 2-93 29 ± 25 2-88 20 ± 22 
Silt, % 4-79 50 ± 19 4-36 23 ± 11 28-79 58 ± 17 26-69 54 ± 12 4-78 49 ± 19 7-79 51 ± 19 
Clay, % 2-69 24 ± 12 2-18 9 ± 4 13-27 21 ± 3 27-69 35 ± 9 2-47 22 ± 9 4-69 29 ± 13 
TOC, g kg-1  4.4-47.8 14.6 ± 6.5 4.5-16.3 9 ± 3.1 4.4-32.8 13.6 ± 4.9 8.4-47.8 18.4 ± 7 4.4-23.7 11.8 ± 4.3 8.3-47.8 19.1 ± 6.9 
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SOM, g kg-1  7.7-71 26.8 ± 9.9 7.7-27.3 16 ± 5.2 12.5-59.2 26 ± 8.1 20.5-71 32.7 ± 9.1 7.7-50.7 23.1 ± 7.9 14.5-71 32.6 ± 10.1 
TN, g kg-1  0.43-4.26 1.43 ± 0.56 0.43-1.51 0.86 ± 0.26 0.56-3.38 1.38 ± 0.43 1.01-4.26 1.74 ± 0.58 0.43-2.12 1.19 ± 0.36 0.61-4.26 1.8 ± 0.61 
Mean temp: PP-V5, oC 13-20 16 ± 1 13-20 16 ± 2 13-18 16 ± 1 13-18 16 ± 1 13-20 16 ± 2 14-18 16 ± 1 
GDD: First-GDD-PP, oC 32-245 114 ± 48 87-194 130 ± 40 32-245 108 ± 52 44-245 113 ± 46 51-245 129 ± 49 32-167 89 ± 35 
GDD: PP-V5 228-543 355 ± 82 261-422 308 ± 55 228-543 367 ± 87 253-536 362 ± 78 261-536 368 ± 83 228-543 335 ± 76 
† GDDhigh includes sites where typical number of GDD is > 4,000 and GDDlow includes sites where typical number of GDD is < 
4,000. 
‡ EONR, Economic optimal N rate; Δ yield, Yield at economic optimal N rate minus the yield of the control experimental units as 
determined by the quadratic-plateau model; PPNT, soil NO3--N content before planting at the 0-30, 0-60, and 0-90 cm depth; PSNT, 
soil NO3--N content near the V5 corn development stage where 0- (0N) or 45 kg-N ha-1 (45N) was applied at planting; PMNan, 
Anaerobic potentially mineralizable N from soil sampled pre-plant with 0 kg-N ha-1 (PP0N), at the V5 corn development stage with 0 
kg-N ha-1 (V50N), or at the V5 corn development stage with 180 kg-N ha
-1 applied at planting; NH4
+, initial NH4
+ from the PMNan 
PP0N, V50N, and V5180N soil sampling timing and N rate treatments; TOC, Total organic C; TN, Total N; SOM, Soil organic matter; 
Temp, temperature; PP, pre-plant soil sampling timing; V5, The 5-leaf stage of corn development. 
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Table 5.2. Comparison of simple and multiple linear regression models across 49 site-years predicting grain yield and N uptake of 0 (control) and 
45 kg-N ha-1 treatments, grain yield at the economic optimal N rate (EONR), and EONR using the pre-plant nitrate test (PPNT) and pre-sidedress 
nitrate test (PSNT) alone or combined with anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) from different sampling timing and N rate treatments 
(PP0N, V50N, and V5180N) with and without their initial ammonium value (NH4+). 
 PPNT Sampling Model Parameters PSNT Sampling Model Parameters 
   PPNT  PPNT  PPNT   PSNT  PSNT  PSNT 
  PPNT PP0N PPNT V50N PPNT V5180N  PSNT PP0N PSNT V50N PSNT V5180N 
Model‡ PPNT PP0N† NH4+ V50N† NH4+ V5180N† NH4+ PSNT PP0N NH4+ V50N NH4+ V5180N NH4+ 
 –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– R
2 –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
 Grain yield at 0 and 45 kg-N ha
-1 
Simple, 0N‡ 0.18 0.06 0.04 <0.01ns§ <0.01ns 0.01ns 0.01ns 0.39 0.14 0.09 0.05 0.04 <0.01ns <0.01ns 
Simple, 45N 0.09 0.05 0.03 <0.01ns <0.01ns 0.01ns 0.01ns 0.17 0.11 0.08 0.01ns 0.01ns <0.01ns <0.01ns 
Multiple, 0N -¶ 0.15 0.22 0.15 0.17 0.17 0.18 - 0.37 0.44 0.38 0.40 0.38 0.39 
Multiple, 45N - 0.11 0.15 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09 - 0.19 0.22 0.17 0.18 0.18 0.18 
 Grain yield at EONR 
Simple, 0N <0.01ns 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.01ns 0.02ns 0.04 <0.01ns 0.01ns 0.02ns 0.02 
Simple, 45N - - - - - - - 0.04 0.01ns 0.02 <0.01ns <0.01ns 0.01ns 0.01ns 
Multiple, 0N - 0.09 0.20 0.05 0.09 0.06 0.07 - 0.13 0.25 0.02 0.07 0.04 0.05 
Multiple, 45N - - - - - - - - 0.16 0.26 0.06 0.11 0.07 0.07 
 N uptake: 0 and 45 kg-N ha
-1 
Simple, 0N 0.24 0.10 0.08 0.01ns 0.01ns <0.01ns 0.01ns 0.44 0.20 0.17 0.07 0.06 0.01ns <0.01ns 
Simple, 45N 0.16 0.08 0.06 <0.01ns <0.01ns <0.01ns <0.01ns 0.18 0.13 0.11 0.02ns 0.02ns <0.01ns <0.01ns 
Multiple, 0N - 0.22 0.24 0.21 0.24 0.22 0.24 - 0.38 0.41 0.43 0.46 0.43 0.45 
Multiple, 45N - 0.18 0.19 0.14 0.15 0.15 0.15 - 0.18 0.20 0.18 0.19 0.19 0.19 
 EONR 
Simple, 0N 0.14 0.10 0.10 <0.01ns <0.01ns <0.01ns <0.01ns 0.18 0.11 0.11 0.01ns 0.01ns <0.01ns <0.01ns 
Simple, 45N - - - - - - - 0.07 0.09 0.09 <0.01ns <0.01ns <0.01ns <0.01ns 
Multiple, 0N - 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.12 - 0.12 0.12 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 
Multiple, 45N - - - - - - - - 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08 
† PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; 
V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 180 kg-N ha
-1; NH4
+, initial NH4
+ value from the PMNan measurement in the 
model. 
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‡ Simple, 0N and multiple, 0N models use PSNT values from the 0 kg-N ha-1 treatments to predict grain yield and N uptake of the 0 
kg-N ha-1 treatments or the yield at EONR and EONR while simple, 45N and multiple, 45N models use PSNT values from the 45 
kg-N ha-1 treatments to predict grain yield and N uptake of the 45 kg-N ha-1 treatments or the yield at EONR and EONR. 
§ ns, Models where P > 0.05. 
¶ Multiple models could not be evaluated using a single variable and the simple, 45N and multiple, 45N models were not used with 
the PPNT based models to predict grain yield at EONR or EONR because PPNT sampling was completed before N fertilizer 
application so the same values as the simple, 0N and multiple, 0N models would be used to predict the same yield at EONR and 
EONR values. 
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Table 5.3. Coefficients of determination for the best combination of the pre-plant nitrate test 
(PPNT) and pre-sidedress nitrate test (PSNT) alone or combined with anaerobic potentially 
mineralizable N (PMNan) from different sampling timing and N rate treatments (PP0N, V50N, and 
V5180N) with and without their initial ammonium value (NH4+) for predicting grain yield at 0N, 
grain yield at economic optimal N rate (EONR), N uptake at 0N, and EONR at three depths for 
PPNT sampling and two depths for PSNT sampling across 49 site-years (All), or partitioned by 
soil texture (coarse, medium, and fine), or growing degree-day (GDD) categories (GDDhigh and 
GDDlow). 
Sampling  Soil category 
timing Depth All Coarse Medium Fine GDDhigh† GDDlow† 
 cm ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– R2 –––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
  Grain yield at 0N 
PPNT 0-30 0.26c‡ 0.33e 0.29c 0.50c 0.37g 0.41c 
 0-60 0.22c 0.30e 0.28c 0.39c 0.27g 0.36c 
 0-90 0.22c 0.31e 0.30c 0.33c 0.26g 0.33c 
PSNT 0-30 0.39c 0.46e 0.53c 0.46e 0.32e 0.58c 
 0-60 0.44
c 0.55e 0.55c 0.46e 0.48e 0.59c 
  Grain yield at EONR 
PPNT 0-30 0.24c 0.26ns§c 0.07nsb,c 0.41c 0.18g 0.30c 
 0-60 0.20c 0.27c 0.05nsb,c 0.33c 0.16g 0.28c 
 0-90 0.18c 0.27c 0.03nsb,c 0.30c 0.16g 0.27c 
PSNT 0-30 0.24c 0.26c 0.06nsc 0.31c 0.13d,e 0.35c 
 0-60 0.25
c 0.56c 0.06nsc 0.32c 0.19d,e 0.37c 
  N uptake 
PPNT 0-30 0.29a,g 0.51c 0.23c 0.59e 0.39g 0.45e 
 0-60 0.24a,g 0.56c 0.23c 0.49e 0.27g 0.44e 
 0-90 0.25a,g 0.57c 0.26c 0.47e 0.26g 0.45e 
PSNT 0-30 0.36e 0.50e 0.40c 0.55e 0.38e 0.53c 
 0-60 0.46
e 0.63e 0.47c 0.62e 0.48e 0.63c 
  EONR 
PPNT 0-30 0.14a 0.39c 0.24c 0.30g 0.10e 0.33a 
 0-60 0.14a 0.41c 0.24c 0.27g 0.06nse 0.34a 
 0-90 0.16a 0.42c 0.22c 0.28g 0.05nse 0.40a 
PSNT 0-30 0.14a 0.49c 0.24c 0.19e 0.12e 0.26c 
 0-60 0.18
a 0.48c 0.26c 0.27e 0.17e 0.27c 
† PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 
corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development 
stage with 180 kg-N ha-1; GDDhigh, includes those sites where typical number of GDD 
is > 4000s; GDDlow, includes sites where typical number of GDD is < 4000s . 
‡ Model that had the greatest average R2 across depths for the PPNT and PSNT based 
models for each soil category: a, Soil NO3- (PPNT or PSNT); b, Soil NO3- + PP0N; c, 
Soil NO3- + PP0N + Initial NH4+; d, Soil NO3- + V50N; e, Soil NO3- + V50N + Initial 
NH4
+; f, Soil NO3- + V5180N; g, Soil NO3- + V5180N + Initial NH4+. 
§ ns, Models where P > 0.05. 
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Table 5.4. Coefficients of determination for predicting grain yield at 0N (control) and grain yield at economic optimal N rate (EONR) using the 
pre-plant (PPNT) and pre-sidedress soil nitrate tests (PSNT) (0-60-cm sampling depth) alone or combined with anaerobic potentially mineralizable 
N (PMNan) from different sampling timing and N rate treatments (PP0N, V50N, and V5180N) with and without their initial ammonium (NH4+) value 
across 49 site-years (All), or partitioned by soil texture (coarse, medium, and fine), or growing degree-day (GDD) categories (GDDhigh and 
GDDlow). 
  PPNT† Sampling Model Parameters PSNT Sampling Model Parameters 
   PPNT  PPNT  PPNT   PSNT  PSNT  PSNT 
  PPNT PP0N PPNT V50N PPNT V5180N  PSNT PP0N PSNT V50N PSNT V5180N 
Category PPNT PP0N† NH4+ V50N† NH4+ V5180N† NH4+ PSNT PP0N NH4+ V50N NH4+ V5180N NH4+ 
 ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– R
2 ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
 Grain yield at 0N 
All 0.18 0.15 0.22 0.15 0.17 0.17 0.18 0.39 0.37 0.44 0.38 0.40 0.38 0.39 
Coarse 0.14 0.24 0.24ns‡ 0.07ns 0.30 0.07ns 0.26 0.49 0.51 0.52 0.40 0.55 0.38 0.58 
Medium 0.2 0.27 0.28 0.25 0.26 0.21 0.26 0.41 0.51 0.55 0.44 0.45 0.41 0.45 
Fine 0.21 0.26 0.39 0.25 0.36 0.31 0.32 0.38 0.29 0.40 0.38 0.46 0.40 0.42 
GDDhigh§ 0.26 0.21 0.22 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.27 0.46 0.35 0.36 0.46 0.48 0.46 0.46 
GDDlow§ 0.14 0.14 0.36 0.08ns 0.21 0.13 0.23 0.34 0.39 0.59 0.31 0.41 0.32 0.40 
 Grain yield at EONR 
All <0.01ns 0.09 0.20 0.05 0.09 0.06 0.07 0.01ns 0.13 0.25 0.02ns 0.07 0.04 0.05 
Coarse 0.01ns 0.03ns 0.27 0.20ns 0.2ns 0.11ns 0.11ns 0.25 0.30 0.56 0.47 0.47 0.43 0.44 
Medium <0.01ns 0.05ns 0.05ns <0.01ns <0.01ns 0.02ns 0.02ns 0.01ns 0.05ns 0.06ns 0.01ns 0.01ns 0.02ns 0.04ns 
Fine <0.01ns 0.18 0.33 0.07ns 0.17 0.12 0.12 0.02ns 0.16 0.32 0.03 0.12 0.10 0.10ns 
GDDhigh 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.14 0.14 0.11 0.16 0.17 0.16 0.18 0.19 0.19 0.17 0.19 
GDDlow 0.09 0.09 0.28 0.08ns 0.20 0.14 0.16 0.01ns 0.15 0.37 <0.01ns 0.14 0.07ns 0.10ns 
† PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; 
V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 180 kg-N ha
-1;  
‡ ns, Models where P > 0.05. 
§ GDDhigh includes sites where typical number of GDD is > 4,000 and GDDlow includes sites where typical number of GDD is < 
4,000; NH4
+, initial NH4
+ value from the PMNan measurement in the model.  
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Table 5.5. Coefficients of determination for predicting N uptake of control plots using the pre-plant (PPNT) and pre-sidedress soil nitrate tests 
(PSNT) (0-60-cm sampling depth) alone or combined with anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) from different sampling timing and N 
rate treatments (PP0N, V50N, and V5180N) with and without their initial ammonium (NH4+) value across 49 site-years (All), or partitioned by soil 
texture (coarse, medium, and fine), or growing degree-day (GDD) categories (GDDhigh and GDDlow). 
 PPNT Sampling Model Parameters PSNT Sampling Model Parameters 
   PPNT  PPNT  PPNT   PSNT  PSNT  PSNT 
  PPNT PP0N PPNT V50N PPNT V5180N  PSNT PP0N PSNT V50N PSNT V5180N 
Category PPNT PP0N† NH4+ V50N† NH4+ V5180N† NH4+ PSNT PP0N NH4+ V50N NH4+ V5180N NH4+ 
 –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– R
2 –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
All 0.24 0.22 0.24 0.21 0.24 0.22 0.24 0.44 0.38 0.41 0.43 0.46 0.43 0.45 
Coarse 0.34 0.39 0.56 0.07ns‡ 0.54 0.14ns 0.48 0.47 0.50 0.53 0.38 0.63 0.36 0.64 
Medium 0.14 0.20 0.23 0.20 0.20 0.14 0.19 0.32 0.39 0.47 0.35 0.36 0.32 0.36 
Fine 0.32 0.45 0.46 0.33 0.49 0.36 0.40 0.53 0.40 0.41 0.53 0.62 0.53 0.57 
GDDhigh§ 0.25 0.23 0.23 0.25 0.25 0.26 0.27 0.47 0.32 0.32 0.47 0.48 0.47 0.47 
GDDlow§ 0.26 0.34 0.40 0.19 0.44 0.21 0.41 0.42 0.45 0.63 0.42 0.61 0.4 0.59 
† PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; 
V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 180 kg-N ha
-1;  
‡ ns, Models where P > 0.05. 
§ GDDhigh includes sites where typical number of GDD is > 4,000 and GDDlow includes sites where typical number of GDD is < 
4,000; NH4
+, initial NH4
+ value from the PMNan measurement in the model. 
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Table 5.6. Coefficients of determination for predicting economic optimal N rate (EONR) of corn using the pre-plant (PPNT) and pre-sidedress soil 
nitrate tests (PSNT) (0-60-cm sampling depth) alone or combined with anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) from different sampling 
timing and N rate treatments (PP0N, V50N, and V5180N) with and without their initial ammonium (NH4+) value across 49 site-years (All), or 
partitioned by soil texture (coarse, medium, and fine), or growing degree-day (GDD) categories (GDDhigh and GDDlow). 
 PPNT Sampling Model Parameters PSNT Sampling Model Parameters 
   PPNT  PPNT  PPNT   PSNT  PSNT  PSNT 
  PPNT PP0N PPNT V50N PPNT V5180N  PSNT PP0N PSNT V50N PSNT V5180N 
Category PPNT PP0N† NH4+ V50N† NH4+ V5180N† NH4+ PSNT PP0N NH4+ V50N NH4+ V5180N NH4+ 
 ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– R
2 ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
All 0.14 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.18 0.12 0.12 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 
Coarse 0.15 0.25 0.41 0.02ns‡ 0.23ns 0.01ns 0.23ns 0.15 0.23ns 0.48 0.01ns 0.28ns 0.01ns 0.23ns 
Medium 0.07 0.22 0.24 0.07ns 0.07ns 0.07 0.07 0.11 0.23 0.26 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.12 
Fine 0.23 0.06ns 0.09ns 0.25 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.25 0.03ns 0.07ns 0.27 0.27 0.25 0.25 
GDDhigh§ 0.03ns <0.01ns <0.01ns 0.04ns 0.06ns 0.05ns 0.05ns 0.11 0.01ns 0.01ns 0.12 0.17 0.12 0.14 
GDDlow§ 0.34 0.24 0.26 0.27 0.27 0.29 0.29 0.26 0.26 0.27 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.22 
† PP0N, PMNan from pre-plant soil sampling with 0 kg-N ha-1; V50N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 0 kg-N ha-1; 
V5180N, PMNan from V5 corn development stage with 180 kg-N ha
-1;  
‡ ns, Models where P > 0.05. 
§ GDDhigh includes sites where typical number of GDD is > 4,000 and GDDlow includes sites where typical number of GDD is < 
4,000; NH4
+, initial NH4
+ value from the PMNan measurement in the model. 
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CHAPTER 6. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
6.1. Advantages and Limitations  
The regional nature of this collaborative project exposed me to a wide range of 
geography and agriculture across the US Midwest and the associated soil and weather 
conditions. With this range of soils and weather I was able to determine how well 
different soil N management tools perform under various soil and weather conditions. 
Comparing N tools across a wide geography was beneficial because often studies are 
limited in the number of sites and years available for evaluation, resulting in a reduced 
ability to evaluate the interactive effect that different soil and weather conditions may 
have on treatments.  
This large collaborative project gave me the opportunity to work with scientists 
and graduate students from seven other universities and private industry, which was 
greatly beneficial to me as a graduate student. I was exposed to many different ideas and 
could access resources from each university to help improve this project. For example, I 
spent a week at the University of Missouri working with Dr. Kristen Veum to learn how 
to perform the anaerobic potentially mineralizable N (PMNan) test. Through monthly 
conference calls and an annual face-to-face meeting, I was able to be part of discussions 
regarding the direction of the project as well as receive feedback on writing projects and 
professional presentations. These regular meetings as well as an established-common 
protocol helped keep data collection and analyses similar, enabling straightforward 
comparisons of treatment effects on different response variables across the US Midwest. 
Using a central database for data storage simplified accessing data and sharing 
information. Another advantage came from the opportunity to work with DuPont Pioneer 
scientists to see how scientific information is used to create a commercial product. 
In addition to the many advantages of this project, some limitations may have 
inhibited further gains to the scientific knowledge base. First, N mineralization may have 
been underestimated because it was only measured in the top 30 cm, but 40% of N taken 
up by corn may be below 30 cm. Our sampling depth followed that of others that was 
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designed to measure the depth of the soil where the greatest amount of N mineralization 
occurs. However, sampling deeper depths in addition to the top layer may have improved 
estimates of mineralizable N, leading to better predictions of economic optimal N rate 
(EONR) and grain yield.  
Second, the accuracy of the models improved when the initial amount of NH4
+-N 
in the soil before the PMNan incubation was added separately to the models predicting 
grain yield, N uptake, and EONR. Ammonium-N measurements were only performed on 
a limited number of selected N rate and timing treatments that were used for PMNan 
analyses. On the other hand, NO3--N was measured in all the soil samples obtained before 
planting and at the V5 corn development stage. Accounting for both NO3--N and NH4+-N 
in all the treatments to determine the total amount of inorganic N available for the corn 
crop may have further improved the predictability of grain yield, N uptake, and EONR 
beyond using only the pre-plant (PPNT) or pre-sidedress (PSNT) nitrate tests with PMNan 
and initial NH4
+. 
Third, after analysis, it was determined that N carryover and N mineralization 
potential of the mostly corn following soybean rotations used in this study was not large 
enough for an adequate number of unfertilized treatments to produce grain yields near 
100% relative yield (RY) to calculate a critical soil nitrate content (CSNC) value. The 
inclusion of any PMNan value also did not improve the relationship with RY enough to 
calculate the CSNC. However, the mineralizable N potential of the unfertilized soils may 
have been improved enough to produce grain yields near 100% RY to be able to 
accurately calculate the CSNC if other cropping rotations and organic amendment 
management practices would have been part of this study. These conditions may have 
also improved the utility of combining the different PMNan values with the PPNT or 
PSNT tests to calculate the CSNC that might have reduced the chance for over- and 
under-applying N fertilizer.  
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6.2. Conclusions 
These studies were designed to improve understanding of the soil and weather 
conditions that affect mineralizable N and how those conditions influence changes in 
PMNan due to delayed soil sampling timing, N fertilization, and longer incubation 
lengths. Additionally, these studies tested the utility of the PMNan test alone and 
combined with soil NO3--N tests to predict crop responses with and without N fertilizer 
applications and calculate a N sufficiency index that might be used to improve N 
management.  
First, the effect of soil and weather conditions on PMNan and their influence on 
the differences in PMNan due to the effects of sampling timing, N rate, and incubation 
length treatments were evaluated. In general, soil parameters associated with greater 
organic matter increase PMNan while those associated with less organic matter or restrict 
access of microbes to organic matter reduce PMNan. Greater precipitation and the 
evenness of that precipitation increase PMNan while greater temperatures normally 
reduce PMNan. Soil parameters had better relationships with PMNan compared to 
precipitation and temperature variables. This result is important because soil parameters 
are more stable from year-to-year compared to temperature and precipitation conditions. 
Soil parameters are also more readily available from farmers own records or in public 
databases. This may help improve the use of soil parameters by farmers to estimate 
mineralization because they may not need to run additional soil tests. However, the 
model fit was not strong enough to predict PMNan with soil and weather conditions alone 
reliably. This result indicates that factors outside the scope of this study may be 
influencing PMNan and further studies will be needed to identify those factors.  
The influence of soil sampling timing [pre-plant (PP0N) vs V5 development stage 
(V50N)] on PMNan depends on the C:N ratio of the soil, temperature, and precipitation 
patterns. Specifically, soils with greater C:N and less precipitation and GDDs had greater 
PMNan at PP0N while the opposite conditions led to greater PMNan at V50N. Nitrogen 
fertilization [V5 development stage without N (V50N) vs with 180 kg-N ha
-1 applied at 
planting (V5180N)] did not influence PMNan or it decreased PMNan in the majority of sites. 
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When N fertilization affected PMNan, greater clay content and less total C, SOM, and 
C:N lead to PMNan from unfertilized soils being greater than fertilized soils while the 
opposite conditions lead to PMNan from fertilized soils being greater than unfertilized 
soils. Longer incubation lengths increase PMNan by greater magnitudes coming from 
sites with more organic matter. These results provide evidence that the PMNan test may 
accurately account for N mineralization due to differences in soil and weather conditions, 
which may ultimately help improve N fertilizer management. 
Delaying PMNan soil sampling from pre-plant (PP0N) to V5 (V50N) and sampling 
after fertilization (V5180N) generally reduced PMNan predictability by soil and weather 
conditions. However, PMNan predictability increased to near that of PMNan from the PP0N 
sampling timing once the incubation length of PMNan from the V5180N N rate was 
increased to 28-d. This result demonstrates that using the 28-d incubation length to 
calculate PMNan may improve N mineralization estimates after N fertilization, which to 
this point has been difficult because of the greater variability in N mineralization caused 
by N fertilization. This is important because most commercial corn growers apply N to 
their fields sometime during the year.  
Partitioning soils by texture improves the predictability of EONRs using PMNan 
alone and in conjunction with initial NH4
+ and PPNT or PSNT. Evaluating soils by 
texture categories also improves the predictability of grain yield, N uptake, and RY when 
PMNan and initial NH4
+ are included with PPNT or PSNT. Partitioning sites by less 
(GDDlow) and greater (GDDhigh) GDDs also improved the predictability of crop 
responses similar to when evaluating soils by texture. The improved predictability of crop 
responses by partitioning soils by texture or sites by GDDs alone does not reduce the 
chance of over- and under-applying N fertilizer or improve N need predictions enough to 
use as N management tools reliably.  These results demonstrate the influence of soil 
texture and temperature on the ability of soil mineralization and N tests to predict N 
needs of corn and gives direction that future research regarding N mineralization will 
need to account for these factors. 
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 We evaluated the utility of the different PMNan values alone in predicting EONR 
of single and split N applications. The greater PMNan values from the longer incubation 
lengths do not improve EONR predictability enough to justify the extra labor needed to 
incubate samples longer. This result demonstrates that the standard 7-d incubation length 
is sufficient for PMNan analysis. Predicting EONR for coarse- and medium- textured soils 
is similar regardless of whether the initial NH4
+ value is subtracted from the quantity of 
NH4
+ after incubation. This is important because the number of NH4
+ analyses needed is 
reduced by 50% if initial NH4
+ is not measured, making the PMNan test more economical. 
The initial NH4
+ and PMNan values need to be used as separate variables to best predict 
EONR for fine textured soils. However, the reliability of these EONR predictions (R2 ≤ 
0.33) is not strong enough for the PMNan test alone or with initial NH4
+ to predict EONRs 
and be used as a tool to improve N management.   
Another important factor to improve N management besides accounting for N that 
will be mineralized during the growing season is the amount of inorganic N that is in the 
soil at the time of PMNan sampling. To account for this inorganic N we included the 
PMNan and initial NH4
+ value with the PPNT or PSNT using a multilinear regression 
model. The predictability of grain yield, N uptake, EONR, and RY (crop responses) are 
generally optimized using the shallow, 0-30 cm soil sampling depth for the PPNT while 
the deeper, 0-60 cm soil sampling depth is best for PSNT.  Delaying soil NO3--N 
sampling from the PPNT to the PSNT improves the predictability of most crop responses 
regardless of soil category. The only exception being the PPNT and PSNT similarly 
predict grain yield at EONR and EONR for fine textured soils and EONR for sites 
categorized as GDDlow.  
The PMNan and initial NH4
+ sampling timing and N rate included with the PPNT 
or PSNT varies by soil texture and GDD categories. Generally, PMNan and initial NH4
+ 
from the PP0N sampling time is used for coarse- and medium-textured soils and sites 
categorized as GDDlow while PMNan from either V5 N rate may be used for fine-
textured soils and sites categorized as GDDhigh. These results indicate that measuring 
PMNan after N fertilization does not increase or decrease the predictability of crop 
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responses, demonstrating that for fine-textured soils and sites categorized as GDDhigh, 
the PMNan test may be used after N fertilization. This is important because it increases 
the window of time PMNan soil samples may be obtained regardless of N fertilization.  
Using the PPNT or PSNT with PMNan and initial NH4
+ as separate variables in 
the model compared to alone improves the prediction of EONR, grain yield, and N 
uptake. Including both initial NH4
+ and PMNan separately with PPNT or PSNT is needed 
to substantially improve predictions of most of these crop responses. The strength of the 
model stays similar to using PPNT or PSNT alone if initial NH4
+ is not included 
separately. The only exceptions being for the PPNT alone for sites categorized as 
GDDlow and PSNT alone when evaluating across all sites predicts EONR better than 
when PMNan and initial NH4
+ are included. These results demonstrate the need to 
calculate initial NH4
+ most of the time, which does not allow for the reduction in PMNan 
cost by decreasing the number of NH4
+ analyses needed. These results also provide 
evidence for the potential benefit of testing soil for both NO3--N and NH4+-N to improve 
N management, which is not normally emphasized.  
Predictability of crop responses when N fertilizer is applied (grain yield at EONR 
and EONR) decreases 12-27%, on average compared to predicting grain yield and N 
uptake where no N fertilizer is applied regardless of the inclusion of PMNan and initial 
NH4
+ with PPNT and PSNT. These results indicate that including PMNan and initial NH4
+ 
with PPNT or PSNT improves predictability of crop responses. However, the poor 
strength of these models after N fertilizer is applied indicates that the inclusion of PMNan 
and initial NH4
+ with PPNT or PSNT alone is insufficient to improve N fertilizer 
management substantially.   
Another method to improve N management may be to increase the accuracy of 
CSNC values from soil NO3- measurements by including mineralizable N. Both linear- 
and quadratic-plateau models have a significant relationship with RY when PMNan is 
added to NO3--N from before planting plus N rate (PPNTN) or NO3--N near the V5 corn 
development stage from all the N rate treatments (PSNTN). The calculated CSNC is less 
in the linear-plateau compared to the quadratic-plateau model and subsequently decreases 
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the chance of over-applying N fertilizer. The inclusion of PMNan from the PP0N sampling 
time is the only PMNan value that when combined with PPNTN or PSNTN improves RY 
predictability, but only for coarse- and medium-textured soils. However, this 
improvement in predictability does not substantially reduce the chance of over- and 
under-applying N fertilizer. Within the soil texture and GDD groupings there is a large 
difference among the CSNC values from PSNTN linear-plateau models, demonstrating 
that soil texture and GDDs may be important parameters to consider when calculating a 
CSNC that might reduce N application failure rates. 
Overall, the results from this study indicate that the inclusion of PMNan as an 
estimate for the potential amount of N provided to the crop from mineralization when 
included with the initial NH4
+ value from PMNan analysis and PPNT or PSNT improves 
predictability of crop responses. However, these improvements are not sufficient to 
substantially improve N management guidelines.  
6.3. Future Research 
To accomplish further improvement in predictability of crop responses once N 
fertilizer is applied there are several areas where additional research can be completed 
when using PMNan as an N management tool to improve N use efficiency for single- or 
split-N fertilizer applications. First, PMNan measures the potential amount of N 
mineralization of the soil and its relationship with crop responses varied by soil texture 
and temperature conditions. The actual amount of N mineralization during the growing 
season from the potential mineralizable N pool is influenced by factors such as 
temperature, precipitation, and tillage practices that influence microbial biomass and 
microbial activity rates. Future research should be directed towards determining the effect 
of including weather conditions, other soil parameters, and microbial activity and 
biomass measurements in the model with PMNan and soil NO3--N and NH4+-N. Second, it 
was determined that applying 180 kg-N ha-1 at planting influenced PMNan measured at 
the V5 corn development stage in 37% of sites. However, it is unknown how different N 
rates applied to the soil and at different timings may influence PMNan throughout the 
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growing season and its relationship with crop responses. Third, PMNan is well related to 
the organic matter content of the soil that normally decreases with depth, depending on 
previous management and environmental factors. Corn also takes up some N from below 
the 30-cm soil depth. More information is needed on the effect of sampling deeper and at 
different soil depth increments on PMNan and how well those PMNan values relate to crop 
responses with and without N fertilization. Fourth, it was determined in this mostly corn 
following soybean rotation study that the mineralization potential was rarely enough to 
optimize yields, thus the CSNC could not be calculated without including N fertilizer 
treatments when PMNan was combined with PSNT. Further research is needed utilizing 
PMNan in conjunction with the PSNT from additional cropping rotations and cropping 
systems that may improve mineralization potential such as corn following a legume, 
manure additions, diverse cropping rotations, and the use of cover crops. Fifth, the split-
N application experimental units in this study received 45 kg-N ha-1 at planting and the 
remainder of the N was applied near the V9 ±1 corn development stage in most sites. 
However, the amount of N applied at planting and the timing and rate of N applied as a 
sidedress application may vary depending on the mineralization potential of the soil at 
different times during the growing season. More research is needed to determine the 
optimal N rate needed at planting and the subsequent timing and rate of the remaining N 
applications and how these vary based on soil and weather conditions.
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